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Red Sox blanked 
by the Brewers
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—  see page 47
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SPORTS
Indian nine tops Bobcats
Covey whiffs 12 
in 4-1 MHS win
By Jim Tierney
Manchester Herald______________________________

SOUTH WINDSOR — The South Windsor High bat
ters felt the heat in their CCC East clash with Manchester 
High Friday afternoon at Larry Duprey Field.

That heat came in the form of Indian senior righ
thander George Covey, who struck out 12 in his second 
impressive outing in le^ing  Manchester to a 4-1 victory.

For the second game in a row the Indian bats (four 
hits) were silent. But senior Lindsey Boulilier’s two-run 
double in the seventh inning sealed the Manchester vic
tory.

“Boutilier and George Covey, they’re the everything 
here,” Manchester coach Don Race said. “George pitched 
a nice one. He really had control of the game from begin
ning to end. He’s pitched two superb games.”

In his complete-game effort, Covey allowed six hits 
(three in the final frame), allowed one unearned run and 
walked just one. In his last win against Newington, 
Covey struck out nine. He has 21 strikeouts in his two 
wins this season.

Covey struck out the side in the third and fourth 
frames, and also Jamie Lussier with runners on second 
and third with two outs in the Bobcat fifth.

Manchester improves to 3-1 in the league and 5-2 
overall. South Windsor sliiw to 2-3 in the CCC East and 
2-4 overall. The Indians will host Hartford Public Mon
day afternoon at 3:30 at Kelley Ineld.

In this pitcher’s duel, the Bobcats struck first in the 
fourth.

Freshman Gary Burnham singled with one out, the 
first hit of the game off Covey. He then stole s^ond. 
With two outs, Jeff Broderick popped up in the infield 
which, inexplicably froze the Indian defense with the ball 
eluding a diving Boutilier. Covey’s pickoff attempt of 
Burnham off second base went into centerfield with the 
latter scoring.

“We’re having trouble with popups,” Race said. 
“We’ve got to really work on it. They’re Just not hungry
enough. They’re not working together.”

Manchester immediately knotted the affair at 1-all in 
the top of the fifth. With runners on second and third and 
two outs, senior Steve Joyner rocketed a base hit off the 
glove of Bobcat third baseman Kevin Phillips scoring 
sophomore Dave White, who walked.

South Windsor starter and loser Jeff Goodin hit senior 
Jeff Davis and walked Boutilier with one out in the sixth, 
and then was relieved by Lussier. Marc Scars pinch-ran 
for Davis.

“Their lefthander pitched a nice game too,” Race said. 
“I was surprised they took him out when they did.”

Lussier walked senior Devon Marquez to load the 
bases. With two outs, catcher Kevin Willis’ pickoff at
tempt of Sears off third base went into left field allowing 
the latter to score the eventual winning run.

In the Manchester seventh with runners on first and

Please see MHS, page 47
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AND THE PITCH —  Manchester High’s George Covey was in complete control Friday as 
he threw a six-hitter at South Windsor High, striking out 12, in leading the Indians to a 4-1 
victory.
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Housing
proposal
opposed
State would house 
homeless families
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald 
and The Associated Press

At least three city officials oppose 
a state agency’s idea to let homeless 
families live in 32 single-family, 
Manchester homes now occupied by 
low-income military families.

The ranch-style homes at Nike 
Circle in Manchester should be used 
for affordable housing for town resi
dents or the families currenUy there, 
said Town directors Ronald Osella, 
Susan Buckno and Peter DiRosa.

The military wants to sell the 
homes at fair-market value in order 
to help finance the consolidation of 
national military bases mandated 
under a 1988 cost-cutting act passed 
by Congress. The deadline for 
military families to move out of the 
homes is Aug. IS.

While the town of Manchester 
and state Department of Housing 
have expressed interest in purchas
ing the homes for u.sc by low-in
come families, so has the state 
Department of Human Resources. It 
wants to find homes for more than 
1,(X)0 welfare families who have 
been living in motels.

Provisions of the 1987 Stewart B. 
McKinney Act require that federal 
surplus property be offered first to 
groups aiding the homeless, which 
will prevent the housing department 
and town from making an offer on 
the properties, state and federal offi
cials say. The law was named after 
Stewart B. McKinney, who served 
as Connecticut’s 4th District con
gressman until his death in 1987.

If officials decide to give the 
homes to the hom eless, the 
military’s plan to raise money would 
be ruined.

Town directors in Manchester 
said they oppose the Department of 
Human Resources’ plan.

“Our objective is to maintain 
neighborhood unity,” said Osella, a 
Republican. “The military families 
there have been acceptt^ by the 
community.”

Any change in the type of people 
residing in this neighborhood would 
create instability in the community, 
Osella said.

Homeless or families on welfare 
should not be placed in those homes 
because the neighborhood is not 
close to available medical and social 
services, and there is no public 
transportation in that area of town, 
Becoming to Buckno, a Republican. 
Most homeless families do not own 
motor vehicles, she said.

DiRosa, a Democrat and former 
town mayor, agreed.

He also said, “1 am absolutely op
posed to the state stepping in and 
telling us what to do with our hous
ing. Manchester has a history of 
providing shelter and services for its 
homeless. The town now is at a 
point where there arc a variety of 
other people whose needs should be 
taken care of.”

Plea.se see HOUSING, page 10
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Doctors examine 
Polhill at airbase
By George Boehmer 
The Associated Press

The Auoclated Pres*

PRESSED FOR INFORMATION —  Ruth Polhill, the mother 
of released hostage Robert Polhill, talks to reporters from her 
apartment window in Fishkill, N.Y., Sunday.

FRANKFURT, West Germany — 
The first American released by pro- 
Iranian Lebanese captors in nearly 
3'/2 years, a frail-looking Robert 
Polhill, walked slowly off a plane 
today after winning freedom with 
the aid of Syria and Iran.

Doctors who later examined the 
55-year-old educator said he was 
m a l n o u r i s h e d  and m i l d l y  
dehydrated.

Polhill’s release Sunday after 
1,182 days of captivity was fol
lowed by a reported call by Iran’s 
foreign minister for a swift recipro
cal move — freedom for a Shiite 
Moslem cleric kidnapped by Israeli 
troops in July.

President Bush thanked Iran and 
Syria — whose military forces in 
Lebanon picked up Polhill in west 
Beirut and drove him to the Syrian 
capital of Damascus — for their 
help in securing the release.

But the president said he would

make no deals with the pro-Iranian 
Shiite Moslem militants in Lebanon 
still holding 17 Western hostages, 
seven of them Americans.

An Iranian newspaper close to 
that country’s president, Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, today called on the 
Lebanese kidnappers to release 
another American hostage im
mediately and without conditions.

Rafsanjani is among so-called 
pragmatic Iranian leaders seeking 
better relations with the West and 
the Bush administration has ex
pressed a willingness to improve ties 
if die hostage crisis is settl^ .

Polhill, a New Yorker, looked ex
tremely frail today and was hunched 
over as he came down the steps of 
the U.S. Air Fbrce C-141 at Rhein- 
Main air base in a cold rain, sup
ported by two airmen.

He was dressed in a military 
camouflage jacket and carried a 
football given to him as “a touch of 
America” under one arm during the 
short walk to a military van.

About two dozen people nearby

applauded, and the gaunt Polhill 
responded with a wave. A helicopter 
whisked the freed hostage and his 
Lebanese wife, Feryal, to a U.S. 
military hospital in nearby Wies
baden.

“Welcome home, pray for the 
others,” read one barmer hung out
side the hospital, where Polhill 
began medical tests and was to be 
debriefed by U.S. intelligence 
agents.

Military spokesman Cmdr. John 
Woodhouse said Polhill’s slay at the 
hospital, which has received other 
freed U.S. hostages, could be 
anywhere from “a couple of days to 
a few weeks.”

“He is alert, stable, ambulatory 
and somewhat tired,” said a m edici 
bulletin based on Palhill’s first two 
hours in the hospital. “Although he 
appears to be in relatively good 
shape, he is malnourished and mild
ly dehydrated.”

It said doctors would also make 

Please see HOSTAGE, page 10

Time hasn’t healed the wounds
By The Aseociated Press

BRIDGEPORT — Three years after 28 
people were killed in the collapse of the L’Am
biance Plaza, the crumbled cement is stacked 
in piles, the litigation is filed neatly in cabinets, 
and the survivors are left with tormenting 
memories.

As they mark the third anniversary of the 
uagedy, those whose fathers, husbands and 
brothers died in the collapse say time has not 
helped heal their wounds.

“It has changed nothing,” said Victoria 
Perugini, whose brother, Francesco D’Addona, 
was one of the 28 workers to die in New 
England’s worst construction accident. “Every

year at this dme you think about it and you just 
get more hurt.”

It was about 1:30 in the afternoon on April 
23, 1987 when millions of pounds of concrete 
11 stories high crashed to the ground at 202 
Washington Ave, where the half-finished 
L’Ambiance high-rise apartment building was 
under construction.

Federal investigators attributed the collapse 
to the failure of a key component in an assemb
ly used to lift floor slabs into place in the lift- 
slab construction method.

When the part failed to carry the weight 
upon it, the slabs fell, creating a chain reaction 
that brought down the entire building.

Please see L’AMBIANCE, page 10

Mental crisis service begins
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Her£dd

Low-income adults in this area who are on 
the verge of suicide, nervous breakdowns, or 
otlicr psychiatric crises no longer have to pay, 
wait or drive somewhere to get help.

Starting today, immediate help is available 
in the form of a new, no-charge, mobile, 
psychiatric medical service. And in June, 
people who need extensive counseling will 
have a place to stay — overnight or for several 
days.

Community Crisis Center, a newly or
ganized clinic at 104 Haynes St., is a joint ven

ture of Manchester Memorial Hospital and the 
state Department of Mental Health, which ap
proved a $730,(XX) annual operating grant.

A toll-free, crisis intervention hot line 
provides over-the-phone counseling and dis
patches teams of crisis workers who can begin 
counseling a person in their own home.

The new service is designed to fill a gap in 
health care for low-income people who often 
do not have health insurance, officials said. Al
though a sliding-scale payment plan may be es
tablished in the near future, no one will be 
refused service because of an ability to pay, 
they said.

Please see CRISIS, page 10

Sustaining Earth Day interest a concern
Man’s disrupting 
of nature led 
to w o lfs image
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

A three-year-old girl shyly looks 
down at her feet. She feels a soft 
nudge at her face, and slowly she 
looks up. Now she’s staring into 
the large eyes of a 130-pound tim
ber wolf.

This is a honor story. But it’s 
not about a wolf mauling a small 
child. Rather, it’s the sad story of

See related stories, page 3

the North American wolf, which 
has almost been eradicated from 
the world.

The story was told to the little 
girl as well as about 170 others 
who filed into the Lowe Program 
Center at Manchester Community 
College on Saturday.

The lecture was part of the local 
Earth Day celebration, but the 
speaker, Doug Radziewicz, had no 
easy task grabbing the attention of 
the audience, who often craned 
their necks to catch a glimpse of 
the two wolves as they moseyed 
among audience members.

The timber wolf, a male known 
as Rasta, and an 80-pound red wolf 
named Wolfie were adopted by the 
National Audubon Society. They 
live in Sharon, where Radziewicz 
works as a naturalist.

He said the wolf is an intelligent 
and beautiful animal that has been 
the victim of misconcepdon based

Millions celebrate the day, 
but will the job get done?

Judy HanSng/WtanchMMr

HELLO FRIEND —  Rasta, a 130-pound timber wolf, sniffs 
at Brandon Caldwell. 7, of Glastonbury. Caldwell was one 
of many on hand Saturday to listen to a lecture on wolves 
as part of the Earth Day celebration at Manchester Com
munity College.

on fairy tales such as Little Red 
Riding Hood, The Three Little 
Pigs, and stories about werewolves 
and wolfmen.

“Instead of thinking of wolves 
as something as very beaudful, 
gentle, and intelligent, people 
believe that they are savage.

blood-thirsty, killers,” Radziewicz 
said.

And those falsehoods were 
given credence when American 
settlers killed off the buffalo, the 
natural prey of the wolves, and the

Please see WOLVES, page 10

By The Associated Press

An esdmatcd 200 million people 
all over the planet celebrated the 
20th anniversary of Earth Day as 
aedvists pleaded for the rise of a 
new “conservadon generation” to 
care for the fragile environment.

Even as a hot air balloon 
representing the Earth rose in 
Times Square and tens of 
thousands demonsuated at the U.S. 
Capitol on Sunday, some worried 
about sustaining interest in the en
vironment so that it becomes more 
than a fad.

"Earth Day is primarily a light 
we turn on so that we can see the 
work. The work is sdll yet to be 
done,” said novelist Wallace Steg- 
ner, who led a pledge of allegiance 
to the Earth in FWo Alto, Calif., 
where Earth Day has its head
quarters.

Some of Sunday’s activism 
spilled over into today, when about 
400 protesters blocked traffic and 
overturned garbage bins along 
New York's Will Suect during the 
morning rush hour. More than 100 
people were arrested.

A coalition of groups calling it
self Earth Day Wall Street Acdon 
said it hoped to shut down Wall 
Street for a day to call attendon to 
“corporate abuse" of the environ
ment. But officials said trading 
began as usual this morning.

In Washington on Sunday, Earth 
Day founder Gaylord Nelson 
urged more than UX).(XX) people

massed at the foot of the Capitol to 
work to modvate polidcians and 
corporate leaders to environmental 
action.

“I don’t want to come back here 
20 years from now and have to tell 
your sons and daughters that you 
didn't do your duty." said Nelson, 
74, who originated Earth Day 
when he was a senator from Wis
consin. “We’ve got to raise a con
servation generauon."

Earth Day was celebrated in 
more than 3,6(X) U.S. communities 
and in 140 other nations, according 
to organizers.

Environmentalists collected tons 
of garbage from Japanese beaches, 
sculpted a giant thermometer from 
a French glacier to protest global 
warming and carried a globe on a 
stretcher, symbolizing a sick Earth, 
in a parade in Hong Kong's twin 
city of Kowloon.

In New York, an estimated 1 
million people turned to the 
greenest part of Manhattan. 
Central Park, for a concert that in
cluded perfoimances by Hall and 
Oates, the B-52’s. the Roches and 
the Saturday Night Live Bond. 
Concerts also drew hundreds of 
thousaiuls to Earth Day activities 
in Boston and Son Francisco.

"Within 50 years, if we don’t 
change the way we do things, we 
won’t recognize this Earth," con- 
sunrer activist Ralph Nader told a 
crowd of about 1,000 at North 
Carolina State University in 
Raleigh.
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RECORD
About Town
Europe to be discussed

“The Changing Face of Europe” is the title of a dinner 
lecture on W ^ esd ay  at 6:30 p.m. during annual Educa
tion Night at Temple Beth Sholom. Speaker will be Peter 
Breit, chairman of the Department of Politics and 
Government at the University of Hartford. The Cost for 
dinner and program is $12 per person, or $5 for dessert 
and the program. For reservations, call 647-8098.

Recycling to be discussed
Two officials of the state Department of Environmen

tal Protection will speak Tbesday during separate lectures 
at the Arbors at Hop Brook retirement community, 403 
W. Center St. Kim Trella will speak at 2 pjn. on “Recy
cling Trends and New Laws Which Will Affect Us.” 
Douglas Cooper will speak at 7 pjn. on “Wetlands Pollu
tion and Its Effect on Wildlife and the Environment.”

Heritage to be discussed
“Preserving Our Cultural Heritage” is the topic of a 

free presentation to be given Tbesday from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
Booth and Dimock library. Route 31, Coventry. Denise 
Conkling, district manager for the Hartford County Soil 
& Water Conservation District, will speak. Far more in
formation, call the Coventry Recreation Department at 
742-9074.

Estate planning seminar set
“Estate - Planning,” a free two-evening seminar 

designed to provide estate planning concepts and 
strategies, will be offered Wednesday and Thursday from 
6:30 to 9:30 pjn. in the auditorium of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Topics include wills, choosing ex
ecutors, marital deduction benefits, jointly-owned 
property, the probate process, federal, state and gift taxes 
and the use of trusts. Advanced registration is required. 
Call 647-4753 for more information.

Student art expo to be held
An opening reception for a Budding Artist Exhibition, 

featuring art works by Tiling Junior High School stu
dents, will be held Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Lindgren Gallery at the school, 227 E. Middle TUmpike. 
The gallery is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

DJ to host story time
A Celebrity Storytime, featuring guest storyteller Tom 

McCarthy of WTIC AM radio, will be held Wednesday 
from 7 to 8 p.m. at Bentley Memorial Library, 206 Bol
ton Center Road. Refreshments will be served. The 
public is invited. To pre-register call 646-7349.

Surplus food distributed
Butter, honey and pork will be distributed to eligible 

families Tbesday from 10 to 11 a.m. at the Covenuy 
Town Hall and Wednesday from noon to 2 p.m. at Bolton 
Town Hall. For more information, contact the Windham 
Area Community Action at 774-0400.

Abused support group to meet
Formerly Abused Children Emerging in Society 

(FACES), a support group for women who were abused 
in childhood, meets every Thursday from 7:15 to 9 p.m. 
at the Women’s Center of Manchester Community Col
lege. New members are welcome. For more information, 
call Carol Jodaitis at MCC, 647-6062.

Support group to meet
Adult Children of Alcoholics meets Wednesdays from 

6 to 7 p.m. in room CL-219c in the Lowe Building of 
Manchester Community College. For more information 
call 647-6062.

Public Meetings
I*ublic meetings scheduled for tonight:

Manchester
Zoning Board of Appeals, Lincoln Center hearing 

room, 7 p.m.
Commission on Aging, Senior Center, 7 p.m. 
Ftrmanent Memorial Day Committee, Lincoln Center 

gold room, 7:30 p.m.
Board of Education, Regional Occupational Training 

Center, 7:30 pjn.
Eighth Utilities District Board of Directors budget 

workshop, 7:30 p.m.
Andover

Recreation Commission, Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.

I*ublic hearing on RHAM budget, 7:30 p.m.
Bolton

Earth Day, Transportation, Air F\)llution Committee, 
Community Flail, 7 p.m.

lAiblic Buildings Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 
p.m.
Coventry

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Steering Liason Committee, Town Office Building, 
7:30 p.m.

(

Reninald Pinto/Manchester Herald

UNDER C O N S TR U C TIO N
—  David Masse, left, of 98 
Bissell St., Rod Kauffman of 
Tolland, center, and William 
Kauffman Jr. of 11 Oakland 
St., all of Kauffman Construc
tion Co., make repairs to 
brickface 117 Spruce St. 
Wednesday.

Obituaries
Patricia A. Ingalls

F^tricia A. Ingalls, 43, of Parker 
Bridge Road, CovenU-y, died Friday 
(April 20, 1990) while on a business 
trip in Houston. She is survived by 
her husband. Jay W. Ingalls.

She was bom Nov. 28, 1946 in 
Willimantic, the daughter of Alyce 
(Adamec) Douda and the late Joseph 
Douda. She was a former resident of 
South Windsor. She was a graduate 
of the Class of 1964 at E.O. Smith 
High School, and a graduate of the 
University of Coiuiecticut in 1968. 
She was employed by Travelers In
surance Co., Hartford.

She is also survived by a 
daughter, Susan C. Ingalls at home; 
a sister, Jo Ann Douda of the Storrs 
section of Mansfield; several aunts, 
uncles, cousins, nieces and a 
nephew; and three brothers-in-law 
and three sisters-in-law.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 456 
Jackson St., Route 195, Willimantic. 
Burial will be at the convenience of

the family in Storrs Cemetery. Call
ing hours are today from 6 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Red Cross Blood 
Services, 209 Farmington Ave., Far
mington 06032; or to the South 
Windsor Volunteer Fire Department, 
South Windsor 06074; or to the An
dover Volunteer Fire Department, 
Andover 06232.
Margaret H. Pratt

Margaret H. (Goodrich) Pratt, 76, 
of 333 Bidweil St., formerly of 
Main Street and Trumbull Street, 
died Friday (April 20, 1990) at a 
local conv^escent home.

She was bom in Wethersfield and 
lived in Manchester for many years.

Graveside funeral services will be 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the East 
Cemetery. There arc no calling 
hours.

The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., is in 
charge of arrangemenu:.
Gustave L. Schaller

Gustave L. Schaller, 90, formerly

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Marie A. LaGacc to Richard K. and Cathleen A. 
Breen, Bissell Su-cct, conveyance tax. $142,89.

Joan W. Szcchtman to David H. and Laura E. 
Schwartzenberg, 34 Lewis St., $160,(X)0.

Estate of Frank J. Bcric to Thomas S. Fiorcntino and 
James J. Sullivan for Frank J. and Martha Berk, 29-31 
Kerry St., no conveyance tax.

Estate of Martha Berk to James J. Sullivan and 
Thomas S. Fiorentino, co-umstecs for the benefit of 
Frank S. and Martha Berk, 29-31 Kerry St., no con
veyance lax.

Mary F. Munsic to John F. and Pamela D. Booihroyd, 
Keeney Succt, $185,(XX).

Oxford Stores Inc. to Westown Associates, 449-451 
Hartford Road, $325 ,000 .

I^ul R. Marte, executor for the will of John Noske Jr. 
to Durward E. Bushey and Helen A. Bushey, Spring 
Street, $190,(XX).

Alfred C.W. Eggcn and Marianne W. Eggcn to Ken
neth G. and Dcbbi L. Grabow, 51-53 Lyncss St., 
$210,000.

Ernest J. Reed and Brian R. Reed to Michele M. Watts 
and Kenneth J. Gaudet, Karen Estlcs, $138,9(X).

Fairway Estates to Nicholas P. and Janice K. Grinaldi, 
Fairway Estates, $95,(XX).
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Clear tonight
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Tonight, clear. Low 40 to 45. 
Tuesday, sunny. High 70 to 75. Out
look Wednesday, partly sunny. High 
70 to 75.

High pressure will be anchored 
along the eastern seaboard during 
the next two days.

Weather summary for Sunday;
Temperature: high of 72, low of 

48, mean of 60.

Prccipiuition: 0 inches for the 
day, 3.76 inches for the month. 
13.62 inches for the year.

Temperature extremes for today: 
Highest on record 85, set in 1908. 
Lowest on record, 26, set in 1989x.

Police Roundup
Robbery report allegedly false

Head Start school officials apparenUy were bilked into 
giving a woman involved in the program extra money 
when she told them she was robbed of her welfare check 
and food stamps in February, police said.

The woman, Theresa Garcia Chambers, 21, of 40 Clin
ton Road, was arrested Satur^y on charges of falsely 
reporting an incident, police said.

On Fbb. 6, Chambers told police she was robbed the 
day before just after she had just cashed her welfare 
check at Manchester Savings Bank on Main Street. She 
said she had been walkmg behind the bank when a group 
of men stole her wallet.

The wallet contained $450 in cash and $160 worth of 
food stamps. Chambers told Head Start officials, who in 
turn reported the incident to police.

A police officer who investigated the reported incident 
said he became suspicious that the incident was falsely 
reported when he noticed inconsistencies in Chambers’ 
story.

Chambers was released on a $500 bond and slated to 
appear Wednesday in Manchester Superior Court, police 
said.
Man allegedly breaks windows

A Manchester man was arrested Saturday night after 
he allegedly broke the windows of a car at the 
Manchester Parkade and threw a can c)f beer inside the 
car, striking a passenger in the head, police said.

Santo Boccaccio, 19, of 101 Eldridge St., was charged 
with second-degree criminal mischief and breach of 
peace, released on a $500 bond and scheduled to appear 
Wednesday in Manchester Superior Court, police said.

The incident happened at 10:45 p.m. when a man, later 
identified by wimesses as Boccaccio, walked up to a car 
stopped in traffic at the parkade, threw a beer can inside 
and then broke all the car’s windows except the 
windshield by either kicking or hitting them with his 
fists, police said.

Lottery

of Foxcroft Drive, died Friday 
(April 20, 1990) at a local convales
cent home. He was the widower of 
Leona (Cyr) Schaller.

He was bom in Switzerland and 
lived most of his life in Manchester. 
He was an Army veteran of World 
War n, a member of the American 
Legion, and the National Rifle As
sociation. Before retiring, he was a 
prison guard for the stale of Connec
ticut.

He is survived by a brother, 
August Schaller of West Hartford; 
four sisters. Emma McLaughlin of 
Manchester, Louise Boiteron of 
Manchester, Celia Michaud of East 
Hartford, and Georgette Bantly of 
Manchester; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be TUesday at 
9:30 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Here are Sunday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

CONNECTICUT
Daily: 7-0-4. Play Four: 2-0-1-5.

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 9-3-9-2.

RHODE ISLAND
Daily: 3-8-9-1.

Here are Saturday’s lottery results ftom around New 
England;

CONNECTICUT 
Daily: 0-9-0. Play F^ur: 9-0-0-4.

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 9-7-7-8. Mcgabucks: 1-11-14-22-25-29.

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine daily: 0-0-2 and 

2-5-1-2. Megabucks:
10-11-21-22-28-31.

RHODE ISLAND
Daily: 4-2-8-2. Lot-O-Bucks: 1-9-11-13-21.

Thoughts

Fairway Estates to Martellc Builders Inc., Fairway Es
tates, $90,(X)0.

Milton and Jeamie P. Adams to Jcaiuie P. Adams, 223 
Henry St., no conveyance lax.

Quit claim deeds
Christine LaLancette to Gerard LaLancette, 151 

Eldridge St., no conveyance tax.
Ronald Schiera to Suzaime E. Shiera, 128-130 Oak St., 

no conveyance tax.
Russell De Jones and Ellen T. Jones to Robert and 

Linda A. Bycholski, 24-26 Clinton St., no conveyance 
tax.

Richard R. and Constance L. Jones to Timothy P. 
O’Neil, Northfield Green Condominium, no conveyance 
tax.

Timothy P. O’Neil to Richard R. and Constance R. 
Jones, Morthfield Green Condominium, no conveyance 
tax.

Timothy P. O’Neil to Betty L. Moyer, Northfield 
Green Condominium, no conveyance lax.

Donald J. Cyr to Alice E. Cyr, 124 Constance Drive, 
no conveyance tax.

Victor R. Plagge to Catherine Z. Plagge, 128-130 
Summer St., no conveyance lax.

The name ‘Toyohiko Kagawa” is hardly as familiar as 
St. Peter or St. Francis. Yet this Japanese Christian who 
died on this day in 1960 is one of our time’s saints.

Kagawa was bom in 1888 at Kobe, Japan — the son of 
a member of the Japanese Cabinet and a geisha girl. He 
was orphaned at age four and was raised by an uncle. 
After he had enrolled in a Bible class to learn English, he 
became a Christian and studied at the FYesbyterian Col
lege in Tokyo. He lived in the world’s worst slum in a 
hut that was six foot square in order to find ways to assist 
the people. In 1912, he organized the first labor union in 
Japan. He organized the Labor Federation, the Farmers’ 
Union and the Bureau of Social Welfare for the City of 
Tokyo. Before World War II he worked for peace and 
after the war assisted Japan to adapt democratic institu
tions. His life illusuales what one lay person who has a 
vision of justice can accomplish — even in a land that is 
radically unchurched. Today we remember Kagawa as a 
social prophet, a peacemaker, and most of all one who 
turned his life over to God for the sake of the most dis
enfranchised members of his society.

Rev. Dr. Kirn-Eric Williams 
Concordia Lutheran Church

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Rebecca Stoltz, a 
fourth-grader at Highland Park School.
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Paper-recycling exhibit 
draws crowd at museum

F^oplc have been bombarded for 
years with requests to recycle 
newsprint and other paper products 
without ever being .shown how it is 
done.

On Saturday, a mini-recycling 
center at the Lutz Children’s 
Museum did just that.

The museum exhibit ran during 
Saturday’s Earth Day celebration at 
Manchester Community College.

Sue Craig, a museum naturalist, 
de.scribed the multi-step recycling 
process, which took about a half 
hour, as a breaking down, then 
rebuilding of the paper fibers.

After being collected, the recycl
able material was tom or shredded 
into small pieces, the first step in the 
break-down phase. The second step 
was to soak the pieces in water. 
After they had become water
logged, they were put in a common

household blender, and mixed into a 
pulpy mass.

Then, as the first step in the 
rebuilding phase, the pulpy mass 
was placed in a tub, and a screen 
was used to separate the water from 
the paper fibers.

After all the paper fibers had been 
gathered on the screen, the screen 
was removed from the water and 
turned over, so the fibers were 
sandwiched between the screen and 
a table.

The screen was then pressed 
against the table, and the water 
which rose out of it was sponged. 
This action was repeated until little 
or no water would come out.

Then the flat, soggy, pancake-like 
matter was placed very carefully be
tween two paper towels. It was 
brought to another table, where it 
was pressed with a regular, 
household iron.

Judy HartUng/Manchaaler Herald

TH E  WINN AH 1 —  Rich Call of Hebron wins the 5-kilometer 
Bolton Fun Run Saturday with a time of 18 minutes, 53 
seconds.
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By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

How often do you pick tq> litter 
that was done by someone else? 
How many hours a day you spend 
with people who smoke? What form 
of transportation do you use to get to 
work?

Those were some of the questions 
on an environmental assessment 
quiz offered to those who ventured 
to Manchester Community College 
to celebrate Earth Day Saturday.

The computerized quiz was put 
together by Mary Adams, a graduate 
student working toward her master’s 
degree in public health at the 
University of Connecticut.

Unlike most written examina
tions, the quiz provides the person 
who takes it with information on 
how to change their habits to better 
preserve the environment and their

Earth Day pledge requested
Although Earth Day is over and 

the local celebration culminates this 
Saturday, Earth Day Committee 
member Mary Ann Handley says 
that should not be an end to environ
mental concerns.

“I think the important thing is to 
see this not as the end of anything, 

but part of a continuum of activities 
that will be ongoing,” said Handley 
on Saturday.
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O’Marra to run 
for 8th directorship
By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

Mary O’Marra of 20 Schaller 
Road will run for a post as a director 
of the Eighth Utilities District.

O’Marra is a member of the 
women’s auxiliary of the district’s 
fire departmenL She was a member 
of STEAL, a district grotq> that 
fought successfully against a town 
charter revision that would have per
mitted consolidation of the district 
and the town without a separate vote 
within the district. She was later a 
member of YES, a group that unsuc
cessfully worked in favor of the first 
version of an agreement between the 
town and district.

A second version of an agreement 
has since been approved.

O’Marra said she will seek any of 
the director positions open. There 
are two three-year terms open. If 
Director Samuel Longest is elected 
district president at the annual meet
ing May 23, his unexpired term will 
also be open.

O’Marra said she is not part of 
any slate or team.

When Longest announced his 
candidacy, he was joined by Direc

tor Gordon Lassow, who is seeking 
re-election, and by Angela Litrico 
Chirico, who is seeking a director
ship. The three described themselves 
as a team.

O’Marra’s husband is Thomas 
O’Marra, a captain in the district’s 
fire department. The couple has 
eight children.

In a news release announcing her
candidacy, O’Marra said, “As a 
Manchester native and a resident of 
the district for 19 years, I have wit
nessed the district’s ability to grow 
and meet the challenges of change, 
yet retain its unique character.” She 
said her educational background and 
experience in the service industry 
will enable her to assist the board of 
directors in implementing and effec
tively managing the programs and 
services the disuict provides.

O’Marra is a relocation counselor 
and sales representative for Hartford 
Despatch. She has been a sales 
representative for Coleco Industries 
and American Greetings Corpora
tion. She received a bachelor’s 
degree from St. Joseph College in 
1966 and was an elementary school 
teacher for two years.

Judy Hartling/MancriestBr Herald

MAKING PAPER —  Above left, from left to right, Becky 
LaCrucia, 9; Sue Craig, a naturalist at the Lutz Museum; and 
Amy Siddons, a student at East Catholic High School, tear 
paper to be recycled. Above, Craig breaks the paper back to 
wood pulp in a blender.

Enyironmental quiz 
more than just a test

Ed board members 
plan to don drug T*s
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

own health in relation to llic cn- 
virorunent.

“What impressed me most.” said 
Adams, “is that over 90 percent of 
the people who took it said they 
learned something.” And just as 
many said they felt motivated to 
change their habits or seek more in
formation about the environment.

Adams said she was surprised to 
see that a large proportion of the 
elderly population do recycle. When 
she questioned them, they told her 
that recycling is similar to the con
servation techniques practiced 
during wartime.

She said the population group 
with the worst attitudes is the baby- 
boomers, who were raised in a 
throw-away society. But their 
children arc probably the most 
aware of environmental concerns 
because of increased efforts in the 
schools.

The usually conservatively 
dressed members of the Board of 
Education plan to show up for 
tonight’s meeting wearing T-shirts.

Their “Just Say No” T-shirts are 
part ol a campaign started by Lee 
Bogli and,Timothy lewis, special 
education teachers at Farter Street 
School. I hcy saw it as another way 
for teachers to send an anti-drug 
message to students. They have 
slated Wednesday as a day for. all 
teachers and ad m in is tra to rs  
throughout the school system to 
wear the T-shirts.

Since the Board of Education 
docs not meet Wednesday, board 
members decided to wear the T- 
shirts today as a sign of s u ;^ r t  for 
the campaign, school board member 
Terry A. Bogli said. “I think it’s a 
neat campaign,” she added.

The T-shirts come in one-size- 
fits-all and have a circle and slash 
over a drug symbol and the words 
“Just say no.”

V l̂ien the school board settles 
down to more routine matters, it will 
review plans for changes in the 
Regional Occupational Training 
Center (ROTC). The school current
ly serves students who arc physical
ly disabled, mentally retarded or 
labeled as having em otional 
problems.

In the 1992-1993 school year, 
school officials plan to move the 
physically disabled and mentally 
retarded students to Manchester 
High School.

The school board will also vote 
on the educational plans and 
specifications for the proposed high 
s^ool addition. The $3.9 million 
addition will include three science 
labs, two ctMnpuler rooms and an 
expansion of the library.

Society starts campaign

She called the celebration at 
Manchester Community College a 
success despite the rain.

“One of the things that delights 
me is that people that have beeri 
turned off by politics and other 
volunteer activities are excited about 
this one.”

She encouraged people to take 
part in as many of the week’s events 
as possible, including the townwide 
clean-up on Saturday.

On Saturday, the American Can
cer Society began its “Walk of Life” 
campaign.

Volunteers will be canvassing the 
town asking for donations and dis- 
u^ibuting literature about cancer 
through the end of April.

The Manchester-North Unit’s 
goal is to raise $30,(X)0, according 
to Gertrude Sutcliffe, executive 
director. The society fell just short 
of this amount last year, she said.

About 1,400 volunteers will be 
canvassing the unit’s 10 town area 
of MaiKhestcr, Bolton, Vernon, Tol
land, Ellington, South Windsor, 
Somers, Stafford Springs, Union 
and Willington.

The money raised will go toward

research and patient care, Sutcliffe 
said. Among die support services of
fered by the Manchester-North Unit 
is a program that pairs former can
cer patients with those who have 
just been diagnosed with a similar 
form of cancer.

Sutcliffe said it is important for 
canvassers to share information 
about cancer with the public because 
more is becoming known about can
cer every day. “Things change so 
rapidly in ueatment and diagnosis," 
"he said.

Research has paid off, she said, 
because now a person diagnosed 
with cancer has a one in two chance 
of survival, while 30 years ago, the 
survival rale was one in ten.
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MANCHESTER/STATE
State Senate holds key to fate of death penalty
By Peter Viles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — A familiar 
scenario is playing out in the 
General Assembly, where the House 
of Representatives has again voted 
to make Connecticut’s death penalty 
easier to impose and the Senate now 
controls the fate of the bill.

A lobbyist predicted after Satur
day’s vote that, for the third straight 
year, the effort to strengthen the 
death penalty will be defeated in the 
Senate.

In an emotional session Saturday, 
the House spent three hours debat
ing crime and punishment before 
voting 89-51 for the tougher death 
penalty law. It now goes to the 
Senate, where an identical bill died

Electoral 
bill rapped 
by O’Neill

H A R T F O R D  (A P ) — A 
Democratic-backed bill to do away 
with winner-take-all presidential 
elections in Connecticut faces op
position from Gov. William A. 
O’Neill, who fears changes in the 
state’s electoral college system will 
drive presidential candidates away, a 
top O’Neill aide said.

“In my estimation, there’s at least 
a threat of a veto,’’ said David 
McQuade, the governor’s chief aide.

The bill, now awaiting action in 
the Senate, is sponsored by 
Democrats who want the elector^ 
college vote to more accurately 
reflect the popular vote.

Under the current system in Con
necticut and every other state except 
Maine, the winner of the Connec
ticut vote gets all eight of the state’s 
electoral college votes.

Under the bill, six electoral col
lege votes, each representing one of 
the state’s six congressional dis
tricts, would be awarded one at a 
time to the candidate who carries 
each district. The other two votes 
would go to the candidate who car
ries the state.

Democrats who pushed the bill 
through the House argued that the 
change is consistent with the one- 
person, one-vote foundation of 
American democracy. Republicans, 
who opposed the bill, countered that 
the Democrats were simply Uying to 
“gerrymander themselves into the 
While House.”

Democrats acknowledge the 
change could help the party break 
what has been described as a 
Republican lock on the electoral col
lege system. Republicans, buoyed 
by their growing strength in the 
South and West, have won five of 
the past six presidential elections.

But O’Neill is concerned that if 
Connecticut moves away from the 
winner-take-all system, the state will 
have trouble attracting presidential 
candidates during the campaign.

last year on a 20-16 vote.
Lobbyist Betty Gallo, an op

ponent of the death penalty, said she 
has polled the Senate and is confi
dent the chamber will defeat the 
measure.

The discussion Saturday turned 
directly to the issues of sexism and 
racism, and tempers flared several 
times, notably during debate over an 
amendment that would have forced 
repeat rapists to choose between life 
in prison and castration. That 
measure failed, 90-49.

The vote on the death penalty was 
no surprise — 81 House members, a 
majority of the 151-member body, 
agreed in advance to co-sponsor the 
death penalty measure.

Still, the debate was long and 
emotional.

How city’s delegation voted
Democrat John W. Thompson 

was the only member of the 
Manchester state House delegation 
to vote against a tougher death 
penalty.

The other th ree m em bers. 
Democrat James McCavanagh and

Republicans J. Peter Pusscas and 
I^ul Munns, voted in favor.

Thompson and McCavanagh 
represent districts that are wholly in 
N ^chester. Fusscas and Munns 
represent districts that include parts 
of Manchester.

Rep. Aimette Carter, a black 
Democrat from Hartford, argued 
angrily that the death penalty is in
variably used against blacks more 
often than it is against whites.

“This is one heinous crime I hope 
God and the devil get together and 
bum you in hell for,” she shouted 
tearfully at her colleagues.

The leader of the drive to 
strengthen the law. Rep. William 
Wollenberg, R-Farmington, argued 
that the state’s current law makes it 
nearly impossible for judges to 
recommend the death penalty in 
murder cases.

“We’re just amending this law so 
it works,” Wollenberg said. “There’s

JUb.
Judy Hanting/Manchestar Herald

L IN E -E A T IN G  T R E E  —  Bruce Russell, 11, has som e trouble getting his fishing line in the 
w ater during the optening day of fishing season Saturday at Saulters Pond.

New England firms’ credit cut
By Jonathan Yenkin 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — For 20 years, Alan 
Hackcl depended on his bank to 
supply a credit line that was the 
lifeblood of his distributing busi
ness.

He would use loans to buy furni
ture and other merchandise from 
manufacturers, and he then would 
pay off the debt with money he 
made by selling the items to 
retailers, hotels and restaurants.

But that arrangement came un
glued several months ago when the 
bank told Hackel he would have to 
find a new lender.

“I was never late on a payment — 
not even close," Hackcl said. “All of 
a sudden one day, they come to us 
and say they can no longer maintain 
our loan.”

Such scenes have become more 
common across New England in 
recent months, business leaders say. 
Small companies are suddenly find
ing their credit cut off, as banks feel 
pressure from financial losses and 
government scrutiny.

Tlic phenomenon is another sign 
of hard economic times in New 
England, and some experts say it 
threatens to make the situation 
worse. But they have trouble agree
ing who is responsible.

Some point to bankers who have 
grown more cautious after being 
burned by aggressive real estate 
lending. Others blame regulators for 
being too lough after wimessing 
banking dcbacics in the Southwest.

“At the precise time that the 
economy is getting soggy, banks arc 
forced to bc^m e stingy,” said Gary 
Cimincro, chief economist for Reel 
N orstar F inancial G roup in

Providence, R.I.
“This bridge across troubled 

waters, namely credit availability, is 
being pulled away,” he said.

Figures from the Federal Reserve 
Board reflect how credit has 
decayed. From 1984 to 1988, when 
New England was enjoying an 
economic boom, commercial a i^  in
dustrial lending in the region more 
than doubled to above $38 billion.

But since then, the economy has 
stumbled and taken the lending 
numbers with it. The most recent 
figures available, from the middle of 
last year, show a decline of 2 per
cent.

Experts say small businesses have 
suffered the brunt of the credit 
crunch, since they tend to rely more 
heavily on bank loans for their daily 
operations.

“If you’re trying to expand and all 
of a sudden you find things arc shut 
off, it’s a time of tremendous dif
ficulty for a small company,” said 
Lewis Shatiuck, president of the 
Small Business Association of New 
England. “There’s a lot of anxiety 
out there.”

Hackcl, who employs a dozen 
people at R.R. Scheibc Co. in 
Brockton, was well acquainted with 
the feelings of anxiety.

“If you want to talk about mental 
anguish and sleepless nights and 
recurring ulcers, I liiink I asked 
myself many times what my options 
were,” he said.

His original bank, which he 
declined to name, claimed his busi
ness wasn’t making enough money. 
Hackcl acknowledged his profits 
have been flat, but he said his com
pany was able to make its loan pay
ments.

After getting turned down at

several banks, Hackel finally found 
one that would pick up his credit 
line — but only at $400,000 rather 
than the $700,000 he previously had 
been granted.

“It’s probably going to make me 
watch my pennies a lot more care
fully,” he said.

Dozens of other business owners 
have been put in a similar position. 
John Gould, president of Associated 
Industries of Massachusetts, said his 
group has found 154 small- and 
medium-size companies that have 
been affected by c ^ i t  shortages. In 
some cases, the credit has been 
lowered, in others it has been 
eliminated.

Gould and other business leaders 
aim their wrath d irectly  at 
regulators.

Many people — including 
bankers — agree that excessively 
eager construction lending cost 
banks milliwis of dollars when a 
slumping real estate market exposed 
bad loans. But while those mistakes 
drew attention from regulators, 
critics insist the government also has 
put pressure on hcafthy businesses 
with sound credit ratings.

“libu have some very stringently 
applied banking regulations applied 
here,” Ciminero said. “You have an 
oxymoron of performing non-per- 
fonning loans.”

“They are performing loans 
(meaning the bank is collecting pay
ments on them), but they are being 
called non-performing,” he said. 
“(The rules) are being bent to apply 
a clear message to banks.”

F ederal re g u la to rs  in s is t, 
however, that the rising number of 
troubled loans is due to difficult 
economic limes rather than unusual
ly stringent standards.

ROBm J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE  

1914

649-5241
65 E. Center Street 

Manchester, CT

not going to be any run on execu
tions in Connecticut. No way.”

No one has been executed in Con
necticut since 1960. There are two 
convicted murderers on death row, 
but both have ample appeals left 
before they face execution.

Wollenberg’s amendment ai'ows 
juries to weigh various factors of the 
crime against each other. The cur
rent law rules out the death penalty 
if the jury finds a single mitigating 
factor that helps explain a mur
derer’s behavior.

Debate over the change in the law 
turned to the issue of capital punish
ment itself. Rep. Richard 'Rilisano, 
D-Rocky Hill, accused his col
leagues of having a “blood lust for 
vengeance,” and several Democrats 
argued that the death penalty unfair

ly targets blacks.
“You can talk about a death penal

ty, but you know in the back of your 
minds you’re not talking about kill
ing white people,” Carter said. 
“You’re talking about killing my 
people. You’re talking about killing 
us.”

Rep. Richard Torpey, a white 
Democrat from East Hartford, 
responded that his vote for the 
stronger law “is not anti-black.

The amendment calling for 
castration for repeat rap ists 
provdeed equally tense debate. The 
same amendment was introduced 
Friday by Rep. Linda Emmons, R- 
Madistm, but Democratic leaders 
ruled it out of order because it did 
not relate to the bill it was attached 
to.

Jury selection due 
for Aparo’s trial

HARTFORD (AP) — It may read 
like the script from a titillating TV 
soap opera, but the events that will 
be described in the upcoming Karin 
Aparo trial are part of a real-life 
drama in one of the state’s most 
publicized murder cases.

Jury selection is scheduled to 
begin Tbesday in a bizarre case that 
involved a close-knit group of 
teenagers whom prosecutors have 
portrayed as callous criminals.

Pretrial motions — including one 
to dismiss the case — will also be 
heard next week.

Aparo, now 18, is to be the only 
one of four defendants to go to trid 
in the August 1987 slaying of her 
mother, Joyce Aparo.

Karin Aparo was a junior at Glas
tonbury High School when her 
mother’s bruised corpse was found 
under a bridge in Bemardston, 
Mass. Aparo, then 16, was staying at 
the home of her violin teacher in the 
Rowayton section of Norwalk the 
night of the killing.

Her former boyfriend, Dennis 
Coleman, 22, began serving a 34- 
year sentence in Somers State Prison 
last November for his role in the 
murder. He has testified in court 
hearings that he killed Joyce Aparo 
in her Glastonbury Aug. 5,1987, be
cause Karin Aparo begged and 
sexually manipulated him into com

mitting a crime he said he now 
regrets.

While other wimesses have tes
tified to Aparo’s involvement in the 
slaying of her mother, Coleman has 
offered the most detailed testimony 
of his former girlfriend’s desire to 
end Joyce Aparo’s life.

Aparo, now an 18-year-old col
lege student, could face up to 80 
years in prison if convicted on char
ges of accessory to murder and con
spiracy to commit murder.

If Aparo’s trial proceeds, the jury 
will not have to deliberate about 
who killed the victim or how she 
was killed.

Instead, jurors will have to decide 
whether Karin Aparo was the force 
behind Coleman when he tied a 
stocking around Joyce Aparo’s neck 
and fought with her for 10 minutes 
until he strangled her.

The jury is expected to hear tes
timony that Karin Aparo was an un
wanted child who was physically 
and mentally abused by her mother 
for years. According to court 
record, Joyce Aparo struck her mily 
child and mentally abused her, lead
ing Aparo to attempt suicide at age 
12.

Documents filed by Hubert J. 
Santos, Aparo’s attorney, claim 
Aparo suffers from ment^ illness 
b ^ u s e  of the long-term abuse.

You don't have to get dressed up to give blood.

BoRon Fri., April 27 
9:00-2:00

Manchester Sat., April 28 
9:00-2:00

Bolton High School 
72 Brandy Street

Eks Lodge 
30 Bissell Street

South Windsor Thurs., M ay lO  South Windsor High School 
8 :00-1:00 161 Nevers Road

East Hartford Sat., May 12 
9:00-2:00

All Saints Episcopal Church 
444 Hills Street

Call 643-5111 to  m ake an appointm ent. 
We will answ er questions too.

Please clip fir save this ad  for reference
This ad was M id  for by your friend,

Savings Bank o f Manchester

American Red Cross
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Trumbull woman opens house 
to homeless, angers neighbors
By Larry Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald

O N  P A TR O L —  Bruce Nugent, 6, of M anchester enjoys a  spin in a  Bat car during a  kiddie 
carnival last w eek  at the M anchester Parkade.

Cops in New Haven want to give 
drug abusers some slack this week

TRUMBULL — Donna Russell 
says she was “called by the Lord” to 
open her expensive lakefront house 
to the homeless, but neighbors put 
little faith in her story and say even 
God’s servants must obey man’s 
laws.

Town zoning officials, acting on a 
complaint from one of her suspi
cious neighbors, ordered Russell to 
stop taking in young homeless 
mothers and recently threatened her 
with arrest.

The zoning law in this Bridgeport 
suburb of 33,000 requires that 
three-quarters of the people living in 
a single-family dwelling be related 
by blood, marriage or adoption. 
Even the town’s zoning officer calls 
the rcsbictions outdated, but that 
hasn’t quieted Russell’s neighbors.

“This woman told me she only 
follows God’s law — she doesn’t 
have to follow man’s law,” said 
Vincent Smith, a neighbor who con
tacted zoning officials in December 
after Russell took in her first family.

“Well, I told her there arc laws in 
this town that have to be followed,” 
Smith said.

Although they can offer no proof, 
lake residents ^ink the real estate 
broker is out to make a buck, 
perhaps to help meet mortgage pay
ments during a period of declining 
real estate sales.

Russell blames opposition to her 
special ministry on snobbery and the 
fears that the presence of homeless 
people in the neighborhood will hurt 
property values.

“There are people lying all over 
the streets. If we can’t take care of 
our own brothers and sisters, then 
what good are we?” said Russell, a 
divorced mother of three.

Many people agree with her. She 
said she has received hundreds of 
letters and telephone calls of sup
port.

The owner of Sunrise Real Estate 
of Bridgeport, Russell was showing 
the four-bedroom , threc-balh 
lakefront house to a customer two 
years ago when she said “1 felt 
spoken to from God.”

“I felt really called by the Lord to 
do this and to buy this particular 
house to do this ministry in,” she 
said.

She bought the split-level, white 
clapboard home on Pinewood Lake 
in August 1988 for close to

$4(X),000. A short time later, she put 
the house, located on a short cul- 
de-sac, in her 18-year-old son’s 
name. She would not say why.

After hearing the director of a 
Bridgeport homeless shelter speak at 
her church last year, and then talk
ing to him about how he ran his 
program, Russell began taking in 
families in December.

Zoning officials say she even dis
tributed a business card with the 
name she has given the house and a 
te lep h o n e  num ber. R u sse ll, 
however, said it would be wrong to 
call it a business card.

Russell said she can accom
modate up to three families at one 
time. She’s taken in four women and 
their children to date. Two young 
mothers and their babies are now 
living with her, she said.

She would not allow a reporter in
side her house to talk to the families, 
saying she was trying to protect 
them. She also would not let them 
be interviewed by telephone.

“I don’t want the privacy of the 
home exploited,” she said.

The town issued her a series of 
zoning citations over the winter and 
eventually threatened her with arrest 
before she filed an appeal this 
month.

NEW HAVEN (AP) — Usually, 
when drug dealers ask police for a 
second chance, they don’t expect to 
get one. This week in New Flaven, 
police will be giving drug dealers 
the kind of break they hope will help 
them kick their habits.

The cops will be offering a bit of 
com passion by offering drug 
abusers the chance to seek treat
ment, Police Chief Nicholas Rastore 
said.

“This is about police reaching out 
in another way. We’re remaining 
police. We’re dso saying to those 
suffering from substance abuse to 
get treatment,” Pastore said.

Drug dealers and users of illegal 
drugs will not be arrested during the 
first visits. But if the dealing and 
drug use continue, arrests will be 
made, police said.

Offering drug users the chance to 
seek treatment will allow police to 
come into direct contact with more

users than would otherwise be pos
sible, I^ to re  said.

The new tactic is the second 
phase of Instore’s “drug interdiction 
” program. The program is designed 
to contain drug dealing in neigh- 
boihoods that have been plagued by 
dealers who take over apartments or 
sell from street comers.

If complaints about a residetKe 
continue and the police suspect drug 
trafficking is taking place there, they 
will seek search warrants and at
tempt to arrest the dmg dealers, said 
Lt. Melvin Wearing, commander of 
the narcotics enforcement unit.

The investigation will be “hand
led in a sensitive way,” Wearing 
said. “We’re trying to help anyone 
who is in need of substance abuse 
ueatmeni (and) at the same time 
trying to discourage illegal uaffick- 
ing.”

I^ to rc  said that similar programs 
have been tried in other com

munities. He said that in New 
Haven, he expects some drug users 
to seek treatment and others to 
simply move out of the city.

Beginning this week, uniformed 
police, acting on their own prelimi
nary investigations and information 
supplied by residents, will go to 
homes and seek to arrest dealers 
there.

Officers will first ask if anyone 
needs drug treatment. Those inter
ested will be referred to the APT 
Foundation, which has offered free 
ueatment for up to 162 people. The 
APT Foundation is a m enti health 
organization with three facilities in 
New Haven.

Pastore said police also have been 
working with the New Haven 
Rehabilitation Center,. which last 
week secured zoning approval to 
open a 25-bcd substance abuse treat
ment center.
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includes choice of potato, ziti, home fries, oven browned and 
vegetable. Also choice of cup of soup or salad. FREE COFFEE! ^
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All The Ziti You Can Eat!
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DWI accident victim 
wrestles nightmare
By Christoper Keating 
The Associated Press

GREENWICH -  Former Green
wich High School wrestler Joseph 
Leniado-Chira Jr. had dfeams of 
studying for college when his car 
was struck by a drunken driver in 
1986.

Since then, Leniado-Chira and his 
father, Joseph Sr., have been living a 
nightmare that has led them to seven 
hospitals in four states, searching for 
the best possible treatment.

In the accident, Leniado-Chira 
suffered a traumatic brain injury, 
known as TBI, which left him in a 
coma for nearly three months at 
Greenwich Hospital. Today, he still 
cannot talk, and he struggles to per
form simple tasks.

But his father never gives up 
hope. He constantly visits his son, 
now 21, at the rehabilitation wing of 
Norwalk Hospital.

“Joe is m ^ing his progress, but 
i t ’s in c rem en ta l,” the elder 
Leniado-Chira said. “All along, the 
doctors said things and Joe keeps 
disproving them.

“They said he wouldn’t be able to 
walk, talk or cal. And he’s eating 
like a horse. ... Emotionally, he’s 
there. He hugs me, he kisses me. It’s 
like being behind a glass door and 
you can’t break through. We’re 
trying to find that key that will open 
the door for Joe.”

Opening that door has been chal
lenging, emotionally and financially, 
for Leniado-Chira. His son’s medi
cal bills for the past 10 months alone 
amount to $250,000, and the 
lifetime costs for long-term care and 
therapy, which will be paid by 
Medicaid and Medicare, could reach 
$10 million, he said.

After his son reached the age of 
18, Medicaid began paying the 
medical bills that essentially al
lowed Leniado-Chira to keep his 
home in Banksville, a part of Green
wich.

“Nobody is prepared for this,” 
Leniado-Chira said. “Financially 
and emotionally, it is a major 
catastrophe when it hits your fami
ly.”

The plight of his son has com
pletely changed the life of the elder 
Leniado-Chira, a composer, conduc

tor, teacher, and concert pianist who 
has performed for the elderly and 
has taught the disabled across the 
country. A former teacher at the 
Juilliard School at Lincoln Center in 
New York City, Leniado-Chira has 
conducted the Jeffrey Ballet and 
served as musical adviser to director 
Stanley Kubrick for the film, “2001 
: A Space Odyssey.”

But Leniado-Chira has placed his 
own career on hold since Sept. 17, 
1986, when his son, who also at
tended Parkway School, was driving 
home from a Key Club meeting at 
Greenwich High School. His 
Volkswagen Beetle was hit by a car 
driven by John White, 54, of Bed
ford. N.Y.

Convicted of driving while intoxi
cated, While was released after com
pleting nine months of his two-year 
prison sentence. One lawsuit is still 
pending in the case concerning in
surance.

The elder Leniado-Chira is almost 
constantly on the telephone, calling 
every doctor and rehabilitation cen
ter that he hears or reads about. 
Those calls have led to placements 
at centers in New York City,- New 
Jersey, Chicago, and his son’s cur
rent home in the rehabilitation wing 
at Norwalk Hospital.

“I’ve been fighting to keep Joe in 
the game, rather than putting him in 
a nursing home in Greenwich for 
maintenance therapy because then 
the game’s over,” said Leniado- 
Chira, who still gives private music 
Ies.sons to students at his Banksville 
home. “A lot of people usually give 
up after a year. They put their kids 
in a nursing home.... I never stop. I 
never give up. And that’s the name 
of the game.”

Rehabilitation medicine has 
gained national attention in recent 
years with such cases as the 
recovery of the Central Rirk jogger, 
who had been attacked in New York 
City. But treatment, and progress, 
take time.

“Joe is not making any miracles 
happen.” Leniado-Chira said. “You 
have to let them go at their own 
pace. Who knows what’s going to 
happen in technology (to make a 
cure) in five years?”
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NATION & WORLD
Derailment spills 100,000 gallons of oil, caustic

CRAIGSVILLE, Pa. (AP) — A train car
rying a caustic chemical and crude oil 
derailed and exploded, spewing about 
100,000 gallons of oil into an Allegheny 
River tributary and forcing hundreds of 
people to evacuate.

Twenty-nine cars in a 97-car Buffalo & 
Pittsburgh Railroad freight train jumped the 
tracks in a steep ravine along Buffalo Creek 
late Sunday, John H. Bell, the railway’s vice 
president, said today. Flames shooting 
several hundred feet high were seen 30 
miles away.

In addition to the spilled oil, one tanker 
leaked sodium hydroxide that sent a chemi
cal cloud drifting toward Worthington, caus
ing 200 people to be moved from their 
homes overnight. About 300 others were

told to be on standby for possible evacua
tion this morning, officials said.

Bell said a dike collected most of the 
sodium hydroxide, a caustic substance used 
to clean drains. It can cause oil to ignite, ac
cording to a 1980 Department of Transpor
tation hazardous materials handbook.

“What a weird time time for this to hap
pen — on Earth Day,” said one resident, the 
Rev. Sharon Schwab. “Maybe it will make 
people begin to realize that we need to do 
things so this sort of thing doesn’t happen 
as often as it does now.” She said she heard 
a strange noise from the train “like some
thing was dragging or hitting the Uacks 
wrong” before the accident.

The 12 oil tankers that derailed carried 
more than 300,000 gallons of oil. Bell said.

About 100,000 gallons “give or take a few 
thousand” had leaked from four ruptured 
cars, he said. The other eight oil tankers 
derailed but didn’t rupture.

Firefighters had the fire under control “to 
a point” when officials decided to let the oil 
bum away, said Bob Walker, the director of 
hazardous materials handling for Armstrong 
County’s emergency services office.

“There’s product in Buffalo Creek, but 
it’s dark and the crude is black,” Betsy Mal- 
lison, a spokeswoman for the state Depart
ment of Environmental Resources, said 
early today. “We’re focusing on making 
sure areas are diked and boomed to keep 
most of the product out of the creek.”

“It’s so hot and volatile and it’s difficult 
for firemen to get in there and get a close

look,” said Betsy Mallison, spokeswoman 
for the state Department of Environmental 
Resources.

Buffalo Creek flows into the Allegheny 
River 10 to 15 miles downstream. Com
munities along the Allegheny were told they 
might have to close their drinking water in
take valves.

Dead fish were starting to rise to the sur
face in a two-mile stretch of Buffalo Creek, 
said Emil Svetahor, spokesman for the state 
Fish Commission.

Three firefighters suffered chemical 
bums, but their injuries were not serious, 
said Ms. Mallison.

“There was an instant when that one 
fireball went up that I thought it was coming 
right on us because you could feel the heat.

said one evacuee. Rose Davis, 46, who lives 
in a trailer park near West Franklin 
Township. “It lit our yard up like daylight. 
You could hear the roaring of the fire.

The cause of the derailment was under in
vestigation. The two train operators, who 
weren’t injured, were undergoing dmg and 
alcohol tests under the Punxsatawney-based 
company’s policy, Bell said.

The train derailed as Earth Day festivities 
wound down 45 miles away at Pittsburgh’s 
Point State Park, where an estimated 40,000 
celebrated the environmental awareness 
day.

Tens of thousands of people along the Al
legheny were left without water earlier this 
month after a pipeline broke and spilled 
75,000 gallons of mixed fuel.

7th cabbie 
slain, probe 
beefed up

NEW YORK (AP) — Police of
ficers posing as taxi drivers are 
cruising for the killers of seven cab
bies.

With the slaying of two drivers 
over the weekend. Mayor David 
Dinkins ordered police to step up 
the investigation into the killings. 
As part of the police probe, under
cover officers are working as cab 
drivers.

The body of the sixth driver killed 
in the Bronx since March 7 was 
found Sunday, and another driver 
was shot to death in Brooklyn on 
Saturday.

After meeting Sunday with Police 
Commissioner Lee Brown, Dinkins 
called the seven slayings “a public 
crisis” and “a threat to the entire 
city.”

Police have said they believe one 
killer was responsible for three of 
the slayings in the Bronx. They were 
investigating whether the two 
weekend deaths might also be re
lated.

“ C e r ta in ly  th e r e ’s som e 
similarities,” Lt. Donald F. Stephen
son said of Sunday’s shooting.

The victim had been shot in the 
head. The man, whose name was not 
released was believed to be a gypsy 
driver, or one who illegally picks up 
passengers on the street. Only 
medallion cabs, or yellow cabs, may 
do that.

On Saturday afternoon, a gypsy 
cab driver, Ferdinand “Charlie” 
Jeannot, was shot in Brooklyn 
through a plastic partition by a back
seat passenger, police said. They 
speculated the gunman may have 
planned to rob Jeannot but couldn’t 
reach his wallet containing $100 be
cause the front doors were locked.

The three related shootings in the 
Bronx, all within a mile, involvec 
drivers who were called late at night 
to pick up a passenger, police said. 
Ballistics tests have shown the bul
lets were from the same .22-caliber 
gun. Police think robbery was the 
motive.

The mayor said in ordered Brown 
to expand a 30-member task force 
assigned to find the killer or killers.

“These killings represent more 
than a brutal attack on the drivers 
who have fallen victim,” Dinkins 
said. “They have also become an as
sault on a vital link in our transpor
tation system.”

Non-medallion cabs are used 
most often by people in upper 
Manhattan and the outer boroughs, 
where yellow cabs arc hard to find.

At least 32 cabbies were killed on 
the job last year. So far this year, 
nine cab drivers have been slain.

A reward of $20,000 has been of
fered for information about the 
Bronx cabbies’ killer or killers.

No injuries 
reported in 
2 shootings

HARRISBURG, Fa. (AP) — 
Shots were fired at two buses owned 
by strike-plagued Greyhound in 
separate attacks in central Pennsyl
vania during the weekend, but no in
juries were reported, authorities 
said.

Shots have damaged 36 buses and 
three tcrmiirals since Greyhound’s 
6,300 drivers and 3,000 main- 
tcnencc and office workers walked 
out March 2 over wages and job 
security at America’s only nation
wide bus system. Greyhound 
spokesman George Gravlcy said.

R)ur people have been arrested.
A bus bound for Philadelphia on 

U.S. 322 cast of Lewistown, 
northwest of Harrisburg, was hit by 
a bullet on the driver’s side above a 
baggage door Saturday evening, 
Gravlcy said.

The second shooting occurred 
early Sunday on Interstate 81 at 
Harrisburg, he said.
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MORE HEAT THAN LIGHT —  Dennis DePaul, left, and Harry Francis stgnd in front of the 
113-year-old Lincoln Bridge in Woodstock, Vt. Town residents are upset by the corrugated 
metal roof with its skylights that was installed in a recent renovation. They want it replaced 
with a cedar shingle roof.

Brain-dead infant gives life 
to twin with fatal condition

IN D IA N A PO L IS (A P) — 
Timothy and Paula Whisman 
thought their hands would be full 
with two demanding infants by now. 
Instead, their arms are aching to 
hold one newborn daughter, who 
clings to life because of her twin 
brother’s heart.

Alison I^ge Whisman was bom 
April 10 with a fatal heart condition. 
Her brother, lyicr, was bom brain 
dead minutes later. Doctors saved 
the girl’s life by giving her Tyler’s 
heart in what they believe is the first 
heart transplant between infant 
twins.

“We just want to have her where 
we can hold her and feed her and all 
those things that you do with a 
baby,” Mrs. Whisman said. “1 just 
want to get her where I can have 
some snugglies.”

f^ge — as her parents call her — 
is in the newborn intensive care unit 
at Riley Hospital for Children. She 
is hooked to a heart-lung monitor.

Dr. Randall Caldwell, medical 
director of the Riley pediatric car
diac transplantation program, said 
Page had hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome, a fatal congenital abnor
mality that occurs in about one in 
6,000 births.

Without help, infants with the 
condition die within 15 days. E>rugs 
can forestall death for about 45 
days. Researchers don’t know what

causes the condition, which 
develops about four to nine weeks 
after conception.

The Whismans have been told 
that if Page continues improving 
they can take her home within three 
weeks. For now, they make the 
hour-long commute daily from their 
home in Cicero, Ind., about 20 miles 
from Indianapolis, to visit Page.

“It’s limited the time we can 
spend with her. She was really alert 
today and her eyes were bright. She 
knows when her lullabies were play
ing,” Mrs. Whisman said in a 
telephone interview Sunday night.

TTie twins were artificially con
ceived in August because the Whis
mans had been unable to conceive 
on their own.

Page was bom one minute before 
Tyler. He was bom brain dead, as
phyxiated in the womb just before 
birth, doctors said. Rage appeared 
strong at delivery, but doctors dis
covered the heart defect within 12 
hours.

The Whismans had the idea for a 
transplant.

“It was just a passing thing. I had 
made the comment that wouldn’t it 
be amazing if it was up to Tyier to 
save his sister’s life,” said Mrs. 
Whisman, 40, who began taking fer
tility drugs in July when she had dif
ficulty getting pregnant.

Because the twins were not iden

tical, the chances of an organ match 
weren’t certain. But in four of the 
six compatibility factors that sur
geons lest for, the twins matched.

When I^ge is old enough, Mrs. 
Whisman said, she will be told of 
her brother’s gift of life.

“We’ve got pictures of Tyler. 
We’ll tell her. We think it’s real im
portant that she know that it was her 
brother that saved her life,” she said.

The Whismans also decided to 
donate Tyler’s liver to a Psnnsyl- 
vania newborn. “Even if the tissues 
hadn’t matched to help Rige, we 
would have still wanted his life to 
touch someone else, to help some
one else,” Mrs. Whisman said.

She said the couple believes the 
unique operation represents even 
more than the life of their daughter.
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649-8841
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FREE!!
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INSPECTION
REMOVE WHEELS. INSPECT CONDITION OF BRAKE UNINGS, DRUMS, 

ROTORS, VISUALLY INSPECT CAUPERS, CYUNDCRS, HYDHAULK LINES t 
MASTER CYLINDER. ROAD TEST 

• CLEAMNG, ADJUSTMENT, OR REPAIRS EXTRA •

WITH MAJOR TUNE-UP
(Toyota & GM 
Vehicles Only)

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30. IftSO 
OFFER ONLY VALID WITH THIS COUPON 

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT WRITE UP

CALL 647-0402 FOR APPT.!!!
TOYOTA QUALITY
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE NOTE: This space is available 
as a public service to any non-profit organi
zation wishing to publicize an up-coming 
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complete information you wish to publish at 
least 3 weeks in advance of event. Messages 
published wil be at the descretion of Lynch 
Motors.

Please mail Att: Joe McCavanagh.
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Milken won’t have 
to name names as 
part of plea deal

NEW YORK (AP) — Junk bond 
king Michael Milken will not have 
to name names of Wall Street cheats 
in exchange for being allowed to 
plead guilty, a source says.

The arrangement differs sharply 
from the deal reached by Milken’s 
accuser, Ivan Boesky, who was re
quired to give evidence against 
others in exchange for leniency after 
he was accused of running an in
sider trading network in 1986.

“Part of Bocsky’s deal was he 
would cooperate and turn on 
(others),” a person who was briefed 
on Milken’s plea deal said Sunday. 
“That has nothing to do with 
Michael Milken’s settlement.”

Milken, though, will face ques
tioning from the Justice Department 
and the Securities and Exchange 
Commission if his plea is approved 
by U.S. District Judge Kimba Wood. 
Such questioning is standard in 
criminal guilty pleas.

“That would be a real victory for 
him and I think a real victory for his 
clients and the whole junk bond 
structure,” said Alan Bromberg, a 
securities law professor at Southern 
Methodist University, said of the 
reported terms of the plea bargain.

Milken on Friday agreed to plead 
guilty to six felonies and pay $600 
million in penalties to settle charges 
contained in a 98-count fraud and 
racketeering indictment handed up a 
year ago.

Prosecutors are expected to 
recommend a prison term of about 
five years for Milken. The $600 mil
lion fine is the largest ever against 
an individual, and is said to cover 
both criminal and civil penalties. 
After his indictment, Milken set 
aside about $700 million to guaran
tee payment in the event of convic
tion.

The source, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the deal 
precludes any further criminal 
prosecution of M ilken, who 
spearheaded some of the biggest 
takeovers of the 1980s as head of 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc.’s 
junk bond department.

Milken, 43, controlled a network 
of buyers and sellers in the $200 bil
lion market for the high-yield debt 
securities and was widely believed 
to have knowledge the government 
may been able to use in its probe of 
illicit trading.

The U.S. Attorney’s office had 
given Milken until last Friday to ac
cept a settlement or face a new, ex
panded indictment.

Milken is expected to enter the 
plea Tuesday, the source said. 
Neither prosecutors nor court offi
cials could be reached Sunday to 
confirm the date.

Milken, his brother, Lowell, and 
former Drexel trader Bruce New- 
berg were charged in the indictment, 
which alleged securities law viola
tions in several takeovers.

The plea bargain contains no in
sider trading or racketeering charges 
and the government agreed to drop 
its case against Lowell Milken. That 
was said to be a key component of 
Milken’s decision to plead guilty. 
The specific charges in the plea 
were not revealed.

Milken had maintained innocence 
since he was linked to illegal trading 
in 1986 by Boesky, who pleaded 
guilty to one charge, paid $100 mil
lion and cooperated with inves
tigators. Bocsky’s testimony led to 
convictions from or guilty picas by 
several Wall Street figures.

Milken’s plea agreement ap
parently docs not settle charges 
against Newberg. Lawyers for New- 
berg said Sunday they had not been 
contacted by the government about 
their client’s status.

In a related case, Newberg was 
convicted last year of racketeering 
and securities faud in connection 
with illegal tax trading by Prin- 
ceton-Ncwport Partners, a now- 
defunct securities firm. He was sen
tenced to three months in prison.

It also was unclear whether any 
action would be taken against in
dividuals who had received “target 
letters” from the government last 
year indicating they would be 
charged in a new Milken indictment.

Buy one meal at regular price 
receive the second meal at

1 /2  price
on

Tuesday & Wednesday
for lunch or dinner 

When you present this ad.
Good through May 2

If you like barbeque foods. 
You'll love us

S20 Center Street 
Manchester, CT 

649-1212

Star War
support
dissipates
By Robert Burns 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Political sup
port for a full-scale Star Wars anti
missile defense is fading as fast as 
the Cold War tensions that gave rise 
to the idea seven years ago.

President Bush says he wants to 
deploy the system, which is banned 
by an existing U.S.-Soviet treaty, as 
soon the Pentagon decides the sen
sors, radars, satellites and “hit-to- 
kill” interceptors are ready. But 
even some members of Bush’s own 
party say the project needs reshap
ing in light of a receding Soviet 
military threat.

Others question Bush’s commit
ment to preserving the vision his 
former boss. President Reagan, first 
outlined in launching his Strategic 
Defense Initiative on March 23, 
1983.

“The president’s going to have to 
get involved,” Rep. William Dickin
son, R-Ala. He cautioned the 
project’s director, Lt. Gen. George 
Monahan, that many in Congress 
were itching to gut the program, 
which has been nicknamed Star 
Wars for its proposed use of futuris
tic weaponry.

“He’s going to have to draw a line 
in the sand” on an acceptable level 
of spending for SDI, said Dickinson, 
a Star Wars advocate. Otherwise, 
SDI supporters will get crushed in a 
budget-cutting stampede.

To hold back the charge on 
Capitol Hill, Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney launched a spring offensive 
to promote SDI, but his has been a 
lonely voice. Cheney argues that be
cause the Soviets remain the only 
country capable of threatening the 
surviv^ of the United States, and 
because of doubt about the stability 
of the Kremlin leadership, America 
needs a reliable defense against bal
listic missiles.

A superpower arms treaty now 
under negotiation would reduce the 
number of long-range nuclear mis
siles, but both sid^ would keep 
more than enough to destroy each 
other.

Cheney also put a new wrinkle on 
the adm inistration’s rationale: 
protecting the United States and its 
overseas interests from a possible 
small-scale ballistic missile attack 
by Third World countries or from an 
accidental launch.

Bush struck on this new theme 
when he visited Lawrence Liver
more National Laboratory in 
California two months ago to tout 
progress in the “brilliant pebbles” 
technology that would place 
thousands of self-contained kinetic 
rockets in permanent orbit. The 
thrce-foot-long rockets would detect 
and track enemy missiles as they left 
their silos, then vaporize the targets 
by ramming them at 30,000 mph.

“In the 1990s, strategic defense 
makes much more sense than ever 
before,” Bush declared.

Last month, on the seventh an
niversary of Reagan’s speech en
visioning a Star Wars defense. Bush 
tried to reinforce the idea that SDI 
was more than a protection against a 
Soviet threat.

“In a new international environ
ment, as ballistic-missile capabilities 
proliferate, defense against third- 
country threats also becomes an in
creasingly important benefit,” he 
said.

For all that, SDI supporters have 
long suspected that Bush was a 
lukewarm advocate. Some say the 
president may be forced in this 
year’s defense budget debate to 
show his true colors.

“It’s fair to say that clear 
presidential prestige is now on the 
line,” says Baker Spring, analyst at 
the conservative Heritage Founda
tion think tank and a strong advo
cate of SDI.

Other analysts say that even with 
Bush pushing Congress to provide 
more financial nourishment for Star 
Wars, the project is unlikely ever to 
reach full blossom.

“The spirit behind SDI died with 
the end of the Reagan administra
tion,” says Robert H. Kupperman, a 
science and technology expert at the 
Center for Strategic and Internation
al Studies, a Washington think tank.

Even some of the Pentagon’s 
senior SDI officials are suggesting 
that a ballistic missile defense may 
never include the sjDacc-based ele
ments now under development.

“I don’t know if a decision is ever 
going to be made to deploy full-up,” 
says Lt. Gen. Robert Hammond, 
commander of Star Wars work at the 
Army’s Strategic Defense Com
mand. “Maybe that’s not all bad.”

Kupperman favors development 
of a small-scale defense against bal
listic missiles but says a full-blown 
defensive shield of the kind now 
being pursuexl will fall victim to 
tighter defense bLidgcts and percep
tions of a more peaceful world.

“The Congress is in no mood to 
fund it," he says.
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'Coups attempts fail-

Sudan: junta crushes rebels
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Sudan’s ruling military 

junta crushed a coup attempt today by junior army 
officers, Egypt’s state-run news agency said, report
ing the second such attempt in a month. It did not say 
if there was violence.

In a dispatch from the Sudanese capital of Khar
toum, the Middle East News Agency said Lt. Gen. 
Omar Hassan el-Bashir’s government had arrested an 
unspecified number of officers involved in the failed 
coup.

llie  unsourced report said the coup attempt was 
masterminded by retired officers, but did not identify 
those involved.

The agency said the government shut down Khar
toum Airport and cut communications with the out
side world at 4:30 a.m., apparently because of the

coup attempt. The airport was reopened and com
munications resumed 2</2 hours later, it said.

“The situation has returned to normal in Sudan,” 
the agency said. “Bridges have been reopened in the 
capital as of 7 a.m. and traffic is moving on them.”

It quoted a source at the armed forces general com
mand as saying: “The situation has been brought 
under control.” .

The agency said major reinforcements had been 
placed around general command headquarters in 
downtown Khartoum, where el-Bashir and members 
of his 15-man junta oversaw measures taken to 
thwart the coiq) attempt.

Reinforements were also stationed at the television 
and radio building and other strategic locations in the 
city.

Nigeria: general claims victory
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — Military ruler Gen. 

Ibrahim Babangida claims his troops crushed a coup 
attempt after fierce fighting with rebel soldiers, who 
said they aimed to end domination of the government 
by Moslem northerners.

The mutineers, led by middle-ranking officers, at
tacked before dawn Sunday in the West African na
tion’s capital and engaged loyalist forces for about 11 
hours in gun and mortar battles.

They captured state-run Radio Nigeria offices and 
announced that the government had been overthrown. 
But President Babangida’s forces late/ retook the sta
tion after what state media described as “heavy bom
bardment and sporadic shooting.”

There was no word on how many people were 
killed in the fighting, but reporters said casualties ap
peared heavy.

Witnesses reported heavy fighting around State 
House, where Babangida was believed to be at the 
time, and at the military headquarters at Dodan Bar
racks. Gunfire was also reported at several other

military installations in the city of 6 million on the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Babangida said his aide, Lt. Col. U. K. Bello, was 
killed in a gunbattle at military headquarters, the offi
cial News Agency of Nigeria reported.

“The unfortunate situation in Lagos this morning 
has been brought under control,” Babangida told 
reporters Sunday night. There were no reports of 
f it t in g  elsewhere in Nigeria.

Babangida said most of the rebel officers had been 
arrested and would soon face trial.

The rebellion apparently was led by officers op
posed tc tradition^ domLiauon by Moslem nor
therners over the central and southern states, which 
are mainly Christian and animist.

When the rebels took over the radio station, they 
broadcast an announcement accusing the states of 
Bomo, Bauchi, Kano, Katsina and Sokoto in the 
Moslem-dominated north of “messing up” the rest of 
the country.

Shuttle’s crew 
ready for launch
By Marcia Dunn 
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — 
Discovery’s astronauts are back for 
a second try at a spaceshot, and 
they’re optimistic the shuttle will lift 
off with die Hubble Space Telescope 
on Thesday despite one crewman’s 
bad luck with launches.

Meanwhile, Columbia was rolled 
out Sunday to the launch pad, 1.6 
miles from Discovery, only the 
second time both pads at Kennedy 
Space Center have been occupied. 
The first time was just before the 
Challenger explosion in 1986.

Discovery is due to lift off at 8:31 
a.m. Tbesday. Forecasters expect a 
70 percent chance of favorable 
wea'her. NASA expects to launch 
Columbia no earlier than May 16, 
one week late because of Dis
covery’s two-week delay.

Discovery commander Loren J. 
Shriver and his four crew members 
returned to Cape Canaveral on Sun
day. Shriver poked fun at Steven A. 
Hawley’s unwanted distinction of 

having the most shuttle launch 
“scrubs," or postponements.

H awley experienced  three 
postponements on his first flight, in 
1984, and six on his second in 1986, 
a mission he shared with Dis
covery’s pilot, Charles F. Bolden Jr. 
He felt so jinxed he donned a 
Groucho Marx mask to disguise 
himself while waiting aboard 
Columbia on its seventh — and suc

cessful — launch attempt.
Discovery’s first launch attempt, 

halted four minutes before liftoff 
April 10 because of a faulty power 
unit, was Hawley’s 10th mission 
scrub.

“We feel very confident despite 
the fact that we did not make Steve 
wear any kind of disguise or do any 
kind of masquerade yet, he and 
Charlie both,” Shriver joked.

NASA test director Mike Lein- 
bach said the countdown, which 
began Saturday, was proceeding 
smoothly and the shuttle appeared to 
be in perfect condition. The mal
functioning power unit was replaced 
a week ago.

The $1.5 billion telescope, 
NASA’s most expensive and com
p lex  p ay lo ad ,  wi l l  en a b le  
astronomers to look back to nearly 
the beginning of time and solve 
some of the universe’s mvsteries.

Discovery will aim for an altitude 
of 380 miles, the highest a shuttle 
has ever gone, so the telescope can 
be placed in its proper orbit far 
above Earth’s distorting atmosphere. 
Hawley will use the shuttle’s 
mechanical arm to lift the 24,250- 
pound telescope into space on the 
second day of the five-day mission.

A $100 million observatory called 
Astro will accompany Columbia’s 
seven astronauts into space next 
month and probe ultraviolet radia
tion.
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OPINION
Booby trap 
no answer 
to crimes

The Denver man whose booby trap k ill^  an in- 
tnider is getting a good deal o f support from 
people who are convinced he was within his rights 
to protect his interests.

The warehouse owner had already tried a num
ber of things to make his warehouse secure before 
rigging up the shotgun and trip wire device that 
killed one o f four intruders. '

The warehouse operator faces serious criming 
charges in the death. There is an outfwurinfe of 
public sympathy for him and support for his posi
tion. The frustration that has prompted people to 
offer money for his legal cost is understandable. 
Many people feel they are defenseless agaiijst 
criminals and will rally to the cause of anyone 
who finds a successful way to defend himself. The 
same people would be outraged if a ^liceman, 
were k ill^  in the process of trying to protect the 
life or property of a citizen. They would be con
tributing to a ftind to support the dead police of-, 
fleer’s children.

Therein lies the inconsistency.
The warehouse owner had barred the windows, 

of his warehouse. He had installed steel doors and 
welded them shut He had posted a sign warning 
anyone that it would be dangerous to enter the 
building.

Presumably it would have been difficult if not 
impossible for anyone with an iimocent motive to 
penetrate the building and trip the wire.

But if a policeman had discovered what ap
peared to him to be a possible breach of security, 
or a crime in progress, he could well have set out 
to investigate and gotten killed for his effort.

Bobby traps are not discriminating. They are 
not part of the answer to protecting property.

Use economics to fight drugs
By Rick Diamond

1990 by NEA. Inc.

STALKING BIG GAME — A BUS

Letters policy ‘ .
I

The Herald welcomes letters from its readers. Letters 
should be no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Hc;rald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decision of the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. All 
letters must be signed, ^ d  writers must in c li^  their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Forum, Box 591, Manchester 06040.

The Bush adminisuation’s campaign 
against drugs, highlighted by the 
Panamian invasion, the Colombian ac
cords, the cocoa plant burnings in Bolivia 
and the massive interdiction efforts by 
various law enforcement agencies may be 
popular with the American public but it 
simply is not winning the war on drugs.

Even the crackdown hardliners are con
ceding the battle cannot be won until the 
demand side problem, our voracious ap
petite for drugs, is more vigorously ad
dressed. At the same time, more and more 
respected voices are calling for legaliza
tion as the only effective way of ending 
the violence, the crime and the corruption 
that are all part and parcel of the drug 
scene. As public frustration mounts over 
the lack of progress, the proponents of 
legalization will atuact a wider following.

The irony is that legalization of hard 
drugs h ^  no chance whatsoever of gain
ing national acceptance. Legalization ad
vocates can cite the hypocrisy of our al
cohol and tobacco policies until they are 
blue in the face, there are two obstacles 
they will never overcome. First, they arc 
flying in the face of a Puritan ethic that 
still exists very strongly in this country 
and that, combined with the opposition to 
legdization by most black leaders, who 
see it as a form of genocide, has doomed 
the legalization approach.

Despite drug cz.ar William Bennett’s 
optimism that the “tide is turning,” and 
some evidence that the recreational use of 
cocaine is dropping among the middle 
class as the heavy penalties outweigh the 
thrills, there is little if any progress being 
made in our inner cities. Unless and until 
the profits are removed from drug traf
ficking and meaningful alternative oppor
tunities are provided, our ghetto neigh
borhoods will continue to sink into 
chaotic, terror-ridden abysses.

There is a middle ground approach, a 
compromise that just might work. It is 
based on the fundamental law of 
economics -increase the supply and the 
price of any commodity will drop propor
tionately. To implement this approach, 
would mean the cessation of all law en
forcement efforts aimed a}, either inter
dicting the flow of drugs into this country 
or preventing their distribution once the

drugs have reached our shores. This 
would mpan no more undercover “narcs,” 
no more sting operations, no more middle 
of the night raids -  practices that have 
given a sordid, corruption-ridden quality 
to our law enforcement system.

Despite the harsh criminal penalties 
being meted out in the present crack
down, inner city inhabitants will not be 
deterred from their one road to material 
success. No threat of arrest, incarceration 
or even the danger of bodily harm to 
themselves will divert them from their 
profitable roles as drug dealers which, at 
the street comer level, goes hand in hand 
with use and abuse. Therefore why persist 
in a campaign that will only result in 
more violence, more crime, more over
crowded Jails and further disintegration of 
the social fabric of our inner cities.

Most critics will write this off as a 
ridiculous suggestion, one that would 
promote free drug use rather tha” a drug 
free America. A proposal that would turn 
us into a nation of addicts as cheaper 
drugs flood the marketplace.

Not, however, if we simultaneously 
concentrate all our efforts at identifying 
and rehabilitating, when possible, the 
users. Recognize that dmg use, like al
cohol and tobacco abuse, is more of a 
medical and social disease than a law en
forcement problem. Yet maintain its il
legality by labeling use a misdemeanor, 
rather than a felony, in order to retain 
some measure of control and, in the 
process, help to streamline our judicial 
procedures.

The keys to success of this proposal is 
to create an oversupply that would make 
street comer dealing as obsolete as post
prohibition bootlegging while diverting 
the billions now spent on trying to conuol 
the trafficking to rehabilitation, educa
tion, job training and in the creation of 
meaningful job opportunities.

In the initial stages the increased 
availability of drugs will, no doubt, esca
late the number of users but recent studies 
have shown that the majority of oc
casional users do not instantly turn into 
hard core addicts. This might appear to be 
a callous approach but, in a society where 
national policies permit 500,000 deaths 
annually from tobacco-related lung can
cer and 25,000 deaths from alcohol-re
lated traffic accidents, we can certainly

justify some risks in trying to regain con
trol of our iimcr cities and make them vi
able again for the majority of law abiding 
citizens.

Only by drying up the enormous profits 
of the drug trade through oversupply will 
rehabilitation stand a chance and then 
only if it leads, with a high degree of cer
tainty, to meaningful employment. Life in 
the inner cities would then become more 
livable as burglaries and violent crimes 
drop sharply as addicts no longer have to 
“f e ^  their habits” through criminal pur
suits.

The plan is morally defensible by its 
very contention that dmg use is still a 
misdemeanor — a poison — and thus has 
no value in our society. So why expend 
the time, money and effort to eradicate 
dmg trafficking. Additionally, it faces up 
to one of the real evils -the cormption of 
law enforcement officers and other public 
officials who find it difficult to resist the 
bribes that billions in dmg profits have 
made possible. The level of cormption 
will drop as the profits drop.

The plan is cost-effective. The over
whelmingly bulk of the money now spent 
in combatting dmgs goes to law enforce
ment efforts to apprehend, prosecute and 
incarcerate those either trafficking in 
dmgs or committing criminal acts to sus
tain their addiction. The statistics arc 
staggering. Over 55% of all crimes are 
dmg-related, the 600,000 prison popula
tion will nearly double in the next five 
years , the judicial system in many parts 
of the counuy is in chaos and our present 
policies aimed at interdiction will simply 
be met by more sophisticated smuggling 
techniques. There is simply too much 
money at stake.

Short of executing all those engaged in 
dmg trafficking, an approach that is unac
ceptable in a democratic society, there is 
no way we can win the present war on 
dmgs. A bold new initiative is needed. 
The plan is not perfect — many addicts, 
and most pushers, arc beyond help and 
will be lost to the dmg scene forever.

We arc talking, however, about saving 
future generations and recapturing the 
American dream for them. Tomorrow 
may be too late.

Rick Diamond, a vice-president of 
Scripps League Newspapers, formerly 
wrote a syndicated column.

Open Forum

Runaway taxes
To the Editor: •

Bolton is rapidly becoming an unaffor
dable place to live and runaway taxes are 
why. The propos'ed budget (if adopted) will 
set the mill rate at 22.92. We just had a reas
sessment where The “average” prdperty was 
revalued up' by a factor of 2.5. Did the mill 
rale divide by 2.5 with some adjustment for 
inflation? Not even closel I just compared 
my last year’s tax bill against what could be 
this year’s arid the increase is 17 percent (up 
$610)1 My net assessment was just about the 
average increase.

The U.S. govermnent figures inflation in 
the 5-6 percent range for the last few years. 
Why docs Bolton need a 11 percent increase 
last year and a 17 percent increase this year? 
1 can bet that the average resident did not get 
a 11 percent raise last year and isn’t going 
get a 17 percent one this year. In fact, look
ing at the “Far Sale” signs around town, 
some don’t have jobs anymore anyway. The 
folks who felt comfortable with ilicir S50k to 
SlOOk per year salaries are often finding 
themselves out on the succt with no hope of 
making those bucks anytime soon. They just 
quietly put up a for sale sign and “slink” out. 
That really “helps” Bolton’s property values.

My appeal is to the Boards of education, 
finance, and selectmen to “put the lid” on the 
budget at say 6-7 percent and ensure that we 
residents get more value for every dollar 
spent. They will ell have to be very innova
tive and resourceful (I hope the Board of 
Education is'too), because after the educa
tion budget, there isn’t much left to work

with.
Next, if the various boards can’t knock the 

budget down to 6-7 percent, I propose that 
the whole budget go up for a binding 
referendum (that beats a town meeting where 
“biggest noise” wins). A referendum is the 
fairest way 11 don’t mind abiding by that.

If after a referendum I feel I can’t afford 
to live in Bolton, I’ll move out too. Loisa 
luck for those left behind! I hope they’re 
able to make property tax payments on their 
house and BMW (or Mercedes or Jaguar) 
after the board of education’s building 
project is approved. Those working for 
“misery corporations” and on Social Security 
and pension incomes will be gone. They’ll 
be followed by many “two incomes” earning 
families (with children) who can’t cut it 
cither, I hope the residents of Bolton wake 
up now and do some basic arithmetic before 
it’s too late, because this has got to stop.

Calvin F. Trumbull 
28 Volpi Road 

Bolton

WWII reunion
To the Edit9r; *

A reunion for WW II veterans of 129 
AAA Gun Bn. will be held in September 
1990.

All former members who are interested, 
need more information'or can supply names 
aiul addresses of these people may contact: 

Charles C. Bowe 
. • 615 Calumet Ave.

• Kiel, Wi. 53042 
(414) 894-3402

Traffic woes
To the Editor:

I am writing to you because I am con
cerned about the negative effects the Ken
nedy Road Soccer Field Complex has 
created. About five or six years ago, the 
town cleared part of the field on Kennedy 
Road and created three soccer fields and one 
small parking lot. Living around the field has 
created a problem for us and all our sur
rounding neighbors.

Before the soccer field was built, this area 
was just like any otlicr open field — a place 
for neighborhood children to play. The 
children had created a bike trail and a couple 
of forts. Wltcn the construction began, the 
field was leveled, and most of the bike trail 
was destroyed. Tlie final result was not only 
a soccer field, but traffic problems, pollution, 
and litter. The construction and uaffic after 
tlic soccer field was built forced many 
parents to keep their small children indoors 
after 5 p.m.

Tlic small parking lot and driveway hold 
approximately fifty cars. No\v, let’s calculate 
how many cars could be parked on both 
fides of Kennedy Rdad (whidi makes it very 
narrow) aqd tlie other.,sidc streets. There arc 
tliree fields with two games on both field — 
one game at 5:30, the next at 6:30. These 
overlapping times 'result in most cars in- 

'volved parkqd between 5:15 and 5:45. The 
I)COi)le Tor game two arrive about 5:15 and 
die game one people do not leave until 5:45. 
'I hcre arc approximately 25 children for each 
game, times six, plus coaches, etc. This over- 
lap could result in at least 130-160 iiossible

cars (less than 50 cars parked in the lot) in 
this small, residential part of town.

All these parked cars create more hazards. 
There is only room for one car to pass at a 
time. Anyone opening a door carelessly 
could cause an accident. Anxious children 
dart back and forth across the street. With 
cars parked on both sides, drivers can hardly 
sec these children aliead of lime. All of this 
traffic creates noise pollution, litter on lawns 
and surrounding areas, and car exhaust pol
luting the air.

Fortunately for the people who live in the 
area, die field is surrounded by trees and die 
soccer season is short. 1 realize dial this letter 
is late in coming, but I would like to have 
my opinion heard because I’m very con
cerned by die uaffic congestion.

Richard J. Walsh 
17 Bishop Drive

Thank you
To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Manchester Herald and its staff for 
the thorough coverage during the recent East 
Catholic boy’s basketball season. The report
ing by Jim "riemey and Lcn Auster was both 
entertaining and insightful. The mqny pic
tures provided a complete visual record of 
the year for the players and their fans.

C)ncc again, thanks for the great job of 
covering the Eagles.

Bill Finnegan 
East Catholic 

Boys’ BasfcelbMil coach.

Du Pont 
has vested 
Interest
By Jack Anderson
and Dale Van Atta * _________

WASHINGTON — The Justice 
Department has locked horns with the Du 
Pont Co. over national standards for bul
let-proof vests. And those for whom this 
is a life and death argument — the police 
officers of the nation — don’t like the 
sound of it..

The police on the streets are facing big
ger guns carried by drug dealers. They 
want state-of-the-ait armor to keep them 
alive.

Du Pont is the leading producer of 
Kevlar, the protective material used in 
most bullet-proof vests and other body 
im o r for the past 20 years. Two years 
ago the Justice Department tightent^ its 
voluntary standards for bullet-proof vests 
because of the heavy arsenal of criminals. 
Some members of Congress are agitating 
to have that standard made mandatory.

But Du Pont thinks the standard is 
flawed, requiring more Kevlar than 
necessary, and that a tliinner, lighter vest 
wilt do the job. The Justice Department 
isn’t buying it, and neither are the na
tion’s police organizations. They don’t 
like the notion of the standard being set 
by the company that makes a profit fiom 
the sale of vests.

Du Pont says it is driven by concern for 
the police, not by a profit motive. The 
company wants the federal government to 
adopt Du Pom’s standard for lighter 
armor and contends that more police 
would wear the vests if they were lighter 
and less visible.

The trade group of vest manufacturers 
— the Personal Protection Armor As
sociation — backs Du Pont in this debate. 
They are the people who buy Kevlar and 
other materials to make vests and body 
armor.

But a few of those manufacturers have 
bolted the ranks, including the nation’s 
largest armor maker. Point Blank. “We 
didn’t feel the industry had a right to set 
standards for body armor,” Richard 
Stone, president of Point Blank, told us. 
He thinks the Du Pont standard will result 
in a weaker vest.

Confronted with the fact that Kevlar 
vests sometimes fail the Justice Depart
ment’s tough standard. Stone and a few 
other vest makers have turned to another 
fabric called Spectra made by Allied 
Fibers. While Du Pont is complaining 
about the Justice Department standard. 
Stone says Specta has no trouble meeting 
it.

Du Font’s patent on Kevlar is about to 
expire, which will open the door to more 
competition. But John Fallon, Du Font’s 
director of industrial products, says that is 
not the reason Du Pont is pushing its stan
dard. “There are much bigger issues at 
stake,” Fallon told our associate Jim 
Lynch.

Fallon also thinks the police would fall 
in line behind Du Pont if they better un
derstood the issues. Du Pont claims its 
vests have never failed to perform in the 
field and that the Justice Department’s 
testing procedure is faulty.

The behind-the-scenes feud between 
Du Pont and the Justice Department has 
drawn the attention of Capitol Hill. Three 
congressmen and a senator have written 
to Du Pont saying, “As members of Con
gress we are gravely concerned about this 
matter. As the level of firearm violence in 
this county contineus to escalate, police 
are ever more at risk of lethal gunshot 
wounds.”

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., wrote to At
torney General Richard Thornburgh alert
ing him to the controversy beneath his 
nose. Levin warned that the fight over 
standards had resulted in “serious con
fusion in the law enforcement com
munity” over which standard they should 
follow.

While the Justice Department and Du 
Pont continue their standoff, the ex
asperated police organizations are ready 
to bypass the bureaucracy and go suaight 
to Congress. They want Congress to pass 
a law making the current Justice Depart
ment vest standard mandatory.
Rep. Edward Feighan, D-Ohio, is drafting 
legislation to do that.

Mini-editorial
We’re rethinking our opinion of Fidel 

Castro. Last month he blocked the first 
uansmissions of TV Marti, a U.S. Infor
mation Agency broadcast beamed from 
Florida to Cuba. At first blush. Castro 
looks like a tyrant Uying to slop the free 
flow of information. But let’s give tlie 
guy a break. TV Marti sent the Cubans 
sitcoms and MTV rock videos. Who can 
blame Castro for turning off die tube?

I — ■
Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 

are syndicated columnists.
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Congress considers hiking 
maximum GI Bill benefits
By Robert Greene 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The non-stop 
rise in college tuition, coupled with 
the prospect of major cuts in 
America’s troop strength, is prompt
ing calls for expanded benefits 
under veterans’ educational program 
known as the Montgomery (31 Bill.

The congressional committees 
that deal with veteran affairs recent
ly recommended that Veterans 
Secretary Edward J. Derwinski 
propose raising the maximum 
monthly GI Bill benefit.

The Pentagon and armed services 
groups are looking at how the 
program can help ease the impact of 
demobilization on service members 
who had planned on a military 
career.

Since 1985, the monthly benefit 
for veterans who pursue fulltime 
study has stood at $3(X) for a maxi
mum 36 months. 'Diition at public 
institutions has risen 6 percent to 7 
percent annually since then and is 
expected to keep rising, the Pen
tagon says.

Tuition fo r‘all higher-education 
institutions, including two-year col
leges, cost $6,800 in 1988, the 
Department of Education says.

If the program were indexed, the 
benefit would be $464 monthly, 
says Richard L. Johnson of the Non 
Commissioned Officers Association. 
His figure is based on a Pentagon 
test program.

Rep. G.V. “Sonny” Montgomery, 
chairman of the House Veterans Af
fairs Committee, asked the VA in a 
letter March 26 to raise the monthly 
benefit under his namesake bill to 
$4(X) in fiscal 1992. The Senate VA 
Committee gave no dollar figure in 
its budget recommendation.

Johnson says the benefits are be
coming more critical because of 
Pentagon plans to cut military 
strength. The Army, where GI Bill 
enrollment is the highest, would 
drop from 764,000 to 580,000 mem
bers by 1997 under the latest Pen
tagon plan.

“The big concern I have is when 
we look back through 1970 to 1975, 
we had a GI Bill that could

Here’s how the GI bill works
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Ihis is 

how the Montgomery GI Bill works. 
There are two components of the 
program: the active duly, or Chapter 
30; and the Selected Reserve-Na
tional Guard, or (Zhapter 106.

ACTIVE DUTY
Basic Readjustment Benefit: $300 

a month for 36 months for fulltime 
study, based on three years of active 
duty or two years of active duty 
combined with four years in the 
Reserve or National Guard; or $250 
a month for 36 months based on two 
years of active duty. 'This benefit is 
paid out of the budget for the 
Department of Veterans Affairs.

iVpes of training covered include: 
college or vocational-technical 
programs, on-the-job and apprentice 
training, correspondence courses, 
remedial courses and tutoring, and 
flight training under a test program 
from October 1990 to September 
1994.

Eligibility: Enter active duty after 
June 30, 1985, and serve two years 
of continuous active duty. High 
school diploma or equivalent. 
Graduates of service academies and 
recipients of ROTC scholarships are 
ineligible.

Futicipation: Service members 
are automatically enrolled upon en
listment. They have 14 days in 
which 10 decline to participate.

Cost: Those who enroll have their 
pay reduced for $100 a month 
during the first year of service. This

reasonably support an individual 
who had a wife and child,” said 
Johnson. That would be impossible 
now, he said.

Under the GI Bill then in place, 
the last wartime- and draft-era bill, 
the benefit .for a veteran with no 
dependents rose from $130 a month 
in 1%7 to $342 in January 1981. 
Veterans with dependents received 
more.

Usage for any GI Bill since the 
program began after World War II 
peaked in 1976 when 2.8 million

money is non-refundable except in 
specif cases.

Time limit: Must be used within 
10 years of veteran’s last discharge 
or release from active duty. May be 
used while service member still in 
military.

Other benefits: The Defense 
Department pays a combination of 
“kicker” and supplemental benefits 
to fill shortages in critical skill 
areas. For people making a longer- 
term commitment to the military, 
these payments can bring the benefit 
up to $1,3(X) a month.

NA'nONAL GUARD
Benefit: Maximum of $140 a 

month for fulltime training for 36 
months, paid for by the Department 
of Defense, but administer^ by the 
VA. Other amounts: $105 monthly 
for tluee-quarter time training, $70 
for half-time training and $35 for 
less than half-time.

Types of training: Undergraduate 
courses only, but changing in Oc
tober to programs covered by ac
tive-duty bill, except graduate train
ing.

Eligibility: Anyone who enlists, 
re-enlists or extends enlistment in 
National Guard or Reserve for six 
additional years. Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent and no 
bachelor’s degree.

Cost: None.
Time limit: 10 years.

people received training, most in 
college.

Johnson’s concern has also been 
expressed in the Pentagon, where Ll. 
Col. Otis Elam says “we’ve been 
looking at that very hard.” His con
cern is with the longer-term service 
member.

“When they get out they may not 
have a job opportunity and may 
need benefits for school,” said Elam, 
associate director for education and 
officer procurement policy in the 
Defense Department.

.1 . r

L ith u a n ia n s  h a lt all exports
VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — 

Lithuania has halted exports to 
Soviet republics and foreign cus
tomers in the face of the Kremlin’s 
crippling economic embargo, the 
secessionist Baltic state’s deputy 
premier says.

A visiting Soviet official denied 
Sunday that any general blockade 
exists, but the Lithuanians said Mos
cow was imposing a total embargo 
that was more severe than what 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev had 
threatened.

“Plans for a total blockade don’t 
exist,” said the official, Andrei N. 
Girenko of the Soviet Communist

Party Central Committee.
But Lithuanian Deputy Premier 

Romualdas Ozolas said Sunday that 
the situation had so deteriorated that 
workers at Lithuanian ports have 
stopped loading goods bound for 
foreign countries. He said Lithuania 
had also stopped sending some 
products to Soviet republics.

The British Broadcasting Corp., 
meanwhile, quoted Gorbachev’s 
senior military adviser, Marshall 
Sergei Akhromeyev, as saying the 
Red Army won't hesitate to use 
force to crush illegal protests in 
Lithuania.

“If the Lithuanian separatists

break the law, then we will take 
measures to enforce the law. I am
not afraid of using force if neces
sary,” he said in an interview for 
broadcast on the BBC’s “Ruiorama” 
program.

When asked about Akhromeyev’s 
comments, Lithuanian President 
Vytautas Landsbergis told reporters: 
"We must worry about such in
sanity. It’s military madness. Force 
is always a real threat as long as 
there is no willingness to use 
politics. If they use force in 
Lithuania, it means they would be 
prepared to use force in the world.”
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The Associated Press

COLLEGE HOOPLA —  Wellesley College students race hoops across the campus in Wel
lesley, Mass., Saturday, continuing a 95-year tradition. Tradition has it the winner of the 
race will be the first to marry.

Celebrities become just another face 
on the crowded streets of New York

NEW YORK (AP) — Some think it odd that Greta 
Garbo, the nation’s most famous recluse, lived in its 
most crowded city.

But this is because they do not understand the al
lure of New York’s dense sueet life, and the implicit 
contract between true New Yorkers and true 
celebrities, a pact that confers on the famous a pleas
ing mixture of adulation and anonymity.

Garbo, who died April 15 at age 84, wasn’t really 
a recluse, and she didn’t come here to be alone. She 
didn’t like to talk to journalists or have her picture 
taken, but she liked to do something that is harder 
and harder to do in this counuy — walk along city 
streets to run errands, stretch the legs and sec what’s 
going on.

She was able to do this in New York because of the 
aforementioned contract, which stipulates that when 
New Yorkers spot a star, they suppress the urge to 
point and scream, and keep their distance; the 
celebrity returns the favor by acknowledging the 
recognition with a nod, wink or half-sinilc.

Celebrities, accordingly, can walk to work, cal at a 
restaurant, watch a ballgame or visit a mu.seum 
without being mobbed, yet enjoy the reassurance that 
their presence has not gone unnoticed.

In Los Angeles, celebrities have all the privacy 
they want — back yard swimming and tennis, drive- 
in everything, restaurants with unlisted phone num
bers. Privacy, at any rate, can be obtained anywhere, 
as Howard Hughes found in Las Vegas and J.D. 
•Salinger has found in New Hampshire.

But if that’s what most ccicbriues wanted they 
would have become monks or cloistered nuns.

John Lennon had to be dragged here in the early 
’70s by Yoko Ono, and the couple moved into the 
Dakota apartment building because of its security. 
But he soon realized that sophisticated New York was 
relatively free of suffocating Beatlcmania, yet suffi
ciently appreciative of his genius.

Above all, it was a real place, a tough, worldly, 
port city like Liverpool and Hamburg. Biographer 
Albert Goldman reports that Lennon was “thrilled by 
fresh contact with the street,” such as the time he and 
a street musician were told to move on by a 
policeman in front of the Fillmore East rock 
ballroom.

As it turned out, Lennon in 1980 was shot to death 
by an obsessed fan outside the Dakota.

Especially for younger movie and pop stars. New 
York’s allure lies somewhere between getting lost in 
the crowd and drawing a crowd, and it lies into the 
desire of many creative people to sec and be seen, al
beit discreetly.

Listen to actress Elizabeth McGovern, one of the 
growing number of film stars who live here: ‘To 
walk down the street in New York keeps me more 
connected to real life as opposed to the isolation you 
feel in L.A., where you’re always in a car and always 
reminded of the movie business.” She also rides the 
subway.
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Housing
From Page 1

DiRosa said he knows of many 
M an c h es te r  fam ilie s  w hose 
providers work, but are having 
trouble making ends meet in today’s 
housing market. They should be 
given priority in terms of access to 
affordable housing, he said.

Military officials, meanwhile, say 
they are caught between two well- 
intentioned, but contradictory acts of 
Congress.

Because lawmakers ordered the 
closing or reorganizing of 86 
military installations, but did not 
provide money to do so, the military 
had no recourse but to sell surplus 
property to meet the 1995 construc
tion deadline set by the act, military 
oitlcials say.

And under the McKirmey Act, 
the homes automatically were made 
available to the homeless families as 
soon as other federal agencies 
declined to buy them.

Elliot Ginsberg, state commis
sioner of human resources, said his

L’Ambiance
From Page 1

The result was a concrete tomb 
that took rescue workers nine days 
to dig through while national media 
swarmed over the site.

Richard A. Bieder, who was lead 
counsel for the families in a class 
action lawsuit filed against the city 
and developers, said despite the 
three years that have gone by, there 
is a “residual pallor” that hangs over 
the case.

“It’s one thing if a loved one dies 
in an automobile accident.. .people 
understand that automobile acci
dents happen. People don’t fathom 
as well that a supposedly quad

ruple-checked building will collapse 
and, in 20 seconds, 28 people will 
be dead,” said Bieder.

Families of the victims planned 
memorial cerepionies today to 
remember the dead. An announce
ment is also expected from city offi
cials today on plans for a new build
ing to be erected on the L ’Ambiance 
site.

In December 1988, a final settle
ment awarded $41 million to the 
families of the 28 dead and 16 in
jured. Bieder estimates that each 
family received between $25,000 
and $2 million.

Wolves
From Page 1

animals had to resort to killing live
stock.

As early as 1630, the first bounty 
was placed on a wolf. Hunters not 
only shot and napped the creatures, 
but later used such inhumane techni
ques as putting poison in their food 
supply and blasting their dens with 
dynamite.

Radziewicz asked how people 
could have so much hate for animals 
that are so similar to dogs, man’s 
best friend. And he wondered how 
wolves could earn such a bad 
reputation when, he said, there is not 
one documented case of a healthy 
wolf attacking a person.

The naturalist pleaded with the 
audience to help the wolf by writing 
to policymakers and politicians, re
questing that they support legisla
tion to ban hunting of wolves.

EKiring the lecture, Radziewicz 
discussed some of the habits and 
physical characteristics of wolves.

He said they live in packs with 
two to 20 members that are not 
necessarily the same type of wolf.

Wolves have w ebb^ paws, which 
make them excellent swimmers. 
Also they have very powerful and 
long front legs for running, he said.

A wolf can trot at 5 mph, without 
stopping, for up to half a day. And it 
can run at 25 mph for half an hour, 
reaching top spe^s of more than 40 
mph, Radziewicz said. This helps 
the wolf track herds of caribou.

Wolves have Jaws that also are 
tremendously strong; they are twice 
as powerful as any dog’s and can 
snap a baseball bat in half.

The animals have thick fur that 
keeps them from freezing in the 
sub-zero temperatures of such 
regions as the Arctic and parts of the 
continental United States like Min
nesota, he said. The fur ranges in 
many shades as light as pure white 
and as dark as jet black.

staff would be looking at all 239 
hot'ses in Connecticut towns to see 
which houses the state would be in
terested in leasing.

In addition to the homes in 
Manchester, the military has 16 in 
East Windsor, 16 in New Britain, 16 
in Middletown, 16 in Portland, 16 in 
Westport, 20 in Orange and 16 in 
Shelton.

The bureaucratic tangle over what 
plan will be enacted is raising 
eyebrows in other towns where the 
military housing is located. There 
are 239 ranch-style homes across the 
state which the military wants to 
sell.

In New Britain, “We feel that 
placing a transient population in a 
single-family residential neigh
borhood is inappropriate,” said 
Mayor E>onald DeFronzo.

DeFronzo said if the state con
tinues to pursue the possibility of 
housing welfare families there, the 
town will “resist in whatever ways

The Associated Press

FREE AT LAST —  Robert Polhill and his wife, Farial, wave to the crowd after arriving at the 
U.S. military hospital in Wiesbaden, West Germany this morning. Polhill was freed after 
more than three years in captivity.

U.S, rejects 
suggestions for  
goodwill gesture

WASHINGTON (AP) — An in
fluential congressman says the 
United States should make a good
will gesture in response to the 
release of an American hostage, 
but an administration official said 
today President Bush is “not into 
gestures.”

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., 
chairman of the House Foreign Af
fairs subcommittee on the Middle 
East, said the release of hostage 
Robert Polhill on Sunday made it 
“appropriate for the United States 
to send some kind of a gesture that 
we’re willing to enter into a 
dialogue with Iran.”

John Kelly, assistant secretary 
of state for Near Eastern and South 
Asian affairs, said today, “The 
policy is very clear. We don’t 
make deals. The president has said, 
as he did on inauguration day, that 
good will begets good will, but as 
he noted yesterday, he wants all 
the hostages out.”

Interviewed on NBC’s “Today” 
show, Kelly noted that President 
Bush has said “he’s not into ges
tures.” Nevertheless, Kelly added, 
“we’re always looking at how we 
can improve the situation and at
tempting to figure out ways that 
will speed the release without 
compromising our principles.”

Hostage 17 hostages remain captive
From Pag© 1 0 y  Associated Press

an evaluation of Polhill’s diabetes, 
which he has had for 25 years.

Polhill arrived at the hospital 
saying he was hungry, and quickly 
downed a breakfast of grapefruit, 
scrambled eggs, bacon, English 
muffins, milk and coffee.

The ex-hostage later had a 
“relaxed conversation with medical 
staff,” according to the statement.

About 100 people cheered and 
clapped as Polhill arrived in Wies
baden.

In Damascus, the business profes
sor said his unrelenting anger at his 
captors had kept him alive and sane 
during the ordeal. He also said that 
his joy at being free was tempered 
by ihe knowledge that others were 
still held.

“I was angry at what was being 
done to me, being taken away from
my wife and family,” he told a 
Syrian TV reporter as he was being 
driven from Beirut to Damascus. 
“And so I strived to continue being 
angry, knowing at all times that if 1 
began to lose that anger I’d just sort 
of become a vegetable.”,

Iran’s foreign minister, Ali Akbar 
Velayati, said in New York after the 
release that Iran and the Shiite fac
tions in Lebanon want the Israelis to 
release Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid in 
return, the official Syrian Arab 
News Agency reported. Obeid was 
kidnapped in south Lebanon.

President Bush, on a fishing trip

in Florida, said he would not make 
any goodwill gesture just because 
one hostage was freed.

“I want all of those hostages out, 
we’re not going to trade,” he said. In 
a written statement, however. Bush 
thanked Iran and Syria.

The Tehran Times, which is close 
to Rafsanjani, called in an editorial 
today for the release of another 
American hostage.

It said that as long as Israel still 
holds scores of Arab prisoners 
whose release they seek, the captors 
“will certainly find it hard to comply 
with this request and their position 
is quite understandable.

“But perhaps the release of one 
hostage alone will not be enough to 
establish the kind of overwhelming 
trust needed to bring the whole 
hostage crisis to an end.”

Though pale and apparently 
fatigued, Polhill managed to joke 
with reporters shortly after being 
turned over to U.S. Ambassador Ed
ward Djerejian in Syria.

“The first thing I’d like to say is 
that I’m sorry I kept you waiting so 
long,” he told a news conference at 
the Syrian Foreign Ministry. “Thir
ty-nine months is a long time to 
stand here.”

Polhill was abducted along with 
two other professors from Beirut 
University College on Jan. 24, 1987 
by the Islamic Jihad for the Libera
tion of Palestine. The group still

Here is a list of the remaining 
Westerners held hostage in Lebanon 
following the release Sunday of 
Robert Polhill, an American 
educator from New York, by the 
pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine:

1. Terry A. Anderson, 42, chief 
Middle ^ t  correspondent of The 
Associated Press, kidnapped March
16.1985.

2. Thomas Sutherland, 58, acting 
dean of agriculture at the American 
University of Beirut, abducted June 
9, 1985.

3. Frank Herbert Reed, 57, the 
American director of the Lebanese 
International School, kidnapped 
Sept. 9,1986.

4. Joseph James Cicippio, 59, ac
ting comptroller at the American 
University in Beirut, kidnapped 
Sept. 12, 1986.

5. Edward Austin Tracy, 59, west 
Beirut resident. Revolutionary Jus
tice Organization claimed on Oct.
21.1986, to have abducted him.

6. Alann Steen, 51, a communica-

holds the other two; Jesse 'Rimer, 
42, of Boise, Idaho, and Alann 
Steen, a 51-year-old Boston native.

In Washington, White House 
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater 
said the United States had not made 
any concessions to the abductors:

tions instructor at Beirut University 
College, kidnapped Jan. 24,1987.

7. Jesse Jonathan 'Rimer, 42, 
professor of mathematics and com
puter science at Beirut University 
College, kidnapped Jan. 24,1987.

O'THERS:
1. Terry Waite, 50, British envoy 

of the Anglican Church, disappeared 
Jan.* 20,1987.

2. Alec Collett, 68, British jour
nalist, kidnapped March 25,1985.

3. John McCarthy, 33, British
television journalist, kidnapped 
April 17,1986. '

4. Alberto Molinari, 70, Italian 
businessman who lived in Beirut, 
kidnapp^ Sept. 11, 1985.

5. Brian Keenan, 39, an Irish 
teacher of English at the American 
University of Beirut, kidnapped 
April 11,1986.

6. Jack Mann, 75, British missing 
in west Beimt since May 12, 1989.

7-8. Heinrich Stmebig, 49, and 
'Thomas Kemptner, 28, West Ger
man relief workers, kidnapped May 
16. 1989.

9-10. Elio Erriquez, 24, and Em
manuel Christen, 33, Swiss Red 
Cross workers abducted Oct. 16, 
1989.

“There are no deals, there are no 
negotiations with the hostage 
takers.”

'The last American hostage to be 
freed was David Jacobsen, former 
director of the American University 
Hospital in Beirut.

Crisis
From Page 1

'The service is not intended for 
people under age 18, or for the men
tally retarded or those diagnosed as 
alcohol or substance abusers, offi
cials said.

'The hot line and mobile service is 
scheduled to begin today.

The residential service, which of
fers people in acute crises super
vision either overnight or for a 
period of up to two weeks, should 
open in June. Officials are furnish
ing that house, which is owned by 
the ho.spital.

An open house, featuring the 
Crisis Intervention Center and its 
staff, who are employed by the 
hospital, will be held in the summer, 
officials said.

'The service’s director said a 
three-year effort to establish the 
center is being rewarded at a time 
when more and more people are ex
periencing psychiatric illness.

“Many people feel it (psychiatric 
illness) is on the rise,” said Alan 
Bems. Reasons he cited for the in- 
ciease in emotional problems in
clude economic stresses, divorce 
and substance abuse.

Bems and three other staff mem
bers of the center — Carolyn Parks, 
coordinator; Anne Bartash, social 
work supervisor; and Eugene T. Fcr- 
gione, administrative director of the 
hospital’s mental health services —
met last week with a reporter to dis
cuss the center and its effect on 14 
communities, including Manchester, 
which it will serve.

“U means the communities have 
another resource to call when a 
psychiatric crisis occurs,” said Bar
tash.

The center will serve about 
3(X),(KX) people in the towns of 
Manchester, Andover, Bolton, East

CAROLYN PARKS 
. . .  crisis coordinator

Hartford, Ellington, Glastonbury, 
Hebron, Marlborough, Newington, 
Rocky Hill, South Windsor, Tolland, 
Vernon and Wethersfield.

In the past, members of these 
communities have relied on hospi
tals and emergency rooms to deal 
with psychiatric crises, officials 
said. But this has resulted in crowd
ing and overuse of hospital 
facilities, they added.

Also, a center is needed because 
many clinics where people can get 
help arc closed at' night and on 
weekends, Bartash said. But 
psychiauic crises happen at all hours 
of all days.

Coftimunity Crisis Center even
tually be available 24 hours a day, 
but during its start-up period will 
operate from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Anyone seeking information about 
the center should call its hot line

ANNE BARTASH 
. . .  social work supervisor

(647^766.)
About 2,500 people sought 

psychiatric help at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital last year, said 
the officials, who added that they 
expect to sec at least five different 
clients per day.

This will be the ninth such center 
in Connecticut, including one in 
Hanford.

The Department of Mental health 
originally came up with the idea to 
establish centers in certain regions 
of the stale, according to Fergione. 
The hospital then submitted a 
proposal and applied for the gram, 
he said.

Whimey Jacobs, a mental health 
advocate and advisor for itic new 
center, said its establishment was 
aided by slate Rep. John Thompson, 
D-Manchcsier, and Sen. Cynthia

ALAN BERNS 
. . .  medical director

Matthews of Weilicrsficld, he said.
“It will mean a great deal to 

people who need mental care,” said 
Jacobs, who also is a member of the 
Connecticut Alliance for the Men
tally 111, a support organization for 
friends and family members of 
people who are mentally ill.

Mental illness, Jacobs said, 
primarily is caused by the following 
three factors: genetic or inherited 
characteristics; environment or 
background; and trauma, an event 
which has a great impact on some
one’s life.
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SPORTS
Giants land 
backOeld help
By Bob Mcmahon 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — 'The New York 
Giants had Georgia running back 
Rodney Hampton rated higher than 
anyone else in the 1990 draft, but 
with the first round’s 24th pick 
overall, they were concerned about 
landing him.

Yet three hours after the In
dianapolis Colts tabbed Illinois 
junior Jeff George as the first player, 
the Giants’ own coveted junior was 
still available.

Giants General Manager George 
Young said Hampton was the most 
productive runner in a draft loaded 
with backfield talent.

“We had him rated well. He’s a 
very productive back,” said Young. 
“H ^ p to n  wasn’t in our top five. I’d 
say he was in front of it.”

For the 6-foot, 215-pound 
Hampton, the anxious first-round 
wait couldn’t have ended any better.

Hampton, one of eight juniors 
picked in the first round and one of 
38 junior-eligibles in the draft, 
passed up his senior year at Georgia 
because he feared an injury.

“It’s a great team ... and I’m 
going to a great place, so I’m really 
happy,” Hampton said.

'Ihe Giants also took care of 
pressing needs on the defensive line 
by selecting 6-6, 272-pound defen
sive tackle Michael Fox from West 
Virginia and 6-2>/2, 252-pound 
defensive end Greg Mark from 
Miami.

Hampton, who missed a game last 
season with a knee injury, said his 
knee is fine.

“I’m healthy and ready to roll,” 
he said.

Young said the team was also not 
worried about Hampton’s knee. His 
versatility was a strong selling point. 
Young said.

“It’s hard to overlook him,” 
Young said. “He runs, catches, 
blocks, runs inside and outside. He’s 
complete, very productive and he 
comes from a great program.

Ottis Anderson Ic^ the Giants last

The Anodaiad Ptms

PATRIOTS’ PICK —  North Carolina State defensive tackle 
Ray Agnew holds his new jersey Sunday night at Sullivan 
Stadium in Foxboro. Agnew was taken on the first round, 
the second of two No. 1 picks the Patriots had.

Hodson may get tag 
as Pats QB of future
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass. — Tommy 
Hodson will have many chances to 
face the pressure of being the New 
England Ihtriots’ “quarterback of 
the future.”

Joe Mendes, who put that weight 
on his shoulders by choosing him in 
the third round of Sunday’s NFL 
draft, immediately tried to lighten 
the load.

“We don’t expect Tommy to do 
anything to help the New England 
Patriots win this year. If he does, it’s

bonus,” said Mendes, who would 
prefer that Hodson just watch and 
learn.

Low expectations will last only so 
long on a team whose other two 
quarterbacks are 36 and 33 years 
old. 1116 Patriots hope they can get 
through next season using Steve 
Grogan, the older of the pair, and 
Marc Wilson.

New England’s choice of Hodson, 
who played four seasons at 
Louisiana State, answers a popular 
question about the draft: Who do the

Please see PATRIOTS, page 12
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season with 1,023 yards rushing — 
sixth Virginia he NFC — and 14 
touchdowns, but he averaged just 
3.1 yards a carry and will be 33 
before next season ends.

Joe Morris, the team’s top runner 
in 1988, missed all of last season 
with a knee injury and is not a big 
pass catcher or blocker.

Anderson and Morris are un
signed.

Lewis Tillman, a promising 
rookie last year, is not considered 
ready to carry the load. The Giants 
don’t want to use the explosive 
David Meggett, another rookie last 
season, as a workhorse runner.

Hampton, 21, a Houston native, 
rushed for 1,059 yards last year on 
218 carries and scored 12 touch
downs. His 2,668 career yards at 
Georgia made him the school’s third 
all-time rusher.

He also gained 219 yards on 26 
receptions for the Bulldogs.

He has been timed in 4.6 seconds 
for the 40-yard dash, and that com
bination of speed and size make 
Hampton, whose choice was 
cheer^ by Giant fans at the draft 
site in the Marriott Marquis hotel, a 
strong candidate for a workhorse 
back who can run, catch and block.

In Fox and Mark, the Giants, 12-4 
last year, hope to shore up a defen
sive line depleted by Plan B free 
agency losses, and that was down to 
one backup, John Washington.

Young said of Fox’s size, “there’s 
no side of him that looks small.”

He is projected as playing end in 
a three-man defensive alignment 
and tackle in a four-man set, said 
Young.

Of Mark, Young said “He was the 
most productive lineman they had. 
He was an every down player for 
Miami and they play big league 
football.”

In the fourth round, the Giants 
chose David Whitmore, a 6-0, 235- 
pound strong safely from Stephen F. 
Austin College. In the following 
round they chose Craig Kupp, a 6-4, 
215-pound quarterback from fttcific 
Lutheran.

The Associated Press

ALMOST TWO —  Milwaukee shortstop Edgar Diaz (2) leaps over Boston’s Marty Barrett 
as he fires to first base in an attempt to complete a double play in the third inning of their 
game Sunday at County Stadium. The Red Sox won in 11 innings, 4-2.

Reed the Red Sox hero 
in extra inning victory

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Mil
waukee Brewer reliever Dan Plesac 
said he went with his best pitch, but 
it was not enough as Jody Reed got 
a broken-bat single in the 11th in
ning to give the Boston Red Sox a 
4-2 victory.

“It was a fastball that was in on 
him and it broke his bat,” Plesac 
said. “A hit’s a hit. That’s baseball. 
It has been that way for a hundred 
years.

“It’s depressing. After going 0- 
and-2 on Reed and then the ball 
breaks his bat for a hit.”

Reed said he was lucky to get 
wood on the ball, driving in two 
runs with two out Sunday.

“I buried it,” he joked of the ball. 
“It died a hero.”

Randy Kutcher had doubled off 
Plesac (0-1) with one out and moved 
to third on Marly Barrett’s single. 
Wade Boggs struck out, but then 
Barrett then stole second and Reed 
got his hit.

Lee Smith (1-1), the fourth Bos
ton pitcher, allowed only one hit in 
the final three innings. He struck out 
five, including Rob Deer with the 
bases loaded in the ninth, and 
walked two.

Milwaukee’s club record of 31 
consecutive scoreless innings ended 
in the third when Ellis Burks hit an 
RBI single. It was the first run in 22 
innings for Boston, which had been 
blanked by Milwaukee on Friday 
and Saturday.

“The guys are happy to gel out of 
here with a win after the last two 
days,” Reed said.

Dwight Evans tied the game 2-2 
with his second home run of the 
season, a two-out shot off Chuck 
Crim in the eighth.

“We had some outstanding pitch
ing and gave us a chance to come 
back,” Evans said.

Evans hit his homer on a 3-0 
pitch.

“I got myself in aholc, but 1 threw 
the same breaking balls that were 
suikes on other hitlers,” Crim said.

“I went with a fastbail, hoping he 
would pop it up or hit in on the 
ground. It didn’t happen."

Boston starter John Dopson left 
the game in the second inning with a 
stiff right elbow. Dopson has not al
lowed an earned run in 12 innings 
this season.

Milwaukee took a 2-0 lead in the 
first without a hit. Billy Bates

walked and stole second. One out 
later, Reed hobbled Robin Yount’s 
grounder to shortstop for an error.

Dave Parker walked, loading the 
bases, and Greg Brock hit a sacrifice 
fly. 'Vbunt scored on a double-steal 
attempt as Parker was thrown out at 
second.

Brewer Manager Tom Trebelhom 
three things had led to the defeat, 
the last of which was Evans’ homer.

Trebelhom said the first was in 
the third inning when Boggs hit a 
grounder to Billy Bates at second, 
but only the runner at second was 
out rather than a double play being 
completed, and Boggs eventually 
scored.

'The Milwaukee manager noted 
that Diaz missed on two bunt at
tempts and then struck out in fifth.

“We didn’t move the runner over. 
We didn’t get the sacrifice. We’ve 
got runners on first and second with 
nobody out,” Trebelhom said. “All 
we’ve got to do is get the bunt 
down. That would have given us our 
third run.

“In light, low scoring games, you 
have to convert opportunities and 
not make mistakes. Today, we made 
mistakes and didn’t convert oppor
tunities.’’walked two. Fust without a hit. Billy Bates tunities.”

Rangers play some long ball 
to complete sweep of Yankees
Rv Arnio Stnolnton three-game winner, ^ve_ up four hes^d. _ __ _By Arnie Stapleton 
The Associated Press

ARLINGTON. 'Ibxas — Dave 
Righetti, New York’s top reliever, 
yielded 4(X)-foot homers to Mike 
Stanley and Rafael Pilmeiro in the 
eighth inning Sunday as the Texas 
Rangers beat the Yankees 10-4 to 
sweep a three-game series.

Stanley came up to the plate as a 
pinch hitter with the Rangers cling
ing to a 5-4 lead. He hit Righetti’s 
first pilch 405 feel to center field for 
a three-run home run. Palmeiro 
finished the Yankees off with a 
two-run shot, also to center.

Harold Baines hit a three-run 
homer off Tim Leary in the first.

“Our hitters used the elements 
today,” Texas manager Bobby 
Valentine said. "The wind was car
rying real well there in center field. 
'They’re not cheap home runs, don’t 
get me wrong. 'They still had to hit 
them w ell. ..”

'The Yankees oulhit the Rangers 
12-8 but Texas a triple and double in 
addition to the three home runs. The 
Rangers also turned three double
plays. 'The Rangers outscored New 
York 25-15 in the three-game series.

Kevin Brown (3-0), who joined 
Nolan Ryan as the Rangers’ second

three-game winner, gave up four 
runs and 11 hits in 7 1-3 iimings. 
Jeff Russell got the final fours outs 
for hia fourth save.

“It’s nice to be 3-0," Brown said, 
“but I’m 3-0 because of great run 
support, not because I’m pitching 
well.”

Tim Leary (1-1) allowed three 
hits and four runs in 6 2-3 innings 
but just one of the runs was eam ^. 
He struck out eight and walked four.

New York has lost five consecu
tive games and has dropped its last 
seven in Arlington Stadium.

“I’m not going to let this club 
die," Yankees manager Bucky Dent 
said. “We’re getting the long ball, 
but we’re getting it with nobody 
on.”

Baines led off the bottom of the 
eighth inning with a double and 
Cecil Espy sacrificed. Stanley came 
up after Geno Petralli walked.

“1 was going to put the squeeze 
play on the next pitch,” Valentine 
said. “You got to score that run.”

Instead, Stanley’s second career 
pinch homer made it 8-4.

“As a pinch hitter, you need to 
jump on the first pitch that you 
like,” Stanley said. “So 1 jumped on 
the fastball.

“When you get as few ai-bats as I 
do, you got to come out swinging,”

he said.
“One pitch and Stanley got me," 

Righetti said. “I didn’t keep the ball 
down, which is what you have to do 
in a park like this.”

Baines’ first-inning homer, a 
403-foot shot to straightaway center, 
came after Leary bobbli^ Julio 
Franco’s two-out bunt and walked 
Ruben Sierra.

‘That first inning just blew the 
whole tone of the game," Leary 
said.

New York came back with two 
runs and five hits in the fifth, scor
ing with two outs on RBI singles by 
Mike Blowers and Steve Sax.

Texas went ahead 5-2 in the 
seventh. Gary IVtlis singled and 
scored on Rilmeiro’s triple off Lee 
Guetterman, and Franco hit an RBI 
single off Jeff Robinson.

“I’m staying in on left-handers 
better," said Palmeiro, the American 
League’s butting leader at .400. 
“And it’s working. I’m driving the 
boll right back up the middle."

The Yankees pulled to within 5-4 
in the top of the eighth on Mel 
Hall’s two-run homer, which fol
lowed Don Mattingly’s double. But 
with runners on first and third and 
two ouu, Russell relieved and struck 
out Blowers.
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Celtics
feeling
upbeat

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Kevin 
McHale says Boston “can beat 
anyone in the Eastern Conference.” 

'The Celtics crushed Atlantic 
Division champion Philadelphia 
118-98 on Sunday in the regular- 
season finale for both teams.

But the talk afterwards was most
ly of the NBA playoffs, the first 
round of which pits Boston against 
the New York Knicks and the 76ers 
against the Cleveland Cavaliers.

“We match up nicely with the 
Knicks,” McHale said. “We know 
what we have to do and I feel we 
can beat anyone in the Eastern Con
ference.”

Boston’s Robert Parish said he 
expected a “very intense” series 
against the Knicks. “We’re just 
going to have to make Patrick 
(Ewing) work for what he gets. 
Right now, I just want to win and I 
don’t care how many games it takes 
in the playoffs.”

Philadelphia coach Jim Lynam 
simply noted the 76ers and the 
Cavaliers had split their series, 2-2, 
this season.

“It’s fair to say that the Cavaliers 
are a much different team from the 
one that had so many injuries early 
in the season,” he said.

Johnny Dawkins added, “I know 
it’s not going to be easy in the 
playoffs, but we have to t ^ e  them 
one game at a time.”

McHale scored 22 points and 
Reggie Lewis 19 in Sunday’s game, 
Boston’s ninth win in 10 games.

The Celtics converted 18 of 21 
free throws, and set an NBA season 
record with a percentage of .832. 
The Milwaukee Bucks set the pre
vious record of .820 last season.

Boston never trailed and led by as 
many as 23 points early in the third 
period. 'The Celtics led 85-69 with 
3:37 left in the quarter, but Dawkins 
scored six points during a 14-6 
Philadelphia spurt and the 76crs 
trailed only 91-83 at the end of the 
period.

“If we had been able to sustain 
the run in the third quarter, I would 
have come back with the starters, 
but it didn’t turn out that way,” 
Lynam said.

The Celtics went on a 9-2 run at 
the start of the final period, and after 
Lanard Copeland made a free throw 
for Philadelphia, Boston ran off 10 
straight points for a 110-86 lead.

Both teams were shorthanded. 
Philadelphia played without Charles 
Barkley, suspended for fighting with 
Detroit’s Bill Laimbcer last week, 
and Derek Smith and Bob 'Thornton, 
both injured.

MHS takes 
two events 
at Relays

EAST HARTFORD — The 
weather wasn’t the best, but the per
formances were up to par as 
Manchester High athletes won two 
events at Saturday’s East Hartford 
Coed Relays at East Hartford High.

'The foursome of Alexia Cruz, 
Michelle Simpson, Harold Barber 
and Kevin Colletli took the 4 X 1(X) 
title with a lime of 47.44 while the 4 
X 2(X) relay of Cruz, Simpson, Bar
ber and Emil Issavi came home first 
with a time of 1:40.8.

Each relay led start to finish.
The 4 X 1(X) hurdles foursome of 

Phitsamy Sourinho, Beth Davey, 
Dave Jarvis and Duoang Hem- 
mavanh took second place while the 
foursome of Davey, Rachel Smith, 
Matt Prignano and Troy Guntulis 
took fourth place in the javelin.

Also, the distance medley of Kris
ten Trombley, Kristen Mahoney, 
Eric ftissmore and Bill Schiedeman 
was seventh. The 4 X 16(X) relay of 
Marianne Loto, Dec Dec Flynn, Jed 
Stansfield and Pul Dwyer was 
seventh. The 4 X 400 freshman 
relay of Melanie and Michelle Cote, 
Bill Young and Scott Herman was 
third. The 4 X 4(X) team of Lisa 
Shinners, Matey Suitor, Dave Jarvis 
and Brian Schwarz was 1 Ith. The 4 
X 8(X) foursome of Rynn, Smith, 
Schwarz and Dave Hoaglond was 
10th. And the sprint medley of Shin
ners, Loto, Collctti and Dwyer was 
seventh.

Medals were awarded to the top 
six teams in each relay.

“We had a great day despite the 
weatlwr,” Manchester boys’ track 
coach George Suitor said. “The 4 X 
100 and 4 X 200 led from suirt to 
finish with great legs from all our 
runners. It is a fun meet and the 
boys and girls enjoy running 
tOB«her.“
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MHS golf team 
looking strong
By Herald Staff

The Manchester High golf team, 
which swings into action Thesday 
afternoon, should be a strong squad 
this year.

Defending CCC East co-cham
pions with South  W indsor, 
Manchester returns six lettermen.

The Indians will be led by Jim 
Carroll, Matt Miner, Ken Saunders, 
Bruce Berzenksi, Chris Chaisson 
and impressive sophomore Matt 
Kohut.

“They look real good,” coach 
George Wells said, citing a roster

which includes one senior, six 
juniors and six sophomores. “We’ve 
got a good group of present-day 
players and future players. We 
should be real good.”

Schadul*: April 24 Wetharslield/Berlin H, 26 
South Catholic/Bnstol Conrat/Qastonbury H. 
30 Bofiin A.

May 1 South Windsor/Enfield A (Coder 
Knob), 2 Bristol Confral A. 3 FormWartford 
Public H, 7 Eastom Connecticut Invitational 
(Baltic), 8 East Hartford/Rockvilla A (Twin Hills), 
10 Windham H, 15 EnfioldlSouth Windsor A 
(Grassmere), 17 Hartford Public/Farmi A (Coder 
Knob), 18 WathersfieldfWirxlharTVWaBvof A 
(Wethersfield), 22 East Hartford A, 23 
Southington A, 24 Windham A, 29 S im ^ ry / 
Aron A (Simsbury Farms), 30 Glastonbury 
(Glastonbury Hills).

Jur>e 4 State Toumamont

MCC diamond club 
continues hot pace

The Manchester Community Col
lege baseball team extended its win
ning streak to nine with a 
doubleheader sweep of South 
Central Community College, 13-12 
and 9-4, Sunday at Moriarty Field.

MCC improves to 12-5 while 
South Central falls to 2-8. The 
Cougars next see action Tuesday at 
7 p.m. in Willimantic against the 
Eastern Connecticut State Univer
sity junior varsity.

Aaron Borsher (3-1) picked up 
the victory in the opener after reliev
ing starter Vance Zarrella in the 
second inning. Borsher gave up 
seven hits, fanned four and walked 
two.

MCC’s big inning in the opener 
was the second when it scored seven 
times on hits from Ray Massa, 
Kevin Carcous, Bob Douglas, Junior 
Rodriguez and Keith Hobby.

Dougas was 3-for-3 with five 
RBIs and Massa 2-for-3 with two 
RBls to lead MCC in the opener.

In the nightcap. South Cental 
scored all its runs in he first inning. 
MCC went in front with a three-run 
third inning and added four in
surance runs in the fourth. Phil 
Jenkins was 2-for-4 with an RBI and 
stolen base. Doug Rizzuto was 1- 
for-3 with three RBIs and Rodriguez 
was 2-for-3 with an RBI. Zarrella, 
second of three Cougar pitchers, 
picked up his second win of the 
year. Douglas worked the final four 
innings for the save. He struck out 
11 and walked three, giving up only 
one hit.

MCC 170 320 1 -  13-13.4
South Contral 250 200 3 -12 -1 2 -3

Vance Zarrella, Aaron Borsher (2) and Bob 
Benson; Dan Fobles, John Longley (5) and Ray 
Luysterborghs.

WP- Borsher (3-1), LP- Feblea (0-2)

MCC 113 400 X—  9-8-2
South Centra! 400 000 0— 4-7-1

Rick Crossthwaite, Varree ZarreUa (1). Bob 
Douglas (4) and Bob Benson, G arry Hollis (6); 
Joe lezzi and Ted Blanche 

WP- Zarrella (2-0), LP- lezzi (1-3)

Patriots
From Page 11

Rahiots hope will eventually lead a 
team that went through four starting 
quarterbacks in last year’s 5-11 
season? Two of them — Tony Eason 
and Doug Flutie — are gone now.

The draft, which ends today with 
the last seven of the 12 rounds, also 
provided insight into Mendes’ ap
proach. When Dick Steinberg left 
after last season to become general 
manager of the New York Jets. Men
des, his long-time assistant, stepped 
up to director of player operations 
and draft chief.

He showed himself Sunday to be 
a wheeler-dealer, making four trades 
involving 17 draft picks, with a 
long-range view toward stockpiling 
quality players in quantity for a club 
rebuilding after its third straight 
non-playoff season.

His first big move came with the 
third pick in the draft. He sent that 
and the Patriots’ second-round 
choice to Seattle for the Seahawks’ 
eighth and 10th picks in the first 
round, their third-round choice and a 
fourth-rounder next year.

With the first-round choices, the 
Patriots drafted outside linebacker 
Chris Singleton from Arizona and 
defensive end Ray Agnew from 
North Carolina State.

Although New England coach 
Rod Rust shied away from questions 
about whether he expected them to 
start as rookies, Mendes said, “when 
you’re picking the eighth player and 
the 10th player in America ... they 
should be the main part of your 
defense on each and every down.”

The I^triots took one other defen

sive player with their seven picks in 
Sunday’s five rounds. He’s David 
“Junior” Robinson, a defensive back 
from East Carolina taken with the 
first of New England’s three fifth- 
round picks.

Singleton, Agnew and Robinson 
play positions where the I^uiots lost 
starters for all last season. Rust 
hopes linebacker Andre Tippett, 
defensive end Garin Veris and 
comerback Ronnie Lippett all will 
be ready to play next season.

On the third round. New England 
took Michigan wide receiver Greg 
McMurtry, a Brockton, Mass., na
tive. He had been chosen as an out
fielder by the Boston Red Sox in the 
first round of the 1986 baseball draft 
but declined to sign with them.

The Patriots’ other picks Sunday 
were M innesota tack le Jon 
Melander and Texas Tech running 
back James Gray, both in the fifth 
round.

The selection of a quarterback 
caused the greatest anticipation.

The RaU'iots originally hoped Jeff 
George of Illinois would be avail
able, but Indianapolis took him with 
the third pick. Detroit chose Hous
ton’s Andre Ware with the seventh 
pick, one before New England took 
Singleton.

If Ware were available, “he would 
have entered into the big discussion” 
about who to select with the eighth 
pick, Mendes said.

Hodson was the third quarterback 
drafted and the 59th player chosen 
overall.

Pat Burns burned up 
by Habs power loss

MONTREAL (AP) — The 
Montreal Canadiens’ anemic power 
play was a sore point for coach Pat 
Bums all season. Things haven’t 
changed in the playoffs, leaving the 
Canadiens in a hole and Bums in an 
irate state of mind.

“We’re definitely going to make 
changes,” Bums said as his team 
practiced for tonight’s Game 3 of its 
Adams Division playoff series with 
the Boston Bruins.

The Bruins lead the series 2-0 
after a pair of one-goal victories in 
Boston Garden, including Saturday 
night’s 5-4 win on an overtime goal 
by Garry Galley.

Most irksome to Bums is the 
Canadiens’ pathetic power play. 
They were O-for-4 on the power 
play on Saturday night, leaving 
them a pathetic 2-for-38 in the 
playoffs. TTiey arc O-for-9 in the two 
games against Boston.

“A lot has to do with the players,” 
Bums said. “If a guy passes the 
puck to a guy in the other team’s 
sweater, maybe we don’t have the 
right players out there.”

When pressed on the issue. Bums

snapped: “It must be the coaching. 
Maybe this summer we should go to 
the (Boston coach) Mike Milbury 
power play school.”

Montreal’s power play troubles 
are nothing new. They were last 
overall in the 21-team NHL this 
season with the man advantage, with 
15.9 per cent efficiency — and that 
only thanks to a burst of goals late 
in the season. The power play 
hovered around 12 per cent most of 
the season.

They beat the Buffalo Sabres in 
the first round without a power play, 
but arc finding it tougher against the 
Bruins, who forced overtime Satur
day night with a power play goal 
with 1:49 remaining.

The Bruins are trying to beat 
Monhcal for only the fourth time in 
25 playoff scries since 1929.

“We’re leading 2-0 but we can’t 
stop there,” Bruins’ coach Mike 
Milbury said. “We’ve got to start 
thinking of the third game because 
we want to win at least one in 
Montreal.”

^  -
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DETROIT BOUND — University of Houston quarterback Andre Ware is thumbs after after 
being drafted in the first round of Sunday's NFL draft by the Detroit Lions. Behind Ware is 
his grandmother, Marie Gentry, and to her left is Andre's mother, Joyce.

Top-rated juniors taken, 
but others sit and wait
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — For perhaps a 
third of the 38 juniors who decided 
to enter the NFL, it was probably 
worth it.

For the others?
Like they used to say in Brook

lyn, it might have been better to wait 
’til next year.

Led by Illinois quarterback Jeff 
George, who signed a $15 million, 
six-year contract after Indianapolis 
traded for the first overall pick from 
Atlanta, five of the first seven 
players chosen were underclassmen 
and by the end of the first round, 
eight of the 25 picks were under
classmen.

But when the draft ended for the 
day with five rounds complete, just 
13 juniors had been selected and a 
couple of projected first rounders 
went much lower — Pitt defensive 
tackle Marc Spindler to Detroit on 
the third round and Utah quarter
back Scott Mitchell to Miami on the 
fourth.

Overall, it was a big day for run
ning backs and linebackers — 12 of 
each were selected in the first two 
rounds — as well as for those 
juniors whose teams went for ability 
over lack of experience.

“We don’t have any concerns 
about this guy as a player in this 
league,” said San Diego coach Dan 
Henning, who took Southern Cal’s 
Junior Seau with the fifth pick al
though Scau had just one year as a 
starter and will be converted from 
outside linebacker to inside.

“I don’t see any holes this guy 
would have that wouldn’t allow him

to come in and be an outstanding 
player in this league.”

George, whose rights were traded 
Friday for Pro Bowl tackle Chris 
Hinton, wide receiver Andre Rison 
and a No. 1 pick next year, went 
first.

Then came two seniors, Penn 
State running back Blair Thomas to 
the New York Jets and Miami defen
sive tackle Cortez Keimedy to Seat
tle, which traded the eighth and 10th 
picks in the round to New England 
to choose him.

That was followed by a run of 
juniors.

A labam a linebacker Keith 
McCants, the supposedly sure No. 1 
until he was sidetracked by a 
medicore workout, his choice of an 
agent and a questionable knee, went 
to Tampa Bay with the fourth pick; 
Seau to San Diego with the fifth; 
Southern Cal safety Mark Carrier, a 
surprise, to Chicago with the sixth 
and quarterback Andre Ware, the 
Heisman Trophy winner, to Detroit 
with the seventh. In Ware’s case, it 
was a matter of the team keeping its 
fingers crossed rather than the 
player.

“I was worried to death all week 
that somebody else would take 
him,” said Wayne Fontes, the Lions’ 
coach, who last year took another 
Heisman wiruicr, Barry Sanders, the 
first pure junior ever to be permitted 
in the draft. “I had a lot of sleepless 
nights.”

Tampa Bay’s draft was interesting 
and risky.

On Sunday, the Atlanta Journal 
and Constitution reported that 
McCants might need serious knee 
surgery that could cause him to miss

the entire season.
But both McCants and Tampa 

Bay coach Ray Perkins, who 
recruited him for Alabama, denied 
that vehemently although Perkins 
said McCants might need arthro
scopic surgery.

'Then, on the second round, the 
Bucs took Reggie Cobb, a junior 
who had been thrown off the Ten
nessee team after testing positive for 
drugs three times. Cobb called it “a 
new lease on life.”

“I can understand how people say 
he’s a gamble but to me there’s only 
one player who’s been drated today 
who isn’t a gamble,” Perkins said 
without specifying that one player.

“I’m satisfi^ in my own mind as 
much as I can be that the young man 
is going to do what it takes to cor
rect the problem. We researched it 
as much as we possibly could.”

The selection of Carrier, projected 
as a late first or early second- 
rounder with the sixth overall pick, 
reflected another emerging trend in 
the NFL.

After having trouble the last few 
years with first-rounders who held 
out and were late to develop, the 
Bears took him in part because they 
could sign him, which they did im
mediately. Before the draft, they 
reportedly had approached the agent 
for North Carolina State defensive 
tackle Ray Agnew to see if he would 
sign immediately and were rebuffed.

“We 'now we’ll have him in 
camp,” coach Mike Ditka said.

But there also were indications 
the players wanted to report.

Both Houston linebacker Lamar 
Lathon, the first-round pick of the 
Oilers and Georgia defensive back 
Ben Smith, chosen by the Eagles, 
said they wanted to sign quickly.

And Richmond Webb, an offen
sive tackle selected 11 th overall by 
Miami, cited the case of Tony Man- 
darich, the Green Bay tackle taken 
second last year. Billed as one of the 
best offensive tackles in history, 
Mandarich held out and never crack
ed the lackers’ starting lineup.

“If any offensive lineman misses 
Gaining camp that’ll put him out the 
whole season, almost” Webb said.

Edmonton 
in search 
of the Cud
NHL Playoffs

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Here’s that phrase again: Stanley 
Cup.

The Edmonton Oilers aren’t 
defending it this year, but they sure 
are charging toward it.

Trailing 3-1 after one period Sun
day night the Oilers got goals from 
four different players in the second 
p e rio d  — in c lu d in g  C ra ig  
Simpson’s second of the game — en 
route to a 5-4 victory over the Los 
Angeles Kings in Game 3 of the 
Smythe Division finals.

■rhe Oilers have a 3-0 lead in the 
best-of-7 series and can wrap up 
their sixth Smythe Division playoff 
title in eight seasons with a victory 
in Game 4 'Riesday night also at the 
Forum.

“That’s what you could call 
gamebreakers,” Oilers coach John 
Muckier said of the four second- 
period goals. “You can’t win the 
Stanley Cup without gamebreakers.” 

Oilers goalie Bill Ranford again 
played spectacularly as he and the 
Oilers won their sixth straight game 
since falling behind 3-1 to the Win
nipeg Jets in the first round.

And once again the Oilers made 
the most of their few shots on goal. 
The Oilers got their five goals on 
their first 10 shots and were outshot 
39-18. In three games, they have 
been outshot 99-66.

“We were very opportunistic,” 
Simpson said. “We definitely have 
to get more shots. We were fortunate 
to come out with a win with that 
many shots. But when we did get a 
break or a chance, we buried them.

“We were really under pressure 
the whole game,” he added. “It was 
something, I think, that we just had 
to keep our heads about us. The ex
perience on our team showed up, in 
that respect, in that we didn’t panic 
when we were down 3-1.

“Playoffs are the time when you 
have to play hard and things have 
been going my way,” Simpson said. 
“I’ve been playing a lot more than I 
did during the regular season and 
have been getting a lot of oppor
tunities. 'This is the most exciting 
lime of your life to play hockey. I 
don’t want to miss an opportunity to 
go for another Stanley Cup.”

Blues 5, Blackhawks 4: At St. 
Louis, Vincent Riendeau gave the 
Chicago Blackhawks two third- 
period goals and lived to tell the 
tale.

“I was wondering, ‘Why me?”’ 
Riendeau said after Gino CavalUni’s 
rebound goal with nine seconds 
remaining capped a wild finish and 
gave the St. Louis Blues a 5-4 vic
tory and a 2-1 lead in the Norris 
Division final. “But the game is not 
over and we kept working hard.

“Now that we’ve won two of 
three 1 feel pretty comfortable.” 

Riendeau had to face 48 shots, in
cluding a 21-shot barrage in the 
third period. During the non-stop 
pressure he watched in horror as 
Bob Murray’s centering pass went 
in off his knee to uc the score 3-3 
with 7:34 to go.

Steve Thomas then put the 
Blackhawks ahead with 5:22 
remaining, getting two swipes at the 
puck on a wraparound goal scored 
while on his knees.

“I couldn’t believe it when he 
scored,” Riendeau said of Thomas’ 
goal. “I said, ‘No, not in the 
playoffs.’

“Personally, that’s the biggest 
swing I’ve seen, from wiiming 3-2, 
to being down 4-3, and winning 
5-4.”

The Blues led 3-2 entering the 
third period before the Blackhawks 
put Riendeau under siege. The 
Blackhawks had the first 13 shots of 
the period and held a 21-7 ad
vantage overall.

Th* Aw ociatsd P r*« t

JETS' NO. 1 — Blair Thomas, running back out of Penn 
State, is all smiles after being taken in the first round, the 
No. 2 Dick overall, bv the New York Jets.

CAR OWNERS
If you are having trouble placing your vehicle 

with your current insurance carrier, call

Automobile Associates 
Of Vernon

today!

We do accept high-priced vehicles, 
restored vehicles & all sports models.

Call for your Free quote

870-9250 or 870-9650
■ After hours & Saturdays available 

by appointment
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Softball
Tonight’s Games 

Job Pro vs. L.M. Gill, 6 — 
Hungry Tiger vs. Farr’s, 7; 
Trash-Away vs. Police, 6 -  
Lathrop vs. Lindsey, 7:30 ■ 
Pub/MMH vs. MPizza, 6 - 
Avanti vS. Brown’s, 7:30 - 
NUMethodist vs. Cox, 6 — 
FJ’s vs. Fat Belly, 7:30 — 
Mainvillc vs. Sheriffs, 6 - 
HTiger vs. Century 2 1 ,6 -

Fitzgerald 
30 — Fitzgerald
— Robertson
— Robertson
— Nike
— Nike 
-Pagani 
Higani
— Keeney
— Charter Oak

r
- ■ M
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WOOD MEMORIAL WINNER — Jockey 
Mike Smith raises a clenched fist while 
riding Thirty Six Red to the winner’s circle 
after winning the Wood Memorial Saturday 
at Aqueduct. The Wood Memorial is one of 
the traditional warm-up events to the Ken
tucky Derby.

In Brief .
Elkington wins Greensboro

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — Steve Elkington came 
from seven shots off the pace Sunday with a 31 on the 
back nine for a 6-under-par 66 to cap.ure the G,t;ater 
Greensboro Open, his first victory in three years on the 
PGA Tour.

Elkington, an Australian who hasn’t missed the cut in 
his 11 starts this year, started the day seven shots behind 
third-round leader Mike Reid.

Goody, Douglass cop Legends
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Charles Coody and Dale 

Douglass completed a runaway victory in the Legends of 
Golf on Sunday, coasting to a seven-shot victroy and set
ting a scoring record in the process.

Coody and Douglass shot a final-round 66 to break the 
72-holc scoring record for the Senior Tour event. They 
finished at 249, 39 under par for four trips over the Bar
ton Creek Country Club course.

Langer captures Madrid Open
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Bernhard Langer shot a 5- 

under-par 67 to capture the Madrid Open Open Sunday. 
His 18-under-par 271 gave him a one-stroke victory over 
Rodger Davis of AusU'alia. Brett Ogle, who shot a course 
record 61, finished third at 272.

Bodine wins First Union 400
NOR'm WILKESBORO, N.C. (AP) — Brett Bodine 

earned his first career Winston Cup victory by holding 
off a late charge from Darrell Waltrip in the First Union 
400 at North Wilkesboro Speedway on Sunday.

Bodine took the lead for good just before the 10th cau
tion period, but beat Waloip to the checkered flag by less 
than a second.

A1 Unser Jr. is victorious
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) — A1 Unser Jr. held off 

Emerson Fittipaldi to win his third straight title in the 
Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach on Sunday.

Unser, who averaged 84.227 mph, led for all but four 
of the 95 laps on the 1.67-mite, 11-turn downtown cir
cuit, beating Fittipaldi to the finish line by 1.724 
seconds.

Hutton wins London Marathon
LONDON (AP) — Scotsman Allister Hutton raced to 

an easy victory in the London Marathon on Sunday, 
finishing 30 seconds aliead of Salvatore Bettiol of Italy.

Hutton broke away with 10 miles remaining and won 
in 2 hours, 10 minutes, 10 seconds. Wanda PSmfil of 
Poland was tlie women’s winner in 2:26:31.

U.S. hockey dumps W. Germany
BERN, Switzerland (AP) — The United States won its 

first game and Sweden handed the Soviet Union its first 
loss in five years at the World Hockey Championships on 
Sunday.

The Americans took a 5-0 lead and held off a late rally 
to beat West Gcrnuuiy 6-3 for their first victory in five 
games.

Sweden got a tic-bicaking goal from former Calgary 
SUIT Hakan Loob late in the second period and beat the 
Soviets 3-1, handing itie defending champions their first 
loss in the World Championships since 1985.

’The Swedes remained tied for first with Canada, 
which beat Czechoslovakia 5-3.

Racanelli wins NCAA title
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Mike Racanelli of Ohio 

State, the NCAA’s top-ranked gymnast, won his first 
all-around title at the NCAA Men’s Championship on 
Saturday. He scored 56.60 points in the compulsories and 
finished with a 114.75 to beat Minnesota’s John Roeth- 
lisbcrger by 0.65 points.

Flach-Seguso tandem upset
DALLAS (AP) - Rick Leach and Jim Pugh, the 

world’s top-ranked doubles team, beat Ken Flach and 
Robert Seguso 7-6 (8-6), 4-6, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4 Sunday to 
capture die $300,000 WCT World Doubles Champion
ship on Sunday.

El Sid straight man for the Mets
NEW YORK (AP) — Sid Fernandez is 

a left-hander whom most National League 
observers think is inc^iable of throwing a 
straight pitch.

“I keep hearing that but I don’t know, 
it’s looks straight to me,” Fernandez said 
after he baffled the Montreal Expos with 
a two-hitter to give the Mets a 5-0 victory 
Sunday.

For Fernandez, the performance was 
his sixth career shutout and his fifth two- 
hitter.

“Tim Raines got two hits off first pitch 
fastballs,” said Mets catcher Mackey 
Sasser, who was impressed by Fernandez’ 
performance because the chunky lefty did 
not have his best stuff.

Today he moved his ball around well, 
he got his curveball for strikes and he 
pitched inside a lot. But he didn’t have 
the rising fastball like he usually does,” 
Sasser said. “It shows you he can pitch 
without having his overpowering stuff.”

Raines singled to center in the fourth 
and singled to left in the seventh for the 
only two Montreal hits while the Mets 
were raking starter Mark Gardner (0-2) 
and three relievers for 10 hits, including a 
two-run homer by Keith Miller.

“What was r ^ l y  weird about it was 
that when I first hit it, I was sure it was a 
home run. Then, the way Raines was 
going back and back, I was starting to 
worry there at the end,” said Miller, 
whose third-inning shot into the Montreal 
bullpen gave the Mets a 2-0 lead.

Miller’s homer was his first of the

season and only the third of his major 
league career in 313 at-bats.

Montreal manager Buck Rodgers was 
impressed both by Fernandez (1-1) and 
Miller.

“This guy is Cy Young against us. He 
had it together and he pitched a very good 
game, outstanding.”

Fernandez is 6-4 lifetime against the 
Expos and was last defeated by them on 
Aug. 14, 1988.

“We didn’t pitch with him, we didn’t 
stay close. If it stays 2-0, you never know 
but we let it get away,” Rodgers said.

New York took a 3-0 lead off Gardner 
in the fifth when Darryl Strawberry 
tripled off the center-field fence with two 
out and scored on Kevin McReynolds’ 
single off shortstop Spike Owen’s glove.

Tim Teufel’s bases loaded pinch single 
off reliever Bill Sampen made it 5-0 in 
the seventh after reliever Steve Frey had 
filled the bases with two walks wrapped 
around Howard Johnson’s infield single.

Montreal had only four base runners, 
with Raines reaching three times includ
ing a first-inning walk.

Raines stole second after the walk and 
continued to third when catcher Sasser’s 
throw went into center field. But Fernan
dez got Tim Wallach to fly to center. 
Sasser’s error was the sixth by Mets 
catchers this season.

Mike Fitzgerald walked with one out in 
the second but was thrown out stealing 
and Fernandez retired 17 of the last 18 
Expos even though he struck out only 
four.
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LEAVING EARTH — Mets’ second baseman Gregg Jefferies (9) 
leaps over Montreal's Tim Raines on an overthrow.

Reds finally wind up on the losing end
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

Maybe the fans at Riverfront Stadium 
didn’t know it, but the Cincinnati Reds 
did. Sooner or later, they were going to 
lose.

The Reds finally fell Sunday, losing to 
Atlanta 3-1 after starting the season with 
a team-record nine straight victories.

'The defeat didn’t sit well with the 
crowd of 29,299, which began booing late 
in the game.

“They were thinking we were invin
cible,” outfielder Billy Hatcher said. 
“This brought them down.”

The Braves stopped their seven-game 
losing streak and also preserved their 
record for the best start in National 
League history. Atlanta won 13 straight 
to begin 1982, a mark matched by Mil
waukee in 1987.

“All good things come to an end, and 
let’s hope good things are starting for us,” 
Atlanta manager Russ Nixon.

Cincinnati manager Lou Piniella lost 
for the first time with his new team. The 
winning streak was the Reds’ longest 
since 1975.

Reds shortstop Barry Larkin, who 
began the day leading the majors with a 
.564 batting average, was hitless for the 
first time this year. He grounded out four 
times, including with the bases loaded to 
end the eighth.

“We weren’t lucky or good today. The 
main thing is we got beat,” Larkin said. 
“Somebody’s going to have to pay; I 
hope it’s Philadelphia.”

NL Roundup
Dale Murphy put Atlanta ahead with a 

three-run homer in the first inning. That 
marked the first time the Reds haven’t 
scored first this season.

Tom Glavine (1-2) pitched 7 2-3 in
nings and allowed seven hits. He gave up 
Todd Benzinger’s home run in the seven
th and left in the eighth after two singles.

Mike Stanton relieved and walked 
Hatcher to load the bases, but retired 
Larkin on a force play. Stanton finished 
for his second save, giving Atlanta its 
first victories in five tries against the 
Reds this season.

“As we’ve been playing these guys, it 
seems every time we make a good pitch 
something bad happens anyway,” Glavine 
said. “So I figured I might as well go out 
and throw strikes and let them get them
selves out.”

Murphy, batting only .206, hit his 
second home run of the season. He con
nected against Tom Browning (2-1) after 
singles by Jeff Blauscr and Jim Presley.

“Holding them to one run, I thought 
Glavine and Stanton were excellent,” 
Murphy said. “Our pitchers did an excel
lent job of keeping their guys off of 
base.”

Dodgers 2, Astros 0: In Los Angeles, 
Ramon Martinez pitched a three-hitter for 
his tliird career shutout in 24 starts as the 
Dodgers beat Houston.

Martinez (1-0) is beginning his first 
full season in the major leagues. He

struck out nine, walked one and retired 14 
of the first 15 batters. Martinez lasted 
more than five innings for the first time in 
three starts this year.

Lenny Harris singled home both runs 
off Mark Portugal (1-2). Alfredo Griffin, 
Willie Randolph and Harris singled in the 
third and Juan Samuel walked, stole two 
bases and scored on Harris’ hit in the 
fifth.

Giants 3, Padres 1: In San Diego, 
Atlee Hammaker won for the first time 
since last June, allowing three hits in 
eight innings. Kevin Bass hit a two-run 
homer as San Francisco sent the Fhdres to 
their fourth loss in five games.

Hammaker (1-1) made his first start 
since last Aug. 3, when he went on the 
disabled list with tom cartilage in his left 
knee. He replaced Scott Garrelts, who did 
not pitch because of a pinched nerve in 
his neck.

Hammaker sutick out one and walked 
two in his first win since June 13. He 
walked the leadoff batter in the ninth and 
Steve Bedrosian retired the final three 
batters for his second save.

Bass hit his second home run in the 
fourth off Eric Show (0-2) for a 3-1 lead. 
Jack Clark hit his third homer in the 
Padres’ third.

Phillies 5, C ard inals 3: Randy 
Ready’s two-run homer in the eighth in
ning put Philadelphia ahead 3-2 as the 
Phillies completed a three-game sweep in 
St. Louis.

The Cardinals have lost four straight

and five in a row at Busch Stadium, their 
longest skid at home since five consecu
tive losses May 27-June 2 last year.

Philadelphia got its first sweep in St. 
Louis since 1986 and has won five 
straight against the Cardinals.

Ready, who began the game just 1- 
for-8 this year, hit an RBI single in the 
sixth and homered off Rick Horton (0-1). 
Cardinals starter Greg Mathews allowed 
one run on five hits in seven innings.

ftit Combs (1-1) gave up two runs on 
four hits in seven innings. Roger 
McDowell allowed Milt Thompson’s RBI 
single in the ninth, but got his fourth save.

Pirates 3, Cubs 2: At Wrigley Field, 
Bobby Bonilla raised his major league
leading RBI total to 16 with a two-run 
double and Neal Heaton won his eighth 
straight decision as Pittsburgh sent the 
Cubs to their fourth consecutive loss.

Heaton (3-0) gave up five hits in six in
nings in his third start this season. He also 
stole a base for the second time in his 
career before Ted Power relieved for his 
first save.

The Pirates s-'ored three times in the 
fourth against Jose Nunez (1-1). Barry 
Bonds also tried to score, but tripped over 
catcher Rick Wrona and bruised his right 
knee. Bonds’ status is day-to-day.

Andre Dawson hit his second home run 
of the season for the Cubs. Ryne 
Sandberg set a major league record for 
second basemen with his 480th suaighi 
errorless chance, breaking the mark set by 
Philadelphia’s Maruiy Trillo in 1982.

Orioles take a lazy stroll past the Tigers
AL Roundup

By The Associated Press

People were supposed to put away their cars and do 
things naturally on Earth Day. The Baltimore Orioles 
marked the holiday by taking a walk — a walk around 
the bases at Memorial Stadium.

Mike Henneman walked Brady Anderson with the 
bases loaded in the 12th inning Sunday, forcing in the 
winning run in Baltimore’s 3-2 victory over Detroit.

The Tigers walked 12 batters in the game and 35 in the 
four-game series with the Orioles.

“The walks did it all, and that’s all I have to say,” 
Tigers manager Sparky Anderson said. "1 can’t remem
ber a pitching staff walking this many over four games.”

Well, Sparky. It has happened before. Detroit pitchers 
walked a record 20 batters in a 12-inning game against 
Boston on Sept. 17, 1920.

Heiuieman (0-1) entered Sunday’s game in the 1 llh in
ning. In the 12lh, he didn't get an out.

Craig Worthington doubled and Joe Orsulak was inten
tionally walked. Billy Ripken’s bunt single loaded the 
bases and Hermeman walked Anderson on a 3-1 pitch.

“1 wasn’t looking for the walk, just Uying to be 
patient,” Anderson said. “It’s never been a problem for 
me to be patient. No, that’s not right, but when it has 
been a problem it hasn’t been because of lack of at-bats.”

BaiUnore had 12 hits in the game but none were with 
runners in scoring position. The Orioles stranded 18 run
ners, two short of the record for a 12-inning game.

Gregg Olson (1-0), the fourth Orioles pitcher, threw 2 
2-3 hitless innings for the victory. He entered the game 
with the bases loaded in the lOlh and got Gary Ward to 
hit into an inning-ending double play.

Royals 7, Blue Jays 1: Bo Jackson hit his first home 
run of the season and Tbm Gordon allowed five hits in 
seven itmings.

Jim Eisenreich drove in three runs with a homer and a 
two-run single as the Royals won for the first time in 
three road games this season.

Gordon (1-0) struck out nine and walked two before 
Jeff Montgomery and Mark Davis finished up. John 
Ccrutti (1-2) allowed four runs and six hits in six innings.

Mariners 5, Athletics 2; Ken GriiTey Jr. and JelTrcy 
Leonard drove in two runs each as visiting Seattle gained 
a split of the four-game series.

Th* A uooat*< l P r*M

OVER EASY — California’s Kent Anderson, right, watches Minnesota catcher Brian Harper 
as he flips over after the two collided in the fifth inning Sunday at the plate in their game in 
Minneapolis. Anderson scored. The Angels won, 5-2.

Erik Hanson (1-0) and Mike Jackson combined to 
scatter seven hits. Hanson struck out seven and walked 
three and Jackson pitched the final 2 1-3 iruiings for his 
first save.

Indiuas 5, While Sox 2: Cory Snyder broke a 2-2 tic 
with a two-run homer off Greg Hibbard (1-1) in the fifth 
inning at Municipal Stadium. Bud Black (1-0) allowed 
five hits in eight iimings as Cleveland won its third 
straight.

Felix Fcrmin added a solo home run in the seventh, his

first career homer in 655 at-bats over 231 games.
Chicago has lost three in a row after suiriing 5-1.
Angels 5, Twins 2: CXmnie Hill had three hits, includ

ing a tie-breaking single in the seventh inning.
Chuck Finley (3-0) allowed seven hits in 6 1-3 innings 

aiHl Mark Eichhom finished for his third save as visiting 
California stopped a four-gonK losing streak. Allan 
Anderson (1-2) allowed three nans and eight hits in 6 2-3 
iimings.

Kirby Puckett hit his 200th career double to lead off 
the ninth inning.
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SCOREBOARD
Baseball
ksxnean

w IL tet. 6B
'ururito s 5 S>& —
YtiiwsBuraa 5 .S45 11
BtoOnore s 5 sot tfia
jOStoTT s .SBtr t’iS’
Cseolana s s> .son 1778
PtewYtark 5 .4081 an-
DatraiT 5 S 3BS £

WtaelBuialbn'
W IL tec. SB

OOMlSXt a £ ,7St —
Chwagn 5- 4 .SE £78
Taxas 77 8 saa £>8
Ctolfomia S 8 .SODl £
Minnaaota S 77 .4 ^
Kansas Oty s. 8 .4&S- 3b»
Soattla- 4 8 .30S 91*

V L te L GM-
Rttsburgh ■ 5 .CfS —
Monttaol 7 S SOB 11
Rsilsdolphia 7 S .538 1!
Dkcago 6 7 4E? 2
New Ybrk 8 7 .482 2
St Louis 5 a 

MBMofoto
JOB 3

» L PCL G8
Cinamali 9 t .900 —
Los Angaios B 6 ,57T 3
Son Dago 6 6 .500 4
Houston 5 7 .417 5
Son Fronoaca 5 7 .417 5
Adante 2 S .200 7

ab r h bi ab r h U
Sosa rf 3 0 11 Browne 2b 4 110
Fletchr 2b 4 0 0 0 Webster cf 4 0 10
Cakjom If 4 0 10 Baerga 3b 4 12 1
Kittle dh 4 0 10 Hmndz 1b 0 0 0 0
Fiskc 4 0 0 0 Snyder rf 4 12 2
CMrtr\z 1b 4 0 0 0 MIdndoll 3 11 0
Ventura 3b 2 0 0 0 Jacoby 1b 4 0 2 0
Liohnsn cf 3 110 ejams dh 10 0 1
Guiilen 86 3 110 DJems ph 10 0 0

Atomar c 3 0 0 0
Fermin ss 3 111

Tot Alt, 31 2 S 1 Totals 31 510 5
Chicego 000 020 000—2
Cfevelend Oil 020 lOx— 5

E -C a l deron. DP — Chicago 1.

IP
Chicigo
Hibbard L.M 5 9 4 4 1 3
Pall 2 1 1 1 0  1
BJonat 1 0 0 0 0 0
ClavaUnd
BtadiW.I^ 8 5 2 1 2 2
OJorrM S.4 1 0 0 0 0 1

Hibbard pildiad 10 ona battof In »ia 6lti. 
Black piKHod to two badora In tba9lh.

P8— Alomar
Urrpiraa-HomB, Clark; Firat. Hirochbock; 

Sacond. Philhpa, Third. McCoy.
T-211. A— 16.400

Royals 7, Blue Jays 1
KANSASaTY

ab r h M
5 12 3Eunrch rf 

Soitzar 3b 
Bran 1b 
BJackan If 
Tablor
WWHiT d  
FWV»ta2b 
Boor~a c 
Joltz M

Totata 
Kanaaa CNy 
Toronto

DP— Tor or to

TORONTO
abrhM

Farnndz la 5 0 10 
5 110 MWilsn cl 4 0 0 0
5 110 Grubar 3b 4 0 0 0
4 1 2 2 BalUf 4 111
4 0 10 McGnnib 2 0 0 0
3 2 2 0 Olarud dh 3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 10 0 0
3 12 1 Myartc 3 0 10
3 0 0 0 Bordrt ph 0 0 0 0

Laa2b 4 0 3 0
Fakx r1 3 0 0 0

39 7 11 7 Totata 33 1 6 1
211 000 210— 7 
000 001 000— 1 

'.06— Kanaaa City 5. Toronto
9 HR—BJaeiraor (i). Eiaorvatfh (1). Boll (4). 
SB— WWiiaon2(5) Boona(l) SF-FWhia

MsnastotOtYT
GordnirVW.IMI 77 5.

ui tessratiV< rVilEfTi

H n £

SED

8
Mbniyinryr 11 (E as 0) a £
MQdwis: h V CD (E 2 2
UlIDJItlS
Cteuttt®,17£ ff « « a 2
wm» 11 S X X r 11
Kilgua 2! n n £ a
Soir (t 0) (T 8 a

Mlnnraar £  CaliFomic(li 
□oSmt'S 9altlmarB2 
Cloatfaid'a; OncaotrA 
ToiontaSi ICiiiiaH Otu T 
WlwamlMa Z  att^arO'
Oaklaid 7. SattlBgi, TT imtingai
TaiiffitZ

Sundaf'KGanoP'
a^hinar»3, DatlaitZ. T2lraiing»
Goaolanit & O tio ^  X 
iTffims Qt)| 7. Taranto t 
Catifarnia S.MnnaBOtBiZ 
Ba^arA IWIarault— rZ, Tt inringa. 
r<»asni;.MaHtTbrkA 
SaatUaî  CMitBndiZ

Kamoa Gif' (Qaida Tr-t)) at; Ubniara (Harma- 
d11-0),,71K|j.ni.

Oaaotand (IFanalT T-1D oC Tnronlir (Panajarr
2-0),. 7.35 am

□tfmit (Tonana H-ff) at Hnnaaata (Snill7 
0-T),. KOSam,

Orly gamaa achariiilBdi

National L e ^ie  stancfings

WF'i-<5liidani
UmpiraB— Womai JOhnoiin; F ir ^  Mtdfaam, 

TTtiiili Molt^Hia.
Ti— 2541 * — aaOBB,

Aii9eis5s,Twns2
o H jra im »

aibaltibii
410)22 
410)2 T 
« 2 2 0 }
5 2  T T 
5.2 r 2 
5 2  Oi 2 
2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
41 2  T 2 
2 2 2 2 
4 1 2 2 2

OOwingdlli
□wiii.az'
JOynorltt
GQnualfi
Sctlottarf
nmNic
UtelliTiFpr
(Sttnnic
SettuiStti

lUtnamsa

3 S 5 T2 «

■inncsinBA
attattiMI
*211 H 
41 2 11 2 
412 It 2 
4) 2 2  2 
2 2 2 2  
11 2 2 2  
3 2 II 2 
H 2 2 2
2 It 11 2 
It 2 2 2  
2 2 2  2 
It 2 2 2
3  It 11 It 

Mk 3t 2 ■ X
002 039 ito a -s

QBaterlfl
UsMirltb
Ridkattaf
otetttsa
Htepoarc
MbaBBrH
Gaattikndth
□wyarabi
Mbdkif
Bbattipk
Ottz<c
GBgna.iK
klaan ii 27.

□IP—Cklfiania 3 LOS—Gkllbmiai 3.-Mn>- 
naodta* 2B — GStKII Z.Mtadt, Nawmor, KRnaan- 
aarr, SdiattBi PUcilatt: SB—  Gogrw ((11)) 
S-Gagna) DMilU

19 »  MER M S >

GPnta« 1*132 
E3cltbamiS3

51-3 7 2 2 2 3 
223 r 2 2 It 2

«Maaan'U..1i-2 E 2 3  ■ 3 3 It 2
9kgim T-3 2 2  2 2 2
TTm b mig' It T 2 2 3 2
Laadk 11 It 2 2 It 11

Batanguor pitEhad ID 3 battam Im Ihs OUT. 
WP— IJkanguar
Ulnpinaa— Homo;. CauainK. First̂  Coonat'. 

Sacandi. BrinUtnarr, Thud; Haed.
T— 245 A— 22785

RedSox4,Brewefs2 
(11 innings)

BuiitBef

Salardaya Caaaaa 
NaaTbHi5UDnaaa(4 
Cinonrai ■; Adarik 1 
PlOsburg  ̂<  CMcaga 3 
FYiitadalphia 7, St Uaaa 5 1 0  m nga 
Hobotan 6. Loa Angalaa 5 
San Frondaco 5  San dago 4 

Suaday'B Gaaaaa 
NowYtarkS ItonBaalO 
AlarBi 3, Clndmei 1 
PtdBdalphiB 5  S i Lnaa 3 
Pltkburgh3.ChicagD2 
Los Angalaa Z  Houston 0 
Son Frardsco 3, San Diago 1 

Monday^ Ganaa
Pittsburgh (Wait 02) at Si Loua (Tudor 20). 

735 pm.
Sen Francisco (Qjndarson 01) *  Ssn Diago 

(Bonac 1-1). 1035 pm.
Only gsmas schadulod

American League results 
Orioles 3, Tigers 2
DETROfT BikL-DHORE

a br hM abr hM
Ptikpa 3b 5 0 1 0  PBradiy I  6 0 0 0
Tranrlss 4 0 0 0 SFIHayci 2 0  0 0
T  Joraa dh 3 0 1 0  MHgn ph 0 0 0 0
Brgmn ph 0 0 0 0 Davsrax cf 1 0  0 0
Romarph 0 0 0 0 CHpkn ss 4 0 0 0
Nokasph 1 0 0 0 Tatdetonc 6 0 2 0
GVyhrdN 5 0 0 0 Horn 1b 5 0 0 0
Lemon rf 5 1 2  0 VMhgr 3b 6 1 3  1
Fieldarib 5 1 2 2 G o n z a k p r  0 1 0 0
WWms cf 3 0 0 0 OrsulMi r1 5 1 4  1
Mosabycf 2 0 0 0 BRipkn2b 4 0 2 0
Heetic 3 0 0 0 BAndsndh 2 0  11
Salas c 0 0 0 0
Pareds2b 3 0 0 0
Whkkr 2b 1 0  0 0
Totals 40 2 6 2 Totals 41 312 3 
Detroit 000 200 000 000-2
BaHImoia 000 000 110 001-3

None out when winnino ran scored.
E— Ballard. Phillips. DP— Detroit Z  Boltimors 

1. LOB— Detroit 10. Baiimore 15 2&—FtoWar, 
TJonos. BRipken. Worthington. HR— Fielder 
(3). Orsulak (1). Vtibrthngton (2). SD-SFinley 
(3). BAnderson (1). Phillips (2). S— BFlipken. 
Phillips. Trammell.

IP H RER BB SO
Detroit
Morris 61-3 5 1 1 4 5
Nunez 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Glealon 0 0 0 0 1 0
Lugo 2 - 3 2 1 1 1 0
Gibson 22-3 2 0 0 3 2
Henneman L.0-1 1 3 1 1 3  0
BaHImors
Ballard 8 6 2 2 1 2
Wlliarnsn 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Hickey 0 0 0 0 1 0
asonW.1-0 2 2-3 0 0 0 2 2

Gleaton pitched to one batter in the seventh. 
Hickey ptched to 1 batter in the 10th, Harv 
noman ptched to 4 batters In the 12th. 

HBP-TJonos by Ballard.
Umpires— Home, Garcia; FirsL Palermo; 

Secorxl, Rally; Third. Hendry.
T— 4;26 A— 31,873.

Indians 5, White Sox 2
CHICAQO CLEVELAND

a k r b H
3 1 0  0 Betaea 
5 0 3 2 Sdrheff3b 
5 0 1 1  MMtarSk 
5 0 0 0 Hemltn. ptr 
5 1 2 1 Tbuntef 
5 0  2 0  aFkpkrdh
4 0 0 0 Btochlb
1 0 0 0 Ykughn 0
2 0 0 0 Fokkr 3 

Daorrf 
BXazsa 
C O a w ic

10 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1110 
5 1 2  0 

<3 411 4

a b r k t f
4 1 0  0
100 0
3 0 0 0
1 0  0 0
5 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 
2  0  0  1
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0  0  0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0

lUate 33 2 2 1 
001 OOO OM 02— 4 

WwaiRas 200 OOO 000 0 0 -2
E — Raed. Deer. DP— Milwaukee 2. 

LOB— Bosain 1Z Milawulrai 5  2B-Kukhar. 
H R -E v w s  (2). S8-Burta (2). Baiee (4)  ̂ Bir- 
reap). SF— Brock.

W> H RER BB SO

Dopson
Lanip
Fteaidon
LSmdhW.1-1

1 1-3 0 2 0 3 0
4 Z3  1 0 0 1 3
2 0 0 0 0 1
3 1 0 0 2 5

Navarro 6 4 1 1 4  3
FoasK 23 0 0 0 0 0
Crim 21-3 3 1 1 1 0
Plaaac L.0-1 2 4 2 2 1 1

Umpires— Home, Ytoung; FirsL Shulock; 
Second. McCteland; Third, Denkingar.

T— 3;39. A— 26,741.

Rangers 10, \hnkees 4
TEXAS

abr hM
5 0 2 1 
5 0 0 0 PImero 1b

Pettis cf

4 1 1 0  
3 1 1 2
3 0 2 0
4 0 1 0
3 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0
4 1 1 1  
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

36 4 12 4

Franco 2b 
Sierra rf 
Balnea dh 
BosieyH 
Espy If 
PetraSc 
Coolbgh3b 
Dghrlyph 
Stanley ph 
Kunkal sa 
Huson ss

a b r hM
4 2 2 0
5 2 2 3
3 1 1 1
4 1 0  0 
4 2 2 3 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 1 0  0
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1113 
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0

Ftoynids 2b 
Briley r1 
Co no rf 
AOavis dh 
Leonard If 
Griffey cf 
POBfin 1b 
EMrInz 3b 
Valise 
Brumfy ss

35 511 STolMs 
Seattle 
OakUnd

E— Leonard. DP-

a b r h M
4 0 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
4 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 1 2  2 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 2 7 2 
300 010 100— 8 
000 100 001— 2 

Seattle 1. L O B - SaatUa

Javier cl 
BIknspcf 
LonsM 3b 
Canseco rf 
Phelps dh 
H a s ^  c 
Jose If 
Quirk 1b 
INaiss ss 
Gallego 2b 
Bordek ph 
Totals

11, Oakland 8. 2B— Leorwrd. Jose, HR— tWaiss
(1) . SB-^ose (1), Canseco (4), Blanksnship
(2) . Lansford (3). SF—  Griffey.

LOB— Chicago 5, Cleveland 4. 2B— Guillen. 
H R - Snyder (2). Fermin (1). SB— Maldonado 
(1). Browna (1). sip— CJames. Sosa.

H R ER BB SO

Saatlla 
Hanson W. 1-0 
MJockson S.1 
Oakland 
Sondrsn L.2-1 
Honeycutt 
Burns 
Klink

IP

62 3 
21-3

H R ER BB SO

WP— Hanson.

National League results 
Mets 5, Expos C
MONTREAL

Grissom cl 
No boa 2b 
Flaines If 
Whilach 3b 
Galorrg 1b 
Fitzgrtd rf 
Santoven c 
Owen ss 
Gardner p 
Hudler ph 
Froyp 
Sompen p 
WJhnsn ph 
.TThmpa p 
fotala 
Montreal 
Now Itork 

E— Sassar

NEW YORK
ab r h M
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0

Jefferis 2b 
Miller cf 
HJhnsn 3b 
Strwbry rf 

3 0 0 0 McRyIds If 
2 0 0 0 Magadn 1b 

Teufel 1b 
Saaser c 
Elster ta 
Fmdaz p

3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

28 0 2 0 Totata

abrh M
3 2 2 0 
5 1 1 2
4 1 2  0 
3 1 1 0
3 0 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  1 2
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0

33 9 10 9
000 000 000— 0 
002 010 201— 5 

_ __ -  LOB-Monkael 3. New York 9. 
2&-Jaf1ories. 3B-Slrewberry HFT—  Miller (1). 
SB— Raines 2 (6). HJohnaon 2 (3).

IP H R ER BB SO
Montraal
Gardner L.0-2 5
Frey 1 2-3
Sampan 1-3

3 3 2 3 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0

n

nnnMipBr It 9  9  9  9

9  9  2  41FrndkctMLIl-11 9  2
IHaP-JhffkteBhgGhrdlwt.
CJliiiaiaai nibiiiw. Qiitdk. Fnkt. IWiacMacliL 

Shsortdl BBnirri. Tntiiidi.'Mk. 
ir-24a.iiii-3Z9ta.

Basketball

GanCcf
BMuoarae
LSniknil
PM PgSb
Mliii|pny nil
JOkasTb
rawiiluwi g
Trakegaa
Otaomc 
GMknap 
Gragg Tb

a k r b l l
4 9 9 9  Shka3k 4 9 2 9  
4 1 9  0 BHhhdtirll! 3 0  9  0 
3 9 1 0  tprfImB 4 9 B O  
4 1 1 0  BDasBcf 4 0  1 0
3 1 1 3  a m g r t t  4 1 2  1 
4 0 0 0  CMWIdl 4 0 0 0  
0 O a 0 Ofowc 3 0  1 0
4 0 1 O o a a m a h  3 0 1 0  
3 0  1 0  tt— ty g  1 0 0 0  
2 0 0  0 rkiiiiagh 1 0 0  0 
1 0  0 0 Lagonag 0 0 0 0

Q d m p h  1 0  0 0 
O O O O

3 2 3 0 3  BMato 3 2 1 7 1

TWtilMWhhia

VhaJkunglknn

■  L  Pki. d i
53 29 .B«E —  
52 30 .634 1
45 37 .549 O 

51 .370 22 
19 04 22B 35 
17 65 .207 30

31

E— UrkriL EDteOk. DP  AJW ifcZ LOB— AF 
M i  0. Oidnnai 5  3B— O tn a n  I T  Mte 
phy (2). Benzingai (1). SB — Gent ( Ik  
■*r f iM w .

Phillies 5, Cardinals 3

Lahsc
Harrph
D M in c
Contisp
HoBnaph
Bookar2b
Talais

a k rh M
5 0 1 2  Colamanl
3 1 2  3 OSsktiae
1 0 0 0 McGskcf 
0 0 0 0 Quanarib 
5 0 1 0  Ridbi3b
4 0 2 0 OmnMiytf
3 0 0 0 O qm nllb
0 0 0 0 Ikytk U lic
4 0 1 0  MThrapph 
4 0 0 0 IlitiP iw p
2 0 0 0 Co9rw|di
1 0 0 0 Hortonp 
1 1 1 0  CosM op
2 1 1 0  )Nhangi*i 
0 10  0 
1 1 1 0

36 510 5

a k rb M
5 1 2 0  
4 1 2  1
3 0 1 0
4 0 1 1  
4 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0  
1 0  11  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

a -L A U b m

LAChppare

50 23 JXO — 
55 27 j67I 4 
44 30 .537 15 
42 40 JS12 17 
42 40 512 17 
41 41 500 10 
10 64 22C 41

I C O m R B C E

56 26 503 —  
55 27 571 1
47 36 573 0
43 30 524 13 
41 41 500 15
22 60 266 34 
19 63 232 37

vtata
63 19 .768 —  
58 23 .720 4
54 29 550 0
41 41 500 22 
37 45 .451 26 
30 52 566 33
23 50 200 40

Totals 3210 810
000 020 020—  4 
300 000 25x— 10

NEWYORK

Sax 2b 
Fbloniadh 
Mtnglylb 
Holrf 
Winikdlf 
Kelly cf 
Ceronec 
To4eaonss 
Belboniph 
Velarde ss 
Blowers 3b 
Espnoz ss 
Sandrs ph 
Gerenc 
Totals 
NawYbrk 
Texas

E— Leary Z  DP— T̂exas 3. LOB— Now Ybrk 7. 
Texas 6. 2B— Cerone, Mattingly, Baines. 
3B— Palmeiro. HF)-fiaines (2). Hal (2). Stan
ley (1). Palmeiro (3). SB—  Bosley (1). Pettis (2). 
S-Espy.

IP H R ER BB SO
New Ybrk
Leary L.1-1 62 3 3 4 1 4 8
Guterman 0 1 1 1 0  0
JORobnsn 2-3 2 2 2 1 0
RigheBi 2-3 2 3 3 2 1
Texas
KBrownW.3-0 71-3 11 4 4 2 2
Mlalke 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
F)uss«ltS,4 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 2

Guettsrrnan pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. 
PB— Pelralli 2.
Umpires-Home. Barnett; First, Kosc; 

Secorxl, F)oe; Third, Morrison.
T— 3:18. A— 30.717.

Mariners 5, Athletics 2
SEATTLE OAKLAND

Obrh M
3 3 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0
3 1 0  0
4 1 2  2
3 0 2 2
4 0 2 1
5 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0

tale 34 3 8 3
000 001 092— 5 

SkJMto 100 OM 001— 3
E— Pendleton. DP— StLouia 1. LOB—  

PtiMdBlphia 7. SCouk 7. 2B-OSm iti. Conte, 
Jordan. McGee. Dykstra. 3B—  Than. 
HR— Heady (1). SB-Cotomen (9).

IP H R ER  B8 SO
PMsdsIphla
CorrtoaW.I-l 7 4 2 2 2 3
FterreO 1 1-3 3 1 1 1 1
RMcDwlS.4 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
SaxMiia
Mathewt 7 5 1 1 1 4
FterionL,51 2-3 1 2 2 1 1
Coslalo 1 1-3 4 2 2 1 0

WP— Conte BK— Conte  
Umpires— Home. Harvey: FirsL Crawford: 

Secorxl, DsMulh; Third. Halioa 
T — Z45 A— 36.819.

Pirates 3, Cubs 2
prrrsBURGH c h c a g o

a b r hM
4 1 2  0. WWton cf 
0 0 0 0 Sndtxg2b 
2 1 0  0 McCfnd 1b 
4 0 0 0 Dawson rf 
4 1 1 2  
1 0  0 0

Bckmn 2b 
Und2b 
Beliss 
VknSlykcf 
Bonilla rf 
Borxls If 
Reynlds if 
Broom 1b 
Redus1b 
King 3b 
LVIierec 
Heaton p 
Boirp 
Ftsttersn p 
Ftower p 
TotMa 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago

Salazar 3b 
Dunstonsa

2 0 0 0 Dosesnz If
3 0 1 0  Yfynneph 
1 0 0 0 F<amoa3b
4 0 0 0 Wrorxic 
3 0 2 1 Nunez p
3 0 0 0 Wilkrwi ph 
0 0 0 0 Ainmchr p
0 0 0 0 Graceph
1 0 0 0 MiWIIms p 

32 3 6 3 Totals

a b r h M  
4 0 9 0
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 1 2  1 
4 0 11 
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1.0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 

33 2 6 2 
000 300 000— 3 
000 010 100— 2

E— LeVelliere. LOB— Pittsburgh 6. Chicego 4. 
2B— Bonilla. HR— Dawson (2). SB— Haeton (1). 
S-Ball

Dodgers 2, Astros 0
HOUSTON

a b r hM
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10  
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 

26 0 3 0

LOe A7K2ELS
abrhM

PuNcf 
Biggioc 
Doran 2b 
GOevisIb 
Stubbs K 
GWilsonrf 
Oberkfl3b 
Remirz ss 
Rinugal p 
Flohda ph 
Darwin p 
Comint ph 
Totals 
Houston 
Loe Angeles 

E — Randolph.

Samuel cl 
Rrxflph 2b 
LHarria 3b 
Murray 1b 
Brooks rf 
CGwyrvi If 
Gonzolz If 
Sdoadac 
Griffin as 
FIMrtinz p

2 1 0  0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 1 2  0 
3 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 t  2
000 000 0 0 0 -0  
001 010 OOk— 2 

DP— Loa Angalaa 2.
LOB— Houston Z  Lot Angaiot 7. SB—  Samuel 
2(9).

IP H R ER BB SO
Houston
FtortugalL.1-2 5 7 2 2 1 5
Darwin 3 2 0 0 1 4
Los Angeles
RMrtinez W.1-0 9 3

Umpires— Homs. Leyns;
Sacorxf. Davit; Third. Flungs.

T— 2:29. A— 40,520.

0 0 
First.

Giants 3, Padres 1
SANFRAN

Butlarcf 
RThmp 2b 
WCIerk 1b 
Milchel II 
Bassrf 
MWIms3b 
Kennedy c 
Files St 
Uribe ss 
Hamakrp 
Badrotn p

SAN DIEGO
abr hM
4 0 0 0 Roberta 3b
3 0 0 0 Lynn ph
4 1 1 0  Alomar 2b 

TQwynn rf 
JaCtaik 1b 
JCartsr cf 
Santiago c 
JaClork If 
Leffarts p

4 0 0 0 Tmpftn ta 
0 0 0 0 Showp 

Abnarph 
Gram p 
Jackson If 
Totals 2 

100 200 
010 000

4 1 2  1 
4 1 1 2  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
10  0 0

34 3 8 3

ab r h M
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10  
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  10  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
8 1 3  1

000— 3
000—1

Tolaia
San Francisco 
San Diago

E— JeClark, Alomar. DP— San Frarxtisco Z 
LOB— San Francisco 6, San Diego 2. 
2B— Show. 3B— WCIerk. H R -^C Ie rk  (3). 
Bats (2). SB— RoThorrpaon 121.

ydndied dvkion S6e 
z-e8riched pliyo* barti

Selwday^ Gm h b  
Aa M sIS a M kra iia S  
U M u k a a  96. New Jorasy 05 
ta te id  118L SKramanb 110 
Lee Angalaa Lohan 125, Loe Angelas Cfp- 

parsllS
lie ■day's Ga—

Boshvi 118, Phladalphia »
Indorw 127. Whahinglon 117 
Ckw eM 1115 New Ybrk 98 
Son Anhmio 1081 Ptx>anix93 
Darwar 115, Mi r « icik  106 
Dobol 111. Chicago 106 
Goldan Stale 124. SaoMa 122 
Orlando IIOi New Jersey 102 
D o te  116 Chwiotle 107 
Houston 100. Ukh 88 
FMerxl 130. Loe Angelas Lakers 88 
\End Regular Season

NBA playoff glance
FIRST ROUND 

'  (Bosl-oF5)
Thursday, ApM 28 

ClewMerxl at PtBedalphia. 7.30 p.m.
Iniiana at DahoiL 8 pint 
New )ferk at Boston, 8 pim.
Denver at Sen Anianio, 830 pziL 
Oelat el Ftorherxl. 1030 p.m.

Friday, April 27 
Mheeukee at Chicago, 8 p.m.
F’hosntx at Utah, 930 p m
Houston at Lot Angslea Lakers. 1030 p,m.

Saturday, April 28 
New Ybrk at Boston, 1 pm. 
kxliana at Detroit 330 p.m.
Denver at Sen Antonio, 8 pm.
Dales at FYirilarxl, 1030 p.m.

Sunday, Apri 29 
Milweukae at Chicago, 1 pm.
Houston at Los Angalee Lakers, 330 pm. 
Clevsiarxl at F’hladslphia, 730 p.m.
F’hoenix oI Utah. 8 pm.

Tuesday, May 1
F’htedelphia at Clavetarxf. 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Mlwaukae, B p.m.
Detroit at kxiana, 8.30 p.m.
Los Angelas LakM at HoutlorL 830 pm. 
F^xfarxl al Oalaa, 830 p.m.
San Antonio at Denver, 10:30 p.ra 

YWadneeday, May 2 
Boston at New Ybrk. 8 pm.
Utah at FYnenix, 1030 pm.

Thureday, May 3
Chicago at Milwaukee, 8 pm., If necaaaery 
Loa Angeles Lakers at Houston, 8 pm., If 

neceasery
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 8 pm., if necea- 

lory
Ftomarxl at Dallaa. 8 pn i. If necesoory 
San Antonio at Derwsr. T ^  It necessary 

Friday, May 4
Boston al New Ybrk, 8 pm., if necessary 
Detroit at Indiana. 8 p.m.. If neceasery 
Utah at Ptioanix, TBA, If necessary 

Saturday, May 5
CIsvalarKl at F>hiladalphia, TBA If necessary 
Dallas al Fixtiand. T ^  If necessary 
Dsnvar at Sen Antonio, TBA, If nsesasary 
Milwaukaa at Chicago, TBA. if necessary 

Sunday, May 8
Houston al Los Angelas Lakers, 3 :X  p.m., If 

nocAMAry
Indiana el OelroiL TBA. H necessary 
New Ybrk el Boston, TB A  if nsesasary 
I’hoanix al Utah, TBA, if nacasaary

NBA results 
Celtics 118,76ers 98
BOSTON (111)

McHols 11-17 OO 2Z Lswls 618 3-3 19. 
Parish 6-13 65  18, FYuson 8-113-3 15, Baglay 
45  0-0 6  KIsine 3-4 2-2 6  C.Smfth Z4 2-2 6. 
M.Smith 35 05  6. Pinckney 35  2-2 8. Gamble 
4-7 0-1 8. Totals 5098 1621 118. 
PHILAOELPHU (98)

Phyna 3-6 45 10. Mahorn 5-10 35 13. 
Gnintkl 6-13 2-2 14, Dawkins 5-11 3-4 14. 
Hawkins 9-16 3-3 24. Andorton 35  2-3 8, Nim- 
phiut 25  1-2 6 Brooks 1-5 05 3, Copslarxl 
3-10 1 -2 7. Totals 3756 19-24 98 
Boston 31 28 32 27— 118
Phlladalphia 19 21 43 IS—  99

3-Polnt goals— Boston 0-1 (McHols 0-1), 
Pfiledslphia 55 (Howkina 3-3. Dawkins 1-1, 
Brooks 1-Z Qminaki 0-1, FYiyns 0-1). Foulad 
out— Nona. Fisbounde— Boston 56 (Fkrkh 13), 
PNIadsIphla 40 (Mahorn 9). Asaisla-Boalon 29 
(Lswis 6). PNadalphla 21 (Dawkins 9). Total 
foula-Botlon 23. Philadelphia 19. A— 19.166

Facers 127, Bullets 117
INDIANA (127)

Parson 617 Z 2  19. Schrsmpl 69 610 25. 
Smila 613 2-2 20. Flaming 616 6-7 16 Miller 
7-16 45 21, Thompson 6-7 2-3 14, Bandars 2-5 
05 4, Groan 61 60 0, Yfllknon 64 60  6. To
tals 40-88 25-28 127.
WASHINGTON (117)

Grant 610 2-2 1Z KIrx) 1627 7 5  39. Jonas

1V2 6 2  a. MMbnw 4-13 (M  B. BH Ite 4-1111 > 4  
11A Hlhmiw efS. 7-im 2 4  117. EasMIha S-T7 (62 
112. MhhwS-ia 1F-1113 . IHhrthnt 61122 2. Hitaih 
52-10S1I7211 9117,

a S X I 3 B 2 S -5 T7  
SlFhinllgealto-MMa 4 2  (fWllhr 2 6 . RteBii

1F2. FileninB B-Hj. hiarltiimte 2 2  ffteiia 2-9, 
EacfUlee B -2 ). FeuilMI euitl—  Jenwa.. 
n eteumdla Itrdlwr f  44 (SdlniwiigA 9)). 
Iteltiinieni 52 ( t e r  936 M elto Miene 
a  (PhininB 97^ BteMnMan) 950.

Ca«s115.KniclB99
6  YhwM iiiFu 2-7 V I  7. 

Eemg M-96 2 5  A .  GWWins 5-92 9-2 19. 
O M t e 2 5  2 2 6 ll i im iiB  7-11 1215.Jhdk- 
eem 6 M  2 5  16 teh er 5-11 M 16 E,mhinB 
2 5 B 0 6 G n 7 0 -1  2 2 Z Q H M 9 l M » 0 6 1 e -  
hda4»21 0 -1 B 9 6  
CtE«EUISD(1ia|

Itese 7-17 0 2  K  Dm —  SB 2 0  ML 
DenteH l 11-15 6 5  A  BNk 2 #  2 2  6  fh—  
7-12 2 2  A  Bnon 4 5  2 2  6  Kaw 6 7  2 2  6  
WMens2-16 2 4 A  M n a  2 2  2 5  6  Mb— n 
1-2 2 5  Z  Ch wraaa 1-2 2 2  2  TMMa 51-96 
M -M 116
N s w IM  a M a 2 2 - M
Claaala—  a  a  a  31— 1 «

2 f t e t  gads Hue YMfc 6 7  (GLW*"a 0-1. 
JhdtBcn 61. E-YBBina 61. Wiiaitien 2 2 . Terik- 
ot 22V Ctsmtad 2 7  (nice 2 6  B to  1-1. Kaw 
OiyFouiadOMl  MonsL Habou ida Maai Yhtk 
40 (tehaon TV C M M tid  59 (DeuBhariy. «M- 
iame 1 3  km —  Maw Ybrii 91 (Jed— n TV 
Cla— and^97 (EWp Price 3  T M  faida New

tags! daknes Z  A— A 1 4 6

Spurs 108, Suns 93
PHOEiBX(93|

Chanters 226 610 A  F k n te  61 6 0  6  
W—  4 5  1-2 9. KJohnaon 221 5 5  A  Hor- 
tweak 615 1-1 17. E.Jot«wan 7-17 2 5  A  
Maiarie 15 0 5  Z  MoGoe 21 2 5  6  Lang 2 5  
6 0  0. Rwty 0 5  6 0  a  Grant 0 5  0 5  6  ToWa 
96901619 A  
SANANTOMO(1IM|

E5o9 210 4 5  6  Cunviings 11-10 5 5  27. 
FWrinaan 619 5 5  23. SSkUond 2 9  2 4  9. 
Andarson 215 45  2D. Briefconaki 67 61 10. 
JofWS 15 6 2  z  YMngola 4 7  1-2 Z  Moore 64  
0 5  0. t a p ^  6 0  60  a  ToWa 4299 2294
109.
Ptaonix a  a  a  i t -  n
Son AMeelo a  90 M  2B— 1M

9-RdM  goals—f^xianix 1-5 (EJohmon 1-Z 
Chanters 61, Honwook 62), San ArMnio 61 
( Mo o r e  0 - 1 ) .  Foulad out— None.  
FWxundi— Fteenix SO (Chetrbera 17), Sen 
Antonio 67 (Rofaineon IIQ. kstitta Phoenfar 
19 (KJohnaon 11). Sen Antonio 27 (StiddiHidl 
Atxiareon 7). Total fouls—  Plxtonix 23. Sen Art- 
tonio 21. Taehnicela Lang. Iteanix coach 
Fka immone. A— 15.910.

Nuggets 115, Wolves 108
M N9E80TA (10*

Murphy 1-7 0 5  Z  Ccifain 7-121-2 16 Brauer 
5-11 9-8 13. Campbell 7-18 8-10 22. 
Rkherdson 616 35 16 Mitchal 7-13 1214 27. 
Ffoyel 46  0 5  8. Lowe 35 60 6  Laonwd 05  
6 0  0. ToWa 4697 2638 106.
DENVER (115)

Engiiah 614 7-7 23. Lane 35 15 7. Corral 
15 224. Lever 614 85 16. Adams 1618 611 
3Z Honzkk 1 -3 2-2 4. Davia 25 2-2 6. UcM 1-3 
35  6  FYoamuasan 613 2-3 18. Dum 60 05 0. 
Kampton 05  0 5  0. ToWa 395L 34-40 116 
MkinaaoU a  a  a  30— 1M
Dsnvsr a  34 25 39— 115

3-FY>inl goals— Mirxieaota 05  (Lowe 61, 
Campboll 6 Z  Murphy 63). Denvar 3-9 (Adoma 
35). FeUad out— Nona. Flebounda— Minnaaota 
55 (Corbin 11), Denvar 52 (Ftosmusaan 12). Aa- 
■iata— Mirwwaota 21 (FVchardson 7), Denvar 20 
(Lovw 5). ToW loula— Mirxiesola 26, Darwar 
23. Tschnicola— Brausr, Mitchell, Henzllk. 
A— 14,303.

Pistons 111, Bulls 106
CHICAGO (106)

Pippen 7-10 2-3 16. Grant 211 68 11. 
Cartwright 25 45 6  Jordan 10-23 1-2 22. Pax
ton 6 5  35 17, Hodges 2-7 44 9. King 55 
1611 20. Armskong 05  05 0, F’ardus 1-3 1-1 
3. Tolala 3680 3635 106.
D r n )o n '( i i i )

Rodman 68 22 1Z Edwards 47 05  8. 
LatTtesr 612 44 15. Dumort 6-12 45 17, 
Thomas 7-14 4-5 18. SoUsy 45 45 12. John
son 46 45  12. Aguirra 611 05 13. Bedford
15 2-2 4. Hendarton 61 05 0. ToWa 42-83 
2425 111.
Chicago a  a  19 a — 109
Osiroa 27 34 14 36— 111

3-F^ilrt goola-Chicago 411 (Paxton 2-3, 
Hodgat 1-3, Jordan 1-3. Fhppen 62), Dstrolt 
35 (Aguirra 1-1, Dumtrt 1-2, Laimbesr 1-3, 
Handsrton 61. Thomas 62). Foulad out— Pip 
pen. FUbourxfa— Chicago 40 (Jordan 10), 
Detroit 51 (Leimbaor 11). Asaiata— Chicago 22 
(Fhppan 10), Detroit 28 (Thomas 6). ToW 
loula— Chicago 21, Datrolt 26. Tachni- 
caF— Chicago coach Jackson. A— 21,454.

Wirrlors124, Sonlcs122
BEATTIE ( i a )

McOarvol 620 66 21. McKsy 45 66 14. 
Cogs 3-5 1-2 7. EMa 11-28 1613 33. Thraatt 
613 35 19. McMillan 25 05  4, DaHay 610 44
16 Ftolynica 1-2 05  2. Barrot Z8 1-2 7. Kamp 
05  05 0. Totals 4696 2637 122.
GOLDEN STATE (124)

Higgina 613 67 25. Mullin 619 75 24. WHp 
0-2 2-2 Z  Hardaway 1618 7-8 28, Mardulionla 
65  66 17, Bol 6 2  1-2 1. Taagis 611 05  10. 
Upshaw 85  66 17, Smrak 60 60 0. ToWa 
4481 3630 124.
Soattla M  a  M  28— i a
Ooktan Btals M  24 M  a — 124

3-FYoint goals SeatBe 4-14 (Borros 25. 
DaUsy 1-1, Elis 1-5. Thraatt 0-2). Goldan Saits 
35  (Higgint 1-1, Hardaway 1-1, Mullin 1-5, 
Taagis 0-1). Foulad out— McKay, Ellit. 
FYabounda— ^ U t  64 (McOanial 14), Goldan 
Slata 39 (Mullin 10). Aatlalo—  Sm IUs 29 
(McOarM. ThraaU 6). (joldan Stata 26 (Mulin 
8). ToW loula-Saatda 31, Goktsn Stala 26. 
Tachnicala Goldan Stats Wagol dafsnas Z  
A— 16025.

Magic 110, Nets 102
ORLANDO (110)

Tumar 05 2-2 2. Reynolds 613 3-5 15, 
Acree 15 1-2 3. Skket 25 65 10. Thaut 69 
68 11. Qtaan48 3-S 11. Analey 1613 69  A  
Anderson 611 68 17. Wilay 1-2 05  Z  Smith 
35  05  7. Vincent 3-7 05 6. Totals 39-03 31-43
110.
NEW JERSEY (102)

Morris 614 48 14, Halay 610 0 5  6. Dudlay

S77(D«1tB (3 iiM rr»-1® *4«.3 IW tl»1 l47W  
2B HHetaorr 77-107 ®77 MbOM 418 OHD

101. aheoWtopdl 1HI (D® 2, 
'TbMki4ILA

BIIMlilb* ^  ^  2B-5H0}

(Wt IReuBfH) *iritowml6H),lltawJbrBaiy1MB 
(H H a ^  1V8, Starttivn. . Mtertto^).
^ m i d l  a u «— HMIow.. Mlainniia,. ShnrtL. 
Hhteuidto-eWlBelb) ®7 «B m h  *). Itaw J M s ^  

2D). /laaiittMZMhnte IS  pnoeitt 
41) lltawr Jbroa^ IS  ((OaiiMW *)■ TLUdi fkuJri—©r-

H n s 1111, Hofiieb 107
OailltBm ItM S  £ 4  22. 

Jimi»iltl4Fa(6118, Bk»i“
A  miaWd14H7*4 m  MWIIIIatn. 115

(B® 25. (Bdttatirn 877 T51771. AtidlBiBlJr IF® (M) I ,  
llMie£4(I>®4,Hlhltliii\6/7(MJ1«in&Wte4*8ll
itBxnnro:.
BMEUUSIIIlim

Tfantaw 77-11A fF-11 IS, IFWIiiie 8-ltB VII IB;, 
IDBimlUaBn-.» «  » « It®. HttBite » 8  V I I Z  Btarilt- 
m vr 2 ^  Q. OtaNS (D-H QMS 0), WtehatUtr 
TF-ilB (D® 15. IWlKlllliBn* 4F5 414 IS, JbnoB £ 8  
£ 4  77 YMW £ 2  (6® 8. Rlindl 5 8  414 15, 
MtaCanto1Fa£«416ttito48ai)ZIF£«1t1«.

£M hll sW ri-OW flitW  £ 4  (ppualta £ £.
AiirilaiMiti (6£). DWIW V 4  ((HIVMIIIams VI). 
jto M  (61L. AtfWdl OF*). FaulWi «iB—  flbnei. 
IMMndto-Chaiilittto 38 ((Umffitaidl 1111)). IDHIW 
52 («bmrir»l)tin' 8V Barite—  ChwibUM 29 
(0x0)104 8). CMIriE S  (fHrinte IlidMI 
IWIri-CWililtei m  DWIas 18. * — 117.|n2..

R o c f c e i s l o a t J a i z S S

" t e u T c -l l l l  £ 2  15. MUIb w  8-18 418 A .  
team 8® £ 4  Z  HrinraM IFZ ID® Z  SBWkan-.
£■ 13 41418 . nuW  5 «  1F2118. Edlaete I9C ® «  
lO edkiw  £ 4  £ 2 6 , GNfflWn £ 4  ®® 7, MBaieni 
£ 5  2 3  6  BSieom ®-1l (6ffl 8, E  Jhfteem £ 4  
e e  II M S  ■ .

* e ! E « M m 'l5  V 2  Z  TIIBM4 ^1 5  5 6  19L 
OhiliMm 1I £ A  414 A  F)ri!|dl61l5341ML Maei- 
wrill 1821 618 27. SniHk £ C  8 4  5  WgBjris 
£ 7  V2 5. kkCmiMh 6 2  6 2  6  ®aWk 9634 
2694106 _
IM k  M 1 7  A 3 9 — a

S tent ®Brian5Mk 611 OnuH 45L Griffith
t -Z  kWerw 6 1. StocWDni 6 Z  E Jte iM it 6 ^
tetiMm 2 3  OMaeaelli V Z  Rtaydi V4L Swlh

4s'8lrilen4 11V Houattxn 71 (Snilili 18V Aa- 
teto -U ah A  (SaWtom 11V HWWtom »  fMat- 
wW ^  Tatril isuAa-UWt A  Hnaten 22 A—  
18C11.

B i a 2s r s  1 3 0 ,  L a k e r s  8 8
L A U IK B B IM I

WncanI 7-12 6 5  14 Green 412 612 17. 
D M 7 -n 6 1 1 4 .1 M »M ig e * -M 1 -1  17.Dww 
V M  2 2  4  MoCants 13  6 0  Z  MCoopw V14 
£ 9  S, Mcltewra 615 9 4  16 loW k 9610S 
1 6 S A  
M in U U O (1 9 0 |

Kwaey 7-11 612 A  YWBanw 6 5  1-1 7. 
Dudmnti 6 3  6 0  Ml Dnelar 6 M  2 3  21. 
FMar 6 0  6 3  16 Rolrinaan 613 0 5  1Z 
WjCcciMr 6 5  13 7, Ybung 1-1 13 Z  tebnric 
13  4 6  6  Syorl 6 9  2 3  1Z bvn 5 3  0 5  M.
Jetnaei 2-762 41oWa 593626941A  
LALMwea M  M  A  1 0 -9 9
te lte W  97 99 A  3 0 -1 M

6 t e H  goafi Lea Angalaa 611 (MtoeMdgs 
61. Draw 0-4 MCoopar 05V tertond 13 
(Draatw 1-4 Ft e iaric 61, Johnston  61. t e W  
0-2V Fokad out Nbiwl Rabounda Loa An- 
gtiss 62 (Grawi 11V FY»9and 67 (Bryant M).
Aaaiali Inx Angalaa 2D (Dnw 5V teW nd 37 
(teflar * .  Total toula— Los Angalaa A  
teW rxl A  Tachricafa Lea AngMaa coach 
ROsy. Graan, Bryatd, IkfiKama. Ikfboiridge, 
Rir9and Bsgai datanaa. A— 1Z994

Soccer

PeeVIfee
Hayera of tie weak- Brendan Fbley-Schains 

(Exprw). Tan Barry (Jeguva).
Express 2 (Sondan Iroley-Schan. Jeff Lok) 

SockinO
Sharks 4 (Matt Ybung Z  Doug Soudar, Wck 

Guriki) Fkanala 2 (Josy Leery. G ^  WUMa)
Dolphins 4 (Bm  Wry 2. Joaaph Hayes, 

Kasgan Sties) Tknfaera 2 (Greg BarrstL Tm  
Davanrwy)

Strikors 5 (Erfk Thiaing Z  Jsfl llanfaargar, 
Erik Ring, Garik Brid* Tornados 0

Cougars 4 (Nkk Floy Z  David Browtr. Isaac 
F^tls) Aztecs 0

Jaguars 4 (Tim Barry Z  Brian Bloav Adam 
Hyatt) MalaoraO

MSC Stingrays
The Merxhaatw Soccer Club Stingrayt (boys 

under 12) opened 9Wr season witi a 7-2 «rin 
ovar Rociy Hill. Brian Wla(tyna end F*ch Fhenet- 
le lad lha way for t e  wkvwrt with two goals 
apiece while Rkh QrMfalh. Kevin Writ! and 
Travor FraneUs aech addsd single goals. 
Frarwits had Ivra assists whila Matt Levelori, 
GriRelh. FYanalta arxl Wbjtyne added asaiata.

Calendar
Today

laaabalt
Hartford Fhjblic al Manchastor, 360 
East Catholic at St Barnard, 3:45 
Bacon Academy el Coventry, 3 A  

SotlbaU
Hartford Public el Menchaaltr. 360 
WUatbrook el Bolton. 3 M  

Qirta Track
East CethoUcrialarcy el Sacred Heart 

BoysTennie 
Conerd at Manchester, 360 
East Catholic at 81 Joseph, 3:15 

Girls Tennle 
Marxhattar al Wndaor, 3 :X  
Suffiald at East Catholic, 330 

QoH
East CattxiUc at Nobs Dams, 3 p.m.

Riaeday
Baseball

Monchaatar at Xavier, 3.45 
Covenay at Chsrwy Tech, 3:30 
F^xtand of Bolton, 3:30 

Sohbell
Marxhestsr el East Catholic (Robariaon 

Park). 3:30
Covanay at Bolton, 3:30

Boys Track
Morx:hestsr al Windham, 3:30 
East Catholic al Ftockvllla. 3:30 

Glria Track
Wirxtwm at Marxhaslar, 3:30 

Boys Tannia
Chsrwy Tach at East Hampton, 3:15 

Girts Tsnnis 
Marcy al East Catholic, 3:30 

OoH
WaHwsfMcVBstlin at Msncheslar, 3:30

Radio, TV
Today

3:30 p .m . —  C B  A  Cham pionship: 
R apid C ity  vs. L a  Crosse, E S P N  

7:30 p .m . —  Rangers at Capitals, 
SportsChannel. W F A N  (6 6 0 -A M ) 

7 :30 p .m . —  Bru ins at Canadiens, 
Channel 38

8 p jn .  —  A u to  R acing: N A S C A R  
W in sto n  C u p , F irs t U n io n  400 
(taped). E S P N

1 1 : 3 0  p . m .  —  B r u i n s  at 
C a n a d i e n s  ( t a p e d  d e l a y ) ,  
SportsChannel

M A N C H E S T E a  H O S A L D l  M bnday,. A p riL  23). I i9 9 ()F -1 5

In Brief Rockets soar into playoffs on final night
llCoon nine sweeps Geor̂ getown

((A B ^ —  CtnnpIht8-g9inE; p itd tih g  penfiiiF- 
HUUIEE5 SnmD sap&ainDiE Jlraom Sranum amil A m u iir t o t t  
Ndi^kstr tk a i^d i t&e (sfi Cannaaticull mfcf x
dtnilM dtesdbirfiixiiiDGBang^^^ amii6h01.

Witfti tfte Sim fcig' sweep), ttte ffiiaftics; iinpim ae tflenr 

ntseonfl ttn IHK-Dz^Il om tfie soasoii) a m t l i i n  B ig; Eastl p l ^ .  
(Gicuii^tawiiMfiDppe(£ tai lkS>-Ii2 ameiiaill A d i  4t-7 iiii dte  9 ^  
C u tL

Iks tfiK apenBE,, Cbnnsidicult scanedi eii^iti mm® eneir dke 
Siistt ttnie) iiniiiigs'. as FnniuD) pi’ttc&etfi a  tikncevAiitteir and 

sttniidk oniE dg&tt fids't&e w in), loiffing: U b  cecon£ tsn 4I--IL 
DritcBitii Maselk IDsaitiiiakfi b ad a  ttwoHuiE tss

speaflead a  dkiuo-iniiB ffiiaa innihy, wUlle: tfte BBndHte sans 
n in e  ftABEBS t&i dke p l^ s ; tts stuase ffide umiB; iis t&e second.

ITKe mgfttteapi sant Waffisir sQnlke' (nuC 110) tatties® m d  
sicBDes'SBxea IkikSL

Rand j  Barnes is impressive
C d lM l —  B a m ^  B a u s s ;. tfie 1I9S8!

CKjospne fflUriBr medalkisli. eepurilfed tfie raMbhlQiigess ^ 8 ®
]jiii«igtetrftyaii A a m s k m ii it ^ a i i iM ilk a f f T S f a e lL  l % t a -
c ta s  A  t&e BAmmti S A C  R d d j s  (Dm S m d i ! ; .

T fte  YMBrfii setDOod m  tfte » lS - 9  fiiy ( M T l i i i i i i B r '  
mamn off Effitt GesioaniyL. sett H u t M a ^ '. TBoe pemdmg 
AoDrascam stam&nd is  TJ-TlSPfM %  Jofim Bcenmeir. Bam es" 
pa sa iiail tasti is: 7 3 -0 !%  ia  11968.

Clippers dismiss Casej
L O S  A IN X S L E S  (A F >  —  D m  Casey ta s  been dStv

rmiipimifi »  bead enaeft c f die Los Angidles G îpeiisL, 
({k  Deaara said Sm idi^.

Tfae O ig ip e is  Ykcmt 11 -3 3  afiier C d se y liegaiing tbeir 
itewii enwHiti b s t  seasoEi acKl w tze  3 0 -5 2  ehis seasoni. d ie ir 
best iccaid siocc diC7  YRBt 3 2 -S D  fiscr ](ean; 2fD.

U.S. hooters bow to Colombia
M I A M I  ( A P )  —  M i  g a d  G o e rre ro  scored 5 3  in m m fc 

E 8 0  d ie  gam e A  Colam faia faealtiie Loamed Slates I -O  in  a  
Wiorid C)q> lm e y §> S t n t q F . T h e  A m e r io n s  arc 3 -6  since 
V eafifying  fo r  the W o rid  C u p  la a  Novtanfacr

Mike Aulby wins GHO
W I N D S O R  L O C K S  (A P 7  —  M ik e  A u lb y  dcfcalcd 

D o v e  Ib is tcd  2 2 4 -1 9 3  in  the d ia n q iio n s h ip  gam e o f  the 
P B A  Greater H a rtfo rd  O p e n  o n  S u n d a y.

Thirty Six Red cops Wood
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  —  I6 c k  Z i lo  is  taking a  “ s o m -  

t o u ^ "  co lt to  one ( d  the roughest b locks in  die racing 
yrarld  —  the ChurefaOl D o w n s  track (faring  the n m i n g  

o f  the K e n tu ck y  D e rb y .
“ H e ’ s street f irm e r and he’s g o in g  to g ive  them all 

they c »  take ." the 4 1 -ye a r-o ld  trainer said a t e  T h ir ty  
S ix  R e d  earned a trip  the D e rb y  o n  M a y  5 w ith  a head 
v ic to ry  Saturday in  the W o o d  M e m o ria l at A q u e d u c t 

T h ir ty  S ix  R e d ’s second straight upset v ic to ry  also 1*4 
Z ilo  souarely o n  the spot. A  w eek before the W o o d , t te  
trainer'predicted that i f  his co lt w o n  the W o o d , he’d  w in  

the D e rb y .
A n othe r length back at the end o f  the I '/ i  m iles was 

Cham pagneforashley. the 3 -5  favorite, w h o  lost fo r the 
first tim e in  six career starts.

“ I  th ink be ran a great race,”  trainer H o w ie  Te sh cr said 
Sunday o f  his N e w  Y o rk -b re d , racing fo r the o n ly  the 
third tim e this year, but for the second tim e in eight days. 
H e  w o n  a seven-furlong race A p r il  13 at Atpicduct in  a

fast 1 : 2 1 2- 5 .  . _
“ H e  got tired, but lie cam e out o f  it (the W o<xl) ve ry

w e lL ”  Te s h cr said.
H e  w ill  decide in a fe w  days whether to start C h a m 

pagneforashley in  the I 'M -m ilc  D e rb y .
S ilve r P rid ing  w o n  the Arkansas D e rb y  w hile  Stalwart 

'C h a rge r copped the C a lifo rn ia  D e rb y .

Utm Assanosttail iniBSB

Tfftg fflniHUm i R iMcftuiit; g a t aae: m one 
(ttamoEL a n d  ttaolk (if'iili.

HBk  itdgftai*, w ta ) Qi 81 a n e  poiiiG to. 
irariBw! amH jin a ga rtiin g  all HkHraair iir, iftgiir 
pimniDUS ttiwffi gpniBSv, Ywen® (Dm th® wzngp'ofi'
miiwiiig; tflae IN in A  p D B jfs K  g s ih g  into> th® 
ffimril (& } '  off negpftnvjigaHCiiii gamss. Sum -

( i ^ -
IBn nnritg. ih, tfiay momferfi .Siralrilr tBD IIgih® 

j t  ffiimlHfeni St&DSL fioQlanK®dl x  Htouatoni 
ginltan y  ari Ihaiiig agjmiHti Blhriti

iFftiy BawOiKig: ttBak off th®
in[jiiwiii i y  H y  dtrifeariiig Whriti llQQ)-88i taikihdl
AfiBEan G0ai)ua5nii’’s  29! jaflihiin; a n i  ^fennuni 
S ta c w d ir s Z ? .

‘’I t e  k® y'w as g ta tin s moof tft® plh|])affisL, 
imiw' w e  c a n  w ^  th e  sfiatte d k a rC ” R o e k - 
(dS (namrih D pm  O a m ^ ’ staA. a  mew
rawinlii™)**

T h e  Koe&BQs ta  a  tliie with) SeatF
tHe a t 4111-411, tatt H uusawn ykos 2 ^ 2 9  m  
ifiroiifriigtxCT pfisy o B n p a iB d  Od  tta' Shpeir- 
S(Diinc^ 2)6-3(iL

‘’IN o w ' itt’ s  link® a  m ew  seaseai." 
O C ^aw em  s a id .'n K k  cam ptdl aUD the (Ssagv 
[jMriiiiimiwrtig ii»fci~jxdl o s  a m i alffl w e  ta w ? on 
dO) is  w a z  a n d  I  ttm ik  w e  6 28 .’"

H n u t e im w il l  jpUgf tfte L o s  A n gdles 
LaikDS SB the bestt-ef-5 t e l  DQumi hegin>- 
rnigg R id h y -  EBsewieii® ®d the Wkstenn 
CaadbranceL i t  w ffl b e  D oISk  at Itaitiliaiiidl 
and D e n v e r at S a  A n to n io  o n  H m s d a y  
arixi Fhaennx a t lA a b  o n  firid a y.

In  i t e  EaeiiM  C kMufeiMige  o n  T!iiiniadaiy 
it’ s  I mxlxa—  M  D c ln iiL  O eveHaDd a l 

PtaI*iripeiBa and N e w  Y b A  at B oston. 
f(oQowcd <m H n d a y  b y  II(fihBaukee at 
C h ic a go .

in  other scasonem fin g  gamesL. it was 
Bonton 1 1 8 .n n la ih 4 ifa ia 9 8 ; faidiana 127. 
W kshingion 117; O c v e t e id  115. N e w  
W n k  9 %  San A n to n io  108. F b o o n x  9 3 ; 
D e n v e r 115. M in neson  106; D e tro it l i t .  
r t A w p x  106; O r i n l o  I K K  N e w  Jersey 
102; D allas  116. a a r k m e  107; and 
Ita tla n d  130t L o s  A n ge le s La kers  88.

M ichael Jordan firashed the season as 
th e  s c o r in g  a n d  ste a ls  c h a m p io n . 
O ia ju w tn  w as N o . 1 in  rebounds m id 
blocked shots. Jo h n  Stockton was assist 
efaampian. L a rry  B ird  w as the best at 
frec-tfarow pcrcenlage. M a rk  Yfest was 
best in  l i e l d - ^  p o c c n ia g e  and Steve 
K e rr  m s  tops in  3 -p o in t percentage.

Stockton had 11 assists Sunday to 
break his o w n  N B A  single-season re o ird , 
increasing his total to 1,134. six m ore 
than he had in  1987-88. H e  also broke 
ixiah T h o m a s ’ 1964-85 record o f  13.9 as- 
s is u  p e r gam e w ith  1 4 5 .

U l ^ ’s K a rl M a k m c , w h o  led the Jazz 
Yvith 20  points and 11 rebounds, said 
H o uston w as in  a tough spot because it 
had to re ly  on G o ld e n  State’s victo ry  to 
gain a p la yo ff berth.

“ I f  I  Yvas d ro w n in g  I w o u ld  rather find 
the lo g  m yself to float on than depend on 
someone else to save m e,”  he said.

L a rry  S m ith  had a season-high 18 
rebounds and O tis  T h o rp e  added 19 
points and 15 rebounds for the Rockets.

W a r r io r s  124, Sonics 122: Seattle 
b le w  a chance to clinch  a p la yo ff berth 
w hen T im  H a rd a w a y's  layup w ith  three 
seconds rem aining gave G old e n  Slate the

NB/i Roundup
vikrtDiiy..

TTft® Sonics,. needing a viirtDiiy to (dindb 
tft® Skral! plki^fiff spot,. ttnuikuS 1!22-1111<6 
wuhi 40 sceonda: im tik® gam®, ta t
IDana ffiocra® hit a 0-poihtiec to) pull! Seattih- 
withihi dkteeL andl Quiiitini ID&iI|y fidllloweii 
widii anotheir S^pointteu, tying ifl® gim® 
witfti 2 J  seeondii lieftL.

Affimr a  3R!hrmot6 cinieout, Bfiaodhiway 
tuDoik a pass, hiomi Radi fifiiggmB: that Ikd! to 
th® wiiming tashet. giViiig tft® cookto 
guatdi 29! points.

Doll® Elliis: Oedi a it scoret® wiilfti 3 0  ponU6 
fdir Stattn® tafidto fibulihg onit witfii la tll 
Ikfiti, Xaviieir M dD anief hai£ 211 pom t6 andl 
M  cetaundh, Edt tft® Som es, 

iHilyyinn; f ta s h c il witfti 2 5  poiiits &nr 
Q iiM t o  Stato am i O t t s  M ulSii) had! 2 4 .

S ip B R  K M L S in ®  99k Sarii Anticiniipn 
dinchesS its t e t  IMKcSwest Dtvtsiini! crCll® 
<uWg I960 andl tft® N ol 2 spot hs tft® 
Vk^stetm Ctaiifieiienc® pHayoMs; witfti tft® 
1-2 punch) of Doiiiid! Robinson: a a i lem y 
Chmmiirtgs Teaiing tft® way.

Cdinntmgs: tatfi 27 ponits and 13 
rebmmiits a id  Ro&msoni 23 points and! IS  
Fehountfs for lb® Spues agamst FTioemx, 
wbidki fell! to Mifti in tft® conferenc® be-
Fririif, I frjifti.

Sam Antxmiio worn am NBA-reconJ 35 
gatnes nntKe iDran, East seasott- 

Tatm Chanafiers: lied Phoenix wkfe 26 
pnrniic arrrf 17 te&oamds, S id  K e m  Joilllr 
som had 24 points and 11 assistx.

r i l l  d & i i  1 1 5 , K inefcs 9 9 : O evelam d 
got 2 6  p o t a z  fro m  B ra d  D augherty, 
chnefaed seventb place in  the Eastern 
Cortferemce and w o n  its sixth s t r a i ^  
gam e b y  defeating N e w  \b rk .

The K nkks lost Ikicir final three games 
and 21 of their last 33, while the 
Cavaliers yvoo 17 of 23.

Th e  Knicks. who were led by Itarick 
Ew ing writh 23 points, trailed by as many 
as 16 points in the third quarter before 
clo sin g Yvithin six Yvith 9:24 left. The 
Cavaliers outscemed the Knkks 16-7 for 
the next five minutes to lead 105-90 and 
ensure their 13th victory in 15 b(xnc 
games.

Nuggets 115, Tim berw olvcs 108:
Demver clincfaed seventh place in the 
West behind Michael Adams’ season-high 
32 points against Minnesota.

The Nuggets pulled ahead after a slug
gish first period and Yvon a tight defensive 
battle. Adams was followed in scoring by 
Alex English with 23 points.

The Timbinwolvcs were paced by Sam 
Mitchell with 27 points and Tony 
Campbell with 22.

Pistons 111, Bulls 106: Bill Laim- 
bccr’s jumper with 25 seconds left gave 
Detroit a season-ending victory over 
Chicago in a battle of the teams with the 
best records in the East.

The Bulls had the ball twice in the final 
25 seconds, but Michael Jordan missed a 
short jumper, then missed a desperation 
3-pointer in the last five seconds. Laim- 
Ix ir  and Isiah Thomas, who led seven 
Pistons in double figures with 18 points, 
converted two free throws each in the last 
13 seconds to clinch the victory.

Ionian, the N B A ’s scoring champion.

UNDER PRESSURE —  Portland’s Wfayne CJooper, r i ^  goes high 
as he forces Los Angeles’ A.C. Green to take an oft-balcHnce shot 
efuring the final regirfar season game for both teams Sunday night 
in Portland. The Lakers, minus four starters, fell to the Trail Blazers. 
1 3 0 - 8 8 .

led the B u lls  w ith  22 points.
F a c e rs  1 2 7 , B u lle ts  117:  Indiana 

defeated W ashingtem but lost out to 
C le ve la n d  for the N o . 7 seeding sp o t 

T h e  t e e r s  finished the regular season 
writh a 4 2 -4 0  record, their best since 
1980-81. and they finished above 5 (X ) for 
(x ily  the second tim e in the franchise’s 
N B A  history. T h e  C a v a lk rs  had the same 
record, but beat Indiana in the season 
scries and earned the N o . 7 seed.

T h e  Bullets, led b y  Bernard K in g  with 
39 points, finished 31-51.  their worst 
record in  20 years.

M a g ic  110, N ets 102: O rla n d o  finished 
its first season b y  defeating N e w  Jersey to 
snap a 15-gam e losing streak.

■rhe loss was the scvrmlh in a ro w  for 
the Nets and their 22nd in 24 g ^ c s .  
T h e y  finished w ith  the worst record in the 
N B A  and the ptxirest in team history at 
17-65.

T h e  M a g ic  cam e into the game w ith  31 
losses in 33 games, but managed to finish 
a game ahead o f  the Nets at 18-64.

After trailing b y 16 points in the 
second quarter, the M a g ic  closed the third 
period w ith  a 19-4 run to lake the lead for 
good. M ichael A n sle y, w ho was 10- 
f o r -13 from  the field and scored 26 points 
for the M a g ic , sparked the spurt w ith  13

points. __  „
M a v e ric k s  118, H o rn e ts  197: Sam  

Perkins scared 17 points in  2 2  m im itte  as 
D allas ended the regular season a 
four-gm ne w in n in g  streak and a v ic to ry  
o ver C h a rlo a c.

K c U y  T rip u c k a  led the H ornets w ith  24 
points. 14 o f  them  in  the th ird  eparter.

T r a n  B la ze rs  130, L a k e r s  8 8 : Jerom e 
Kersey scored 23 points and Q y d c  D re x - 
Icr fH A h)  21 as H x tla n d  blitzed a Lo s  A n 
geles team that was p la yin g  w ithout four 

^  its starters.
T h e  42-point loss was the m ost one

sided in Lakers history, breaking the ( W  
m ark o f 39 points set against San Francis

co in  1966.
T h e  v icto ry  gave R jrtla n d  a franchise 

record 59 victories and m ade the Blazers 
the o n ly  team to w in  a series w ith  the 
Lak<ys this season. T h e  T r a il  Blazers look 

the scries 3 -2 .
W ith  his team already assured the best 

rcgular-seastHi record in the league, Lo s 
A ngeles coach R it R ile y  decided to give 
M a g ic  Jo h n s o n . Jam es W o rth y  and 
M vch a l Th o m p s o n  the night off.

H jitla n d  coach R ic k  A d c lm a n . though, 
went w ith  his regular lineup for m uch o f 
the game and it was no contest v iru ia llv  
from  the start.

SCOREBOARD
Hockey
Stanley Cup playoff glance

DIVISION FINALS 
Wsdnaaday, April 19 

S i Louis 4. Chicago 3 
Edmonton 7. Loa Angelea 0

Tliuraday, April I t  
N Y. Flangofs 7. Washington 3 
Bosom 1, Montreal 0

Friday, April 20
Ctscago 5, SL Louis 3 
Edmonton 6, Loa Angeles t

Saturday, April 21
Boston 5. Montreal 4. OT, Boston laeds 

MKIM 2*0
Washington 6, N Y. Rangers 3. series tied 1 -1 

SutKlay, Apr* 22
SL Louis 5. CNcego 4, SL Loui4 leads series 

2-1
Edmonton 5. Los Angeles 4. Edmonton leads 

series 35
Monday, April 23

N.Y. Ftangera at Wsshington. 7:30 p.ra 
Boston at Montraal, 7:35 p.m.

. T)isaday, April 24 
CNcago at SL Louis, 935 pra 
Edmonton at Loa Angolas, 10:35 pm, 

Wadnaaday, April 25 
N.Y. Rargara at Washington. 7:30 p.ra 
Boston 01 Moniraal, 7:35 p.m.

Thursday, April 29 
St Louis at Chicego, 835 pm.
Lot Angalaa at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m.. It 

nacasaary
Friday. April 27

Whahinglon at Now >torK. 730 pm.
Montreal at Boston. 7:35 p.m.. il necessary 

Saturday, April 28
CHcago at Si Louis. 835 pm., il necessary 
Edmonton at Los Angolas, 10:35 p.ra, II 

necessary
SutMiay, Apr* 28

New Ybrk at Whshmgton. 7:30 p.m., il necea-

Boaton at MontreoJ, 7:05 p m., il nacasaary 
Monday, April 30

SL Louis al Chtoago. 835 p.m., il necesaeiy 
Lot Angalaa al Edmonton. 8:35 p.ra. il 

nacoaaary
Tuesday, May 1

Wsshington al Naw YbrK 7:30 p m„ II nacaa- 

**Montraal at Boaton, 7:35 p m., II neceatary

NHL playoff results 
Blues 5, Blackhawks 4
Chloego I  \
SI Louto • ^

First FUriod-l, St Loula. Momaaao 3 (Z«<d. 
Hu*), ;19 Z  eWeago, D.WIIaon 2 
Larmsf), 2:12 (pp). 3, St Loula. Hi^l ® (0 «'“  • 
16:46 (pp). FItnaltlaa—  Maaghar, S*. (hootong),
1 ;48; Saoord, Chi. doobla rninof (Ngh-alching, 
unapoflamanliko corxlucl), 8:24; Clwso. ^  
(unspoftamanllka corxlucl), 8:24; D.Wilaon. CW 
(holding), 1158; Konroyd. Chi (Inloflofenca), 
16:44; RSutlsr, S® (hooking), 18.03.

Second Pariod— 4, Chicago. Manson 1 
(Roanick, Lamioux), 4:34. 5. S i Uuia. J.Brown
2 (Hun, Brind’Amouf), 8:42 (pp). Penalbee-Gil-

bert Chi (roughing), :41; Lalor, SiL (roughing), 
:41; GoulaL Chi (hooking). 5Z1; D.WIIaon. Chi 
(holding). 8:48: MocLson, S® (high-sicking), 
10:35; tebarta, S® (holding). 1835 

Third Period— 6. Chicego, RMurray 1 (U.Wil- 
soa Lemieux), 12:26. 7. Chicego, Thornes 4 
(Gilberi, Sevanl). 1438. ® SL Loula. Hu< 10 
(Roberts. J.Brown), 15:24. 8, St. Louis, 
G.Cavellini 1 (J.Brown, Oates), 18:51. Penel- 
t>ea— Feetwstone, S® (cross-checking), 3:28: 
Feelwslone. S® (roughing), 7:24; FYosley, CN 
(slashing). 807; Snepsts. S® (slashing). 807: 
Momesso. S®. miscorxlucL 12:07; Creighloa 
Chi (roughing). 16:46: Ftoberts, S® (roughing). 
16:46.

Shots on goal— Chicago 16-11-21— 48. St 
Louis 13 8-7— 28.

Ftower piay Opportunities Chicago 1 ol 6: 
SL Louis 2 ol 5.

Goalies— Chicago, MiHan. 3-4 (28 shols-23 
saves). Si Louis, Ftiendeeu. 2-1 (48-44).

A— 17,806.
Flsleree— Bill McCreary. Linesmen—  Dan 

Sctwchlo. Bob Hodgaa.

Oilers 5, Kings 4
CdnxMiton 1 4 0— 5
LoeAngslat 3 0 1— 4

First Penod— 1. Los Angelas. Sandsirom 5 
(Ellk, Granato). 1.08. 2. Edmonton. Simpson 6 
(Messlar. G.Smilh). 15:26 (pp). 3. Los Armeies. 
Robinson Z  1820. 4, Los Angeles. Ellk 3 
(Krushelnyskl, Duchesne), 18:31. Penal- 
two— Gragg. Edm (holding). 532: Anderson. 
E(*a (rooglxng), 8:30; MeSoriey, LA (h*gh-s»ck- 
ing), 15:14; Kurd, Edm (holding). 16:24; Robin
son, LA (mlsrlsrerx»). 17:11.

Second F>eriod— 5, Edmontoa Simpson 7 
(Kurri, Lemb), 534. 6, Edmonton, Klimo 3, 6:50. 
7, Edrtxrnlon, Ftuotselainen 2 (Graves, Murphy). 
1Z1® ® Edmontoa Graves 1 (Messier), 1533. 
Penalties—  Crowder. LA (slashing), :18; 
Gelmas. Edm (tripping). 4:13; MeSorley. LA 
(rougNrxj). 4;13;Greves, Edm (holdng), 13:24.

Third Period-5. Los Angeles, Gretzky 3 
(Duchesne, Serxlslrom). 18.51. FYsnelSee—  Los 
Angeles berxh, served by Miller (too many men 
on ice). 134; Gragg. Edm (hooking). 3:56; 
Sendsttom, LA. mejor-gema misconduct 
(apearmg), 20.00.

Shots on goal— Edrrxxiton 1-115— 1® Los 
Angeles 13-16-10— 38.

pirwor-plsy Opportunitlaa— Edmonton 1 ol 4; 
Los Angelat 0 ol 5

Goalist— Edmonton, Ranlord. 7-3 (38 
ihoU-35 sovos). Loa Angalat, Scon (105). 
Gosaalin, 0-2 (12:13 second, 8-7).

A— 16,005
Relaree— Andy venHellemond. Llnea- 

rrxm— Gord Broaakar, Kevin CoNna.

Ftaichart 58. John Fhekans-Roger Mecaiona 62. 
Jolto Evans-Keith BymaS 63. Bob GHIigarFRor 
Perkina 63. Pete Taats-Hogan Zamaitis 63. 
Maynard Clough-Dick Garvaita 63. Bil Laone- 
Fk>^ Everts 63, BA Fkekey-Jim Fteltorty 63, 
Jim Csrte-Joe Myrts 64. ESiotl Ftapper-Stove 
Oaxler 65 Jim Wbhr>lack Evans 65. Ed Cic- 
cagliona-F^I Fhircai 65, Tom Zamke-Erwin 
Kannady 65 Marsh Wbrran-Bob Jonas 65 FYck 
Danicoto-Wwalt Kulpa 65 Jay Ruth^ohn Wirca 
65

MCC LADIES —  Gross- Lynn FYior Meryl 
Brandel-Ftose Crispino-Janat Bettalino 87. 
Christa Seddon-Jeen Bucchori-Peerl Siegel- 
Terry Delmesiro 87. Not- Ftuby CtouglvJudy 
F*yke-Fran Smith 57. Terry Delmestro 57. Mar- 
lys Dvorak-Mary Blish-Ruth tryoii-Carolyn Wil
son 62, Dot Mullar-Clairs Flossetto-Alice Ansel- 
di-Fran HarSn 63. Agnea F)omayko-Ann Teets- 
Sylvia Slachholz-Ann Salalia 63. F>al Cunnin- 
gham-Olga SkinnafJaan Gatoly-Ada Halpryn 
63. Gay WHlock-rulh AilwvBarbara Gondak- 
Joan WHIe 63, Nancy Davis-Mary CoSina-Lee 
WHlesell Flamat Boskalta 63 Low Nat- Class 
A-F*bI Cunningham-NarKy Fherro 86-2571. 
Nancy Ptarro 8522-74. Class B BooU Camiel- 
la 101-28-72. Ann Taets 101-28-72. Class C- 
Sylvie Slechholz 110-34-76. Lil Donovan 
113-3578. Lee Whitesell 11537-75 Class D- 
Fren Hertin 117-40-77. Simone Calhoun 
118-40-75

Taiiwood
LOW GROSS-LOW NET —  Gross- Sian 

Oomiwi 35 Net- FYul Kanneson 36, Jim Bourn. 
B Gross- Fbch Lombardo 41. Nal- Jim Allen <0 
C Gross- Ftey Jefleraon 46. Net- Brian Seymour 
34, Mike Scherdl 38.

TYYO MAN BEST EIGHT —  Gross- Jvn 
Boum-FYxil Kanneson 30. Net- Fton Jeroazko- 
Brian Seyrrxxir 26. F%ul Kennason-Jim Allen 
28

LOW QR0SS4.0W NET —  Gross Tom 
Mabn 76. Gino Caldarona 77. Jim Drkwall 78. 
FYiul Ksmeson 75 Ed Stone 75 Joe Waklind 
78, Leo Brevakia 78. Net- Dick Vizard 68. Ed 
Miflitt 65 Bob Ftaach 68. Pad RusaiSo 68. Mika 
Tarxxed 68. Whit Cormier 68. Brian GuareBs 
70, Jack Ciazewski 71, Frank Gantono 71. 
Frank Vslvo 72. Ftich Lombardo 72.

TWO MAN BEST BALL -  Gross Ed 
Storie-Gmo Criderons 68. Kan Comsrtord Ron 
Basils 72, Art SL Louia-Chu; Gagnon 72. Lou 
Miller-Don Floms 7Z Nal- Mika Tancradi Dave 
FhatnBo 56. Ftey Fterry-Fronk Gientonio 61, Flick 
BorkowsKi-Tom Viviano 62. Tom Melin-Joe 
Wbknski 63, BiH Moltzen-Fteul Ftusaillo 64. Bill 
Dowd-Oick Vizard 65 Lao Bravakis Rich Lorn 
bartto 65 Wbll Cormier-Gaorge Bennatt 65. 
Davs Morsney-Bob Kirscha 65.

NINE HOLE GROSS-NET —  Gross Loo 
Bravakis 41. Net- Sel Russo 37.

Chip Back. $38,858 
Lonnie Clamenis, $25,138 
Oonria Ftemmrxt $25,138 
Jay Dalsing. $25138 
Lanny Wbdkina. $25138 
David Edwarda. $25,138 
Ptxl Blackmor. $25,138 
B4 Glossoa $25138 
Jim Gallagher, $25138 
Nick Price. $25138 
John Cook.$1Z4O0 
George Burna, $12,408 
Bill Britton. $1Z408 
Tmmy Armr I® $1Z408 
Mark McCumber, $12,408 
Ed Fiori. $12,406 
Doug Tewen. $1Z400 
MarkWieba. $12,408 
Kenny Fterry. $12,408 
Ftebart Gamez. $12,409 
Bnen Clear. $12,409 
Bill Sander. $5125 
Tad Schulz. $S.12S 
Loren Ftobarts. $5125

72- 7Z 70-72— 296
69- 74-7569— 287 
7*-71-76-69— 287 
74-73-71-69-287 
71-73-73-70-287
70- 7572 70-287 
70-71-74-72— 287 
7Z 71-72-72-297
70- 70-74-73— 297
71- 71-71-74— 287 
74-71-7588— 288
73- 72 74-68-288
74- 72-72-70— 298 
71-70-76-71— 288 
71-71-7571— 288 
71-71-75 71-288 
71-71-74-72— 288
71- 70 7572— 288
72- 72-72-72-288 
70-73 72 73-288
73- 71-71-73-288
73- 72 74-70-289 
70-73-7571— 269
74- 71-73-71-288

Legends of Goif scores
AUSTIN. Texas (AF^ —  Final scores end 

prize money Sunday in the $600,000 Legends 
ol Golf better-ben loumsunenL playod on the 
6,605yard, per-72 Barton Creek Country Club 
course:

Legends
Coody Douglass. $140,000 58-62 6256-249
Geiberger FVinng. $80,000 
Mowry-Beer® $65,000 
Rodnguez-Hill, $50,000 
CrsiTXiton-liloody. $43,000 
M HiU-ZembnsKi. $35000 
Jacobs-Farree. $27,667 
Trevino-DenL $27,667 
ShawM Berber. $27,667 
Archar-B«4. $16,000 
Cheries Devlin. $11,667 
Liltler-January. $11,667 
Casper Brewer. $ 11.667 
Eldar SM. $10,000 
Nichols Bav® $10,000 
Aeron-GraTierTV $10,000 
Sanders-Thomsn. $10,000

Legsndsry Chsmplons 
Toski Fetohick. $35000 6 7 6556 65-264
DeVicenzo-Sinr® $22,000 
Owens Maxwell. $15500 
Dickinson Jimnz. $15,500 
Hawkins Collins. $11,000 
Fmslsrwold Wisll. $11,000 
Boll Ftosburg. $10,000 
Baldng-Souctmk, $10,000 
Snead Ftesburg. $10,000 
Ford J  Barber. $10,000

6552-64-65— 256 
6553 67 63— 258 
64 66 61-68— 258 
655567-50— 260 
65665356-261 
68556353— 262 
67-66 64 65— 262 
64 57-61-70— 262 
65556658— 265 
67-68-6754-266 
67-71 64 54— 266 
685556 66— 266 
67575 565-268 
87-705557— 269 
715658 65— 270 

675767-70— 271

67-675657-26? 
68557055— 271 
71 •705565-271 
67-67 72 67-273 
705 8 68 6 7— 2/3 
72-70 6 5  70-277 
68 70-70 68— 278 
71-7067 74 -282 
73 73 71 65— 285

Golf Greensboro Open scores F o o t b a l l

Country Ciub
Fran Murrey seed the IJS-yard, 12th hole

'    a s — _Isal TUacdoy iialng a lour Iron. Olhara In lha 
touraoma wara: C.D.________  MoCarihy, Ed Hsyaa
arid BoMon SchaHar.

MEMBER-MEMBER —  Gross- Mylaa McCor-
Ihv-Chlp Karkos 67. Wsit Chapman-Rick 
Clwigh 70, Sleva Matava-BIH Moron 70, Bill 
Zwlck-Afchla Fteamxin 71. Dava Andarson- 
Tony Steullol 72. Nal- Joa Macaiooa-Gaorge

GREENSBORO. N.C. (AF») —  Final scoras 
and prize monay Surxiay In tha $1 25 million 
PGA Qraatar Groensboro Opan, played on the 
6.B55yeid. per-72 Forest Oaks Country Club 
Course:
Steve EUiington, $225,000 
Jell Slumen. $110,000
Mike Rel® $110,000 
Ftsul Azinger. $51,667 
Mike Hulbert. $51,667 
Fred Couple® $51,667 
Joey SlndeFsr, $38,858 
John Huston. $38,958

74 71 71-66— 282 
71-746571-284 
787867-75— 284 
72 73-7:57-285 
73-787358— 285 
71 78 71-73— 285 
7873-7565— 286 
74 5  8  71-72— 286

NFL team-by-team draft
NEW YORK (AP) —  The teem-by teem 

selactxxis made in the 1980 NFL Dra® Num
bers In paraniheses irxicele rourd end number 
of overall selection.

AllanU Fakrans
Sleva Broussard, r® Wsshington Stale (1. 

20). Danon Connor, lb. Jackson Stala (2. 27). 
Oliver Borne® dl, Kentucky (3, 55). Reggie 
Iteddino, le. Fullerton Stata (5. 121)

BuHalo Bille
J.D. Wilkoms, d® Fresno Stale (1. 16), Car- 

well Gardner, lb. LouisvAe (2, 42) Glenn 
Parker, L Arizona (3. 69). Eddo FuUer. rb. 
Louisiana Stale (4. 100).

Chicago Beers
Mark Carrier, a. Soutoem Caktomia (1. 6). 

Fred WhsNngloa dl, Texas Chnsdan (Z  32). 
Hon Cox. lb, Fresno Stole (2. 33). Tim Rya® dl 
Southern Calikxnia (3. 61) Fteter Tom Wilks, 
qb. Florida State (3, 64). Tony Moss, vrr, 
Louisiana Stale (4, 88) Pat ChaNoy. rb. Oregon 
Slate (5. 117).

CIncInnall Bengals
James Francis. I® Baylor (1. 12). Harold 

Green, r® South Carokna (2. 38). Bernard 
aark. I® Miami. Fie. p . 65). Mike Brennan. L 
Notre Deme (4. 92). Lynn Jamoa, wr, Anzona 
Stale (5. 123).

Cleveland Brawns
Leroy Hoard, rb. Michigan (2. 45). Anthony 

Pleasant de. Terviessee Stale (3, 73) Fterlon 
Barne® d® Michigan Stale (4, 101). Rob Bur 
ne® do. Syracuse (5. 129).

Dsllae Cowboys
Eiranitl Smim. rb. Flonda (1. 17). Alexander 

Wnght wr. Auburn (2. 26). Jimmy Jones, dl 
Miami. Fla. (3.63).

Dsnvar BroiKroa
Alton Montgomery, d® Houston (Z  52). Jeroy 

Ro®nson, lb. Texas A&M (4. 82) Jed Davdso® 
g. Ohio Stala (5. I l l )  Le Lo Lang, db. 
Washington (5 136).

Dal roll Uona
Ando ware, q® Houston (t. 7) Dan Oeons, 

da. Southorn Calitornis (Z 35) Marc Spmdor. 
do, Pittsburgh (3. 62) Ftebert Hmkley, lb. Stan- 
kxd (4, 91) Chns Oldham, d® Oregon (4. 
105). Jeff Campbell, wr. Colorado (5, 118).

Green Bey Fksekers
Tony Bervie® lb. Mississippi (1. 18). Osrrell 

Thootoson, rb, Mmneeols (1.19) Leroy Buter. 
d® Ftondo Stats (2. 48) Bobby Houston, lb. 
North CarokriM Stole (3. 7b) Jo. kw Hsrns. to, 
Northaastem Louisiana (4. 102) Charles Wii 
so® «rr. Memphis State (5. 132)

Houtlon Ollara
Lamar Latxi® lb. Houston (1. lb) Jed Aim. 

dl, Notre Deme (2. 41). W>' i Pegueeo. de. 
Miem. Fin (3. 72) Enc Su-i, g. Tenneesee (4. 
89) Rrctxud Nowtxll, I® M. imi I t (b. 126) 

Indlenepolle Coke
Jed George, qb. « ‘-no.s (1, 1). Antoony John 

so® rb, Notre Deme (Z  36) B-l Schultz, g. 
Southern Cektomie (4, 84) Stacey Smvnone, 
wr. Flonde (4. 83) Aon Grant d® SUmtord (4. 
103) FYil Cunrvnghat® t Texes A4M (4, 106) 

Kansas CHy Chlels
Ftercy Snow, lb, MicHgan Stole (1. 13). Tim 

GrunTtoid, c-g. Notre Dame (2-40) F red Jones, 
wr, Grarrtoling (4. 96) Dernck Groher® L Ap 
palachian State (5. 124) Ken Hackenm»-k dl 
Texas (5. 127)

Los Angeles Ftelders
Antoony Smith, de. Arizona (1. 11) Aaron 

Wallace. I® Texas A&M (2. 37) Torn Dorn, d® 
North Carolina (4. 9b) Stan Smagalo, db Notre 
Dame (b, 122)

Loe Angelea Rams
Bern Broslek. c. Wxshmgton (1, 23) Ftet !sr 

isk. db. Notre Dame (2. 49) Lalin Berry, rb. 
Oregon (3. 78)

MU ml Oolphlna
Richmorxl Wsbb, L Texas A&M (1. 9) Keith 

Sims. 8 towel Stale (2. 39), Aired Ouie-iby. dl 
Ftouslon (3. 66). Scon Mitchell, qb. Utah (4. 93) 
Leroy HolL rb. Southern Cei *o" a 15. 13D.

UinneeoU VIkInge 
Mika Jonee. to, Texas A&M (3, 54). Marion 

Hobby, de. Tennessee (3, 74). Alonzo 
Hampton, db, Pinsburgh (4, 104). Fteggw 
Thornton, wr. Bowling Green (5, 116). Caxte 
Smifr, rb, Floride (5  131)

New England FtetrloSa 
Chris Singleton, lb. Anzorw. (1. 8). Ftey 

Agnew, de. North Carokne State (1, 10). 
Tommy Fkxison. qb. Louisiana Stats. (3. 58). 
Greg McMurtry, wr. Michigan (3. 80). Jurvor 
Flobinaon. db, East Carokna (5. 110) Jon 
Meiander. L Minnesota (5, 113). Jamas Gray, 
rb. Texas Tech (5.120)

Now Orlaens Saints
Ftenaldo TumbuN, do. West Vxgirwa (1. 14). 

Vince Buck, (to. Central State, Ohio (Z 44). 
Joel Smeenge. de. Western Michigan P. 71). 
DeMond Winston, lb. Vanderbll (4. 98). Charles 
Arbuckle. te. UCLA (5 125).

New Ybrk Giants
Rodney Hampton, rb, Georgia (1. 24). Mike 

Fox. dl ViAsl Virginia (Z 51) Greg Mark, de. 
Miami, Fla (3. 79). David Whitmore, d® 
Stephen F. Austin (4, 107). Craig Kupp. qb. 
FYicifk: Lutheran (5  135).

New Ybrk Jets
Blav Thomas, rb. Penn State (1, 2). Reggie 

Ftembe® wr, \Aest Virgtnia (Z 28). Tony Stor- 
gell, d® Tennessee Stale (3. 56). Troy Taylcv. 
q® Calitorma (4. 84). Tony Savage, dl, 
Whshmgion Stale (5. 112). Ftebert MeWnghL 
db, Texas Chnstian (5, 134).

FteUsdsIphle Esgles
Ben Smit® d® Georgui (1. 22). Mike Bel- 

larrry, wr, Illinois (2. 50) Fred Bame® wr. 
Arkansas Stale (3. 77) Calvm Williams, wr, 
Purdue (5. 133)

Phocnii Cardinals
Anthony Thompson, rb. kxlisna (2. 31) 

Richard Proerv, wr. Wkike Forest (3. 58). Trtvis 
Davis, dl Mh.-h.gw/i Stole (4, 85) Isrry Centers, 
rt). StepTien L Austin (® 115).

PSIsburgh Steelsrs
tnc Green, lo. liberty (1. 21). Kemy Devxi 

so® de. Louisiana Stato (Z 43) Neii OtYonnoli. 
qb. Maryiarxl (3. 70) Craig Veesay. dl. Houston 
(3. 81) Chns CaHowny. w. Michigan (4. 97) 
Barry Foster, i® Arkansas (5 128).

Ssn Diego Chargers
Juntoi Saau. lb. Southorn Cal (1. 5) JefI 

Ml s. I® Nobroska (3. 57) Loo Goeas. g. 
Hawaii (3. 60). Wkiilar W kso® wr. East Carokna
I l 67)

Son Franctoco 48ors
Daxlor Carter, rb. F lorKla Stole (1. 25) Den 

nis Brown, dl Washington (2, 4 7). Enc Davis, 
db. Jacksonville Suite (2 53) Ften lewis, wr. 
rtetkla Stole (3. 68) Dean Coligu ra. c. FM 
tsPurgh (4. 89i

Seattia Soahswka
Cortoz Kennody, (® Marrv. Fla (1. 3) Tarry 

Wbodon. to. Syracusa (2. 29) Robert Buck 
inon, db, Baylor (2, 34) Chns Wteten, rb. For- 
mm (4, 90) Fnc Hayos. dl FlorxJa Stato (5. 
118)

Tampa Bay Buocaneara 
Ke-iti McConts. to. Alabome (1. 4). Fteggia 

Cobb. rb. Tannoosoa (2. 30) Jasip Andsrson. 
te, MiSSi'-sippi {4. 87) T(xiy Mayberry, c. WiKa 
Forest (4. 106) tan Bee kies. g. Indaria (5, 114) 

Washington Redskins 
Andre Col ms, lb. Penn Stats (2. 46). 

Mohammed Llewtx'ibi, g  Brigham Ybung P. 
76). Cary Conkk® i)® Wkshinglon (4. 86). FYcx> 
Lebbe. db. Boston Coliaga (4. 108). Brian 
MiK-rwS rb. Soulhwesism lou:suna(® 1X)
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Crossword TV Tonight
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Leo

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

ACROSS
1 Phonetic 

symbol
4 Chemical 

tuffix
7 Annapolis 

grad
10 Florida 

Islands
12 Foresi ox
14 Women's pa- 

triolic soc.
15 011-white
16 Relax
17 Firearm 

owners' gp.
18 Drawing
20 Homeric

epic
22 Was taught
24 South Dako

ta capital
26 Sweetsop
30 Hide
31 Egg (comb, 

form)
32 Workers' 

assn.
33 Singer
37 Copper coin
39 Pori
40 Extra 

helpings
43 Perfect
45 "Faust"

author
49 Last queen 

of Spain
50 Space be

tween hills
52 Navigate
53 Noun suffix
54 Wide- 

mouthed jug
55 Halt
56 Language 

suffix
57 Emergency 

signal
58 Same 

(comb, form)

DOWN
1 Squeezes
2 Head 

support
3 Circular 

motion
4 Aviator 

Amelia —
5 Compass 

point
6 Reddish dye
7 Novelist 

Ferber
8 Ointment
9 Mrs. In 

Madrid
11 Army trader
13 Tamarisk

Answer to Previous Puzzle

salt tree
19 Wax
21 Actress 

Lupino
23 Reverberate 

anew
24 Soccer star
25 Image
2 7  ------------------avail
28 Eternally
29 Knight's title
30 Incite to 

attack
34 Texas team
35 Church 

calendar
36 Preoccupy

38 Mao —  tung
41 Housetop 

feature
42 Talons
43 Hotels
44 Tropical fruit
46 Film director 

Jacqbes —
47 Speeds
48 Sailor's pa

tron saint
49 Wide shoe 

size
51 Constel

lation

TIT

T T

T T

nr
nr

I T

3 T

3 T

-sr

n r

n r

■2T

T T

T T

n r

i r

nr

TT ■ sr

(e) 1990  b y  N B A , Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity C ipher c ryp togram s are created from  quo ta tions by fam ous 

people, past and present Each le tte r in the c ipher s tands for 
another Today's clue: V equals W

• L W X  L G  E P X  

N F B N W E N Z X U  L G

C J B J W Z  N C L W X  J U

E P N E  A L M  F L W ' E  

P N B X  E L  V N H X  M R

J W  E P X  N I K U  L G  N 

C L B X F  L W X . '  —

K N I J L W  U K J E P .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; " I smoke cigars because at my 
age if I don 't have something to hang onto I might fall 
down." — George Burns.

6:00P M  CS ®  News (CC) 
m  W ho's the Boss? (CC).
O  Growing Pains
(25) Mr. Belvedere (CC). Part 2 of 2.
@  ®  ®  News
(24) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(2® T.J. Hooker

Family Ties (CC)
(57) Soapbox W ith Tom Cottle Five teen
age immigrants share their feelings about 
coping with life in America.
(57) Three's Company 
[A & E ] Decades: '70s Part 2 of 2. 
[C N N ] World Today 
[DIS] MOVIE: Dot and the Whale' Ani
mated. A young girl shares a series of ad
ventures with a friendly whale 1986 
Rated NR
[ESPN] Scholastic Sports America 
[LIFE] Supermarket Sweep 
[USA] He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe

6:30PM  ®  CBS News (CC). (In Stereo) 
®  ®  ABC News (CC).
(®  Comedy Wheel
(11) Charles in Charge (CC)
(18) Wall Street Journal Report
(25) Mama's Family
(21) (25) NBC News (CC).
(38) Family Ties (CC).
(Sf) Nightly Business Report 
(61) Love Connection 
[A & E ] Chronicle Andria Hall goes behind 
bars to find out what life in prison is like. 
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[LIFE] Rodeo Drive 
[M A X ] Jerry Lee Lewis: I Am What I 
Am A glimpse at the 30-year career of the 
rock n' roll legend, featuring concert foo
tage, home movies and unpublished pho
tos (90 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

7:00P M  (®  Inside Edition 
®  §2) Wheel of Fortune (CC)
®  Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(77) Charles in Charge (CC)
Q® Untouchables 
(®  Kate 8i Allie (CC)
(2$ Nightly Business Report 
(2$ Police Story 
(35) (55) Current Affair 
(33) Cheers (CC)
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
®  Hunter
[A&E] New Wilderness 
[CNN] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7:30PM  ®  Entertainment Tonight 
Bob Newhart talks about his soon-to-be- 
ending TV senes. (In Stereo)
®  (22) Jeopardy! (CC)
®  Kate & Allie (CC)
(71) WPIX News 
(25) @® M *A*S‘ H
§4) CPTV Auction: Great Shopping Ad- 
venture Items ranging from spa vacations 
and gift certificates to household items 
and electronic equipment. (3 hrs )

Hard Copy 
@0) Cosby Show (CC)
[A & E ] World of Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] Raffi, Belugas and Friends The
children's entertainer and recording artist 
performs a young people's concert. (In 
Stereo)
[ESPN] Motorweek Illustrated 
[HBO] Babar

SlOOPM CID Major Dad (CC) Mac learns 
a lesson when he tries to discipline Casey 
(R) (In Stereo)
d n  Infinite Voyage (CC) A look at the 
emerging science of chronobiology. which 
studies the internal rhythms found in all liv

ing organisms. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
CE) Movie
(Jl) MOVIE: 'Smokey and the Bandit IT 
A free-wheeling driver takes on the chal
lenge of transporting an elephant from 
Florida to Texas. Burt Reynolds, Jackie 
Gleason, Sally Field. 1980.
(J® MOVIE: 'Africa Screams' Diamond 
thieves mistake the boys for jungle guides 
and force them to lead a safari. Colorized 
version. Bud Abbott, Lou Costello. Hillary 
Brooke. 1949.
®§) MOVIE: 'Confessional' A former IRA 
terrorist and a beautiful Russian pianist are 
all that stand between a KGB assassin and 
the Pope. Keith Carradine, Valentina Yaku
nina, Anthony Higgins. 1990. Part 1,
@  ^  My Two Dads (CC) Nicole and her 
dads are granted fantasy wishes after win
ning a "Rock TV”  contest. (In Stereo)
®  MOVIE: 'Network' A failing television 
network is taken over by a giant conglom
erate determined to make it a profitable 
enterprise. William Holden, Faye Duna
way, Peter Finch. 1976.
@i) MOVIE: 'The Jericho M ile' A young 
man serving a life sentence competes for a 
place on the Olympic team. Peter Strauss, 
Brian Dennehy. Richard Lawson. 1979. 
®  MacGyver (CC) While in Bangkok, 
MacGyver meets up with his old friend 
Jesse Colton who is looking for the 
woman he left behind after the Vietnam 
War, (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
@  MOVIE: 'Central Park' (CC) A look at 
New York City's most famous park, its 
many uses and the complex problems 
faced by those who maintain it. 1989. 
dlD 21 Jump Street (CC) Hoffs is a victim 
of "date rape”  while working undercover 
on a case at a medical school. (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
[A & E ] Kingdom of the Sun The risks 
taken by scientists to save the doomed 
elephants of Tanzania. (60 min.)
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[D IS ] Avonlea (CC) Felix must confront 
his fears concerning Peg Bowen, a sup
posed witch. (60 min.)
[ESPN] Auto Racing: NASCAR W in
ston Cup First Union 400 From North 
Wilkesboro, N.C. (3 hrs.)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Dead Heat' (CC) A pair 
of Los Angeles cops comes up against a 
gang of zombie gunmen Treat Williams, 
Joe Piscopo. Lindsay Frost. 1988 Rated 
R (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Moonlighting 
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Broadcast News' (CC) 
James Brooks' acclaimed portrait of the 
behind-the-scenes workings of a televi
sion network news operation. William 
Hurt, Holly Hunter, Albert Brooks. 1987. 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Mac and Me' (CC) A 
wheelchair-bound youth comes to the aid 
of 3 stranded alien who's being pursued by 
government agents. Jade Calegory, Chris
tine Ebersole, Jonathan Ward. 1988 
Rated PG (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Murder, She Wrote

8,'30PM ®  Sydney (CC) Matt tries to 
keep the law firm president from discover
ing Sydney isn't a man. (In Stereo)
@  (1® Working Girl (CC) (In Stereo)

9:00PM  ®  Murphy Brown (CC) Mur
phy and Frank resort to nasty tactics when 
both follow up on the same scoop (R) (In 
Stereo)
®  0b; China Beach (CC) Nurse McMur- 
phy IS under investigation when she is left 
money by fatally wounded men. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
(2^ C30i Hunter (CC) Investigating a series 
of murders. Hunter and McCall scoff at a 
psychic's information -  but they're all ears 
when he predicts McCall as the next vic
tim (60 min ) (Postponed from an earlier 
date) (In Stereo)

(61) Alien Nation (CC) George and Sikes
discover a Purist plot to sabotage an elec
tion while investigating the bombing of a
Newcomer registration office. (60 min.) (R)
(In Stereo)
[A & E ] Partners in Crime Premiere
Tommy and Tuppence investigate an at
tempted murder in which a woman is sent
a box of chocolate laced with arsenic. (60

min.)
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'King Solomon's Mines* 
A safari searches for a missing explorer 
who tried to find a diamond mine. Stewart 
Granger, Deborah Kerr, Richard Carlson. 
1950.
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'W indy C ity' A would-be 
writer finds friendship and romance as he 
tries to cope with the hardships of living in 
Chicago. John Shea, Josh Mostel, Kate 
Capshaw. 1984.
[U S A ] Prime Time Wrestling

9:30PM  ® )  Designing Women (CC) 
Julia gets her head stuck in the governor’s 
mansion banister just before the annual 
ball. (R) (In Stereo)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Permanent Record' A 
musically gifted high-school student's 
friends are forced to come to terms with 
his suicide. Alan Boyce, Keanu Reeves. 
Michelle Meyrink. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)

1 0 :00P M  ®  Newhart (CC) Stephan
ie's mother offers to buy the newlyweds a 
house if Michael agrees to become a Van- 
derkellen. (R) (In Stereo)
®  ®  Capital News (CC) Conrad White 
is crushed by the possibility that his story 
caused a death; Dunne and McKenna try to 
keep their relationship a secret; Cassy gets 
unexpected help from a congressman. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
®  News (CC).
CS) WPIX News
(781 Synchronal Research
®  M*A*S‘ H
(22) (35) Shannon's Deal (CC) Shannon di
vines too much for his own good when he 
defends a security guard accused of killing 
an intruder; Jack's daughter moves in. (60 
min.) (In Stereo) 
d® i l )  News 
d® Hogan's Heroes 
[A & E ] No Crying He Makes Inspector 
Wexford's Christmas is darkened by a 
missing baby. (60 min.) Part 2 of 2. 
[C N N ] CNN News
[TIVIC] MOVIE: 'The Dream Team' Four 
mental patients find themselves loose in 
Manhattan after their doctor is knocked 
unconscious by thugs. Michael Keaton, 
Christopher Lloyd, Peter Boyle 1989. 
Rated PG-T3. (In Stereo)

10:15PM  [IVIAX] MOVIE: Modern
Romance' A film editor can’t live with or 
without his girlfriend. Albert Brooks, Kath
ryn Harrold, Bruno Kirby. 1981. Rated R.

1 0 :30PM  ®  His & Hers (CC) When a
burned-out Doug and Reggie plan a vaca
tion, they can't break it to their patients, (In 
Stereo)
(77) USA Tonight
(T® Synchronal Research
d® Odd Couple
d5) CPTV Auction Continues
(2® MOVIE: 'Hour of the Gun' Wyatt
Earp must decide whether to bring his
brother's murderer in for a trial or lake his
own vengeance. James Garner, Jason Ro-
bards. Robert Ryan. 1967
d® Hogan's Heroes
(61) Three's Company

1 1 :00PM  ®  ®  ®2) News (CC)
®  50 Years Ago Today 
(77) Cheers (CC)
'1® Synchronal Research 
(25) All in the Family 
(22) (3® (4® News 
d® M"A*S*H 
(57) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Evening at the Improv 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ES PN ] Baseball Tonight 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Leviathan' (CC) An ex
perimental Soviet mutagen transforms 
members of an undersea mining team into 
amphibious monsters Peter Weller, Ri
chard Crenna, Amanda Pays 1989 Rated 
R (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire
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WHY THE JUl^Y 
A6KEP TO SEE THE 

ACCU6EI? SAFE- 
CRACKEKASAIN.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

rrĝ rr T T H “m  i  m "
(Answers tomorrow)

Saturday's
Jumbles: SHOWY AGING WAITER BEHEAD 
Answer What that gum-chewing gambler lost— 

A BIG WAD

Now bock In otock, JumbI* Book No. 40 i« tv a ilib l*  lof I n c lu d t i^ t l ig t
and handling, from Jumbla, cte this nawapapar, P.O. Bo* 4368. Oriand^ FL 3 2 8 ^ ^ M .  
Includa your nama, addrtas and zip coda and maka your chack payabla to NtwapaparpooKa.

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright

Tw? i s w i ^ ^ y
M m  To A KiTifeN.

e  1SS0 by NEA. Inc.

SNAFU by Bruca Beattia

4^J

“That movie you rented was so bad, the TV 
just got sicl<."

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas

BUT YOU HAVe
TO uum !
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom PHIPPS by Joseph Farria
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

Y/E GOT A new school 
BUS p(?ive;s this morning.

y

r"- '.

I THINK THIS ONE WILL 
LAST LONGER THAN THE 

OTHER ONES DID.

HE USED TO BE A 
LIOI TAMER -WITH 

THE CIRCUS,

V
\

r  k

THE GRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr

<7K..rFAUHA,yoU <S0ULE5:T tme 
RA5  P E5,..TUdKER, YOU
zJtoU-CCT TWE ^RAW 3ERRIE5, 
AHP I'LL

th e  NUT^„. -------
________ ____'
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EEK AND MEEK by Howls Schneider
ALLEY OOP by Davs Graus

THt 30 0  BlLLIOfJ DDLLAR 
SAVILKX AUD U)AfJ 
IS -m t BIGGEST HEIST 
IM HISTORY,

FULLED OFF gY LAlA/rt^. 
BAL3<E/̂ , POUTICIAIVJS AHD 
ACCOUJTAfJTS,..

'C

. Xf zs

PROOF-THAT EOJCATIOU 
IS m o  DETERREJJT TO 
CR/MimAL BEHAVIOR

OON'l WORRY, I'LL  GET YOUR HOPE TH' \  WE'LL 
MEDALLION BACK, BARRY.' BUT LITTLE GUY'S #IND OUT 
FIRST, LET'S FIND OUT W HM  ALL RIGHT! /  SOON 
HAPPENED TO FRANKY.' __ k. ENOUGH!

...ANOTHER FOOT OR SO AN' 
HE'LL BE ON TH' FLOOR!
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Donate organs 
to help others

DEAR ABBY: Last May, our 22-year-oId son, 
Michael, was involved in a motorcycle accident. He was 
pronounced brain dead three days later. Because of an ar
ticle he had read in your column, he carries an organ 
donor card in his wallet. The Lord took our precious son 
10 days later, but we were comforted knowing that 
Michael gave two blind people the gift of sight, and a 
young father who had b ^ n  on a kidney machine for 
three years is now living a normal life.

Abby, please let your readers know how to will their 
organs after death.

MICHAEL’S FATHER

DEAR FATHER: My heart goes out to you and your 
family on the loss of your beloved son. Because this is 
National Organ/Tissue Donor Awareness Week, may 1 
again offer this beautiful essay written by Robert N. Test:

TO REMEMBER ME
At a certain moment a doctor will determine that my 

brain has ceased to function and that, for all intents and 
purposes, my life has stopped.

When that happens, do not attempt to instill artincial 
life into my body by the use of a machine. And don’t call 
this my “deathbed.” Call it my “bed of life,” and let my 
body be taken from it to help others lead fuller lives.

Give my sight to a man who has never seen a sunrise, 
a baby’s face or love in the eyes of a woman.

Give my heart to a person whose own heart has caused 
nothing but endless days of pain.

Give my blood to the teen-ager who has been pulled 
from the wreckage of his car, so that he might live to sec 
his grandchildren play.

Give my kidneys to one who depends on a machine to 
exist from week to week.

Take my bones, every muscle, every fiber and nerve in 
my body and find a way to make a crippled child walk.

Explore every comer of my brain. Take my cells, if 
necessary, and let them grow so that someday a speech
less boy will shout at the crack of a bat and a deaf girl 
will hear the sound of rain against her windows.

Bum what is left of me and scatter the ashes to the 
winds to help the flowers grow.

If you must bury something, let it be my faults, my 
weaknesses and all prejudice against my fellowman.

Give my soul to God.
If by chance you wish to remember me, do it with a 

kind deed or word to someone who needs you. If you do 
all I have asked, I will live forever.

Readers: Donor forms arc available by writing to: The 
Living Bank, P.O. Box 6725, Houston, Texas 77265. 1 
have carried a donor card for 20 years and feel there is 
nothing I can leave after my death that will be of greater 
value.

This is strictly a non-profit organi/.ation, opicrating on 
a shoesU'ing as a public service, so please be a sport and 
send a dollar or two along with your request. It’s tax- 
deductible.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Excessive X-rays 
can be dangerous

DEAR DR. GOTT: Last week, my 5-year-old com
plained of chest pain, and I took her to our local emer
gency room where they took five X-rays. I’m concerned 
about excessive radiation, as they didn’t shield her ab
domen. Am I worrying needlessly?

DEAR READER: Yes, you are. As I have previously 
written, the prudent parent should make every effort to 
avoid having his or her children X-rays unnecessarily. 
However, as with medications and vaccines, the risk7 
benefit ratio is crucial.

For example, the benefit of a routine scries of chest 
X-rays docs not, in my opinion, jastify the potential risks 
of radiation damage, including thyroid disorders and 
blood diseases. Conversely, in the presence of chest pain 
or lung infection — when the doctor needs more infor
mation — the risks arc clearly outweighed by the 
benefits. Therefore, each instance must be conMdered on 
an individual basis; ptalicnts should refuse routine X-rays 
but consent to those that arc necessary.

When my youngest son was bom several weeks 
prematurely, the doctors insisted on repeated X-ray ex
aminations to assess his development. We now refuse 
further X-ray tests unless the medical indications arc 
very clear. Fortunately, we’ve had no such indication in 
10 years. Nonclhclc.ss, 1 wouldn’t hesiute to have him 
X-rayed if the need arose, and the benefits outweighed 
the risks.

Therefore, while you needn’t worry about your child s 
recent X-rays, please continue to question the necessity 
of futiuc X-ray examinations.

DEAR DR. G O IT : My husband has been told he has
a tremor. His grandfather had “shaking palsy,” and my 
husband now exhibits the same symptoms. Should he get 
another opinion?

DEAR READER: Tremors arc iLsually classified into 
two groups: intention and resting.

Intention uemors, which occur during movement, arc 
more serious because they often reflect nerve d ise^ 's, 
such as multiple sclerosis and other neurological disor
ders affecting the cerebellum, the portion of the brain 
that controls coordination. In addition, liver disease and 
hyperthyroidism arc associated with intention tremors.

Resting tremors, which disappear on movement, arc 
common in Parkinson’s disease, a common neurological 
disorder marked by various abnomialities of muscle 
movement.

The fact that your husband’s grandfather had u similar 
tremor suggests l)tc diagnosis of benign heredit^y 
tremor, an inherited, harmless shaking, usually involving 
the hands, head and voice. This uemor is worsened by 
stress and exercise; it increases with age. Treatment with 
propranolol, a bcta-blockcr. is usually successful.

PEOPLE

The Associated Press

FINAL TOUR STOP — Paul McCartney sings during the first of two concerts in Rio de 
Janeiro Saturday. He ended his 33-city tour before a wild crowd of 150,000 to 175,000 
people.

Hawn hopes to revitalize 
sagging career in 1990s

NEW YORK (AP) — Goldie Hawn, the go-go 
dancer who turned a wide-eyed dumb blonde routine 
into a siring of hit movies in the 1970s, is hoping to 
revitalize her career in the 1990s.

“I didn’t become a movie star because 1 made 
people cry, or because 1 had some incredible roman
tic persona,” Hawn said in an interview in the May 
issue of Fame magazine. “I came on the scene with 
an effervescence and a lightness and an ability to 
elevate .spirits, which, by the way, 1 do not sell 
short.”

After success with “Cactus Flower,” “Shampoo,” 
“Butterflies Arc Free” and in 1980 “Private Ben
jamin,” she starred in a series of movies — “Swing 
Shift,” “Overboard” and others — that she admits 
were disappointing.

But Hawn, 44, has a slew of projects in the works, 
including a comedy with Mcl Gibson, “Bird on a 
Wire,” which opens next month, and a seven-film 
deal with Disney’s Hollywood Pictures.

Actress unlike character
RADNOR, Rj. (AP) — Danica McKclIar, Winnie 

Cooper on ABC’s “Wonder Years,” is a polite 15- 
ycar-old who gets A’s in school. Perfect casting, 
right?

“I’m not Winnie,” Danica said in the April 28 
issue of TV Guide. “Winnie is perfect. She has no 
faults. And she docs what the script says.”

Danica was cast as the jxttcntial love interest of 
scries star Fred Savage just days before “The Wonder 
Years” started shooting. Il came down to two can
didates, Danica and her 13-ycar-old sister. Crystal.

“Il was practically a tossup,” said casting head 
Mary Buck. “But finally they picked Danica.”

Crystal has appeared on the show as Winnie’s 
rival, Becky.

“We don’t compete,” Danica said. “Wc each give a 
performance and do the best wc can, and it’s up to 
the producers.”

Thousands form guitar
NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) — “Hcc Maw” star Roy 

Clark helped almost 4(X) guitar pickers, 1,(KX) s-pcc- 
taiors and three songwriters form a huge human 
guitar.

The event Sunday celebrated the 150lh anniversary 
of photography and the 65th birthday of the Grand

Ole Opry, said Tom Adkinson, a spokesman for 
Op ry land.

Billed as “Opryland’s Great Guitar Pull,” the event 
provided a subject for Tennessee photographers 
during a 150-hour nationwide photo shoot sponsored 
by the American Society of Magazine Photographers.

The participants formed like a marching band on a 
football field to make the guitar, which measured 165 
feet by 50 feet at the Opryland USA theme park.

Poker champ likes golf
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Amarillo Slim earned 

his reputation on the poker table, but he also is be
coming known for his love of another sport.

The former world poker champion has built a golf 
course in his back yard that was named this year’s 
Most Unique Course in Texas on Sunday by The Dal
las Morning News.

It’s an exercise in excess, although it only has four 
par 3 holes.

A person driving into this Ranhandlc city on a clear 
night can see seven colors of lights shooting into the 
sky from the golf course.

Quinn’s work on display
MEXICO CITY (AP) — An exhibit of actor An

thony Quinn’s paintings and sculptures opens Tues
day at the National History Museum in Chapullcpcc 
Castle.

Quinn, who was bom in the slate of Chihuahua, 
will donate to the museum two sculptures and a col
lection of American Indian writings illustrated with 
20 of his lithographs, the government news agency 
Noiimcx said Saturday.

The exhibit will include 40 sculptures and six 
paintings.

The agency quoted Quinn, 75, as saying that he 
was glad to be recognized as a Mexican and that 
having his work exhibited in Mexico was the fulfill- 
niciu of a dream.

Idol released from hospital
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Briti.sh rocker Billy Idol 

was relca.scd front a hospital after another round of 
surgery to repair a leg badly injured in a motorcycle 
cra.sh.

Surgeons at Cedars-Sinai Medical Ccnier on Wed
nesday implanted a steel rod in Idol’s right leg to 
help repair a bone that had not been healing properly, 
said the musician’s publicist, Ellen Golden. He was 
released on Sunday.

Sylvia Porter
Money planners 
need regulation

It’s a business struggling to become a profession, but 
financial planning is hampered in its bid for recognition 
because it lacks a definition, a uniform code of ethics and 
the means to discipline miscreants.

What does this mean to you? For many of you, the 
financial options available are growing in number and 
complexity. It is ever more likely you will seek financial 
advice. The problem is how to pick an adviser from the 
tens of thousands of individuals who call themselves 
“financial planners.”

Most financial planners are honest, informed and com
petent. But the Council of Better Business Bureaus 
reports an increase in complaints against all kinds of in
vestment advisers, some of whom are, in fact, little more 
than shills for one questionable investment or another.

A turning point was reached last year when an in- 
dusUy-wide task force was set up to standardize prin
ciples for conducting personal financial analyses. More 
progress came a month ago when 10 organizations 
formed a consortium to study disclosure, standards, com
petence and continuing education.

These steps toward self-regulation are well-timed. On 
March 30, Rep. Rich Boucher (D-Va.) introduced legisla
tion to require financial planners to register with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission as investment ad
visers. The bill requires disclosure of education and ex
perience, and it also says financial planners must tell the 
client when they are receiving commissions or fees on 
the products they recommend.

Boucher’s bill has been endorsed by the American As
sociation of Retired Persons, the Consumer Federation of 
America and the North American Securities Ad
ministrators Association, as well as the major profes
sional associations of financial planners.

Despite the diverse endorsements, the bill has a long 
way to go before it becomes law. Boucher is still 
negotiating with the accounting, securities brokerage and 
legal professions over the scope of their exemptions 
under the 1940 act which registercs “investment ad
visers.”

The accountants, who have not expressed opposition, 
nevertheless are concerned with another provision of the 
legislation which would expand their liability and ex
posure to litigation. The American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants confers the designation Accredited 
Personal Financial Specialist on qualified accoimtants.

The American Bar Association has not taken a public 
position on the Boucher bill, but some expect them to op
pose it.

The American College at Bryn Mawr prepares stu
dents for the Chartered Financial Consultant designation, 
conferred by the American Society of CLUhPC. The 
society has not endorsed the bill, believing that the real 
problem is education and ethical training, not regulation.

Until either the financial planners thcm.sclves or Con
gress resolves the question of competence, what can you 
do to guard against either lack of qualifications or fraud?

Above all, determine the professional standing of the 
adviser. Certification tells you the adviser has undergone 
a difficult course of study, has been examined and has 
experienced in financial planning. In addition to the 
ChFC and Accredited I^rsonal Financial Specialist 
designations of the insurance and accounting indiLstries, 
the Inicraalional board of Standards and Practices for 
Certified Financial Planners grants use of the CFP desig
nation.;

Your pro.spcclive planner may be a member of the In
ternational Association of Personal Financial Advisers.

The Registry of Financial Planners will tell you by 
telephone if your planner is a member (call (404) 
395-1605) or send you a membership directory. All those 
listed in the registry have been investigated and tested.

Today In History
Today is Monday, April 23, the 113th day of 1990. 

There arc 252 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
April 23, 1564, is the generally accepted birthdalc of 

the English poet and dramatist William Shakespeare. He 
died on the same dale 52 years later.

On this date:
In 1348, King Edward III established the Order of the 

Garter.
In 1616, the Spanish poet Cervantes died in Madrid, 

the same day William Shakespeare died in Suatford-on- 
Avon, England.

In 1789, President-elect George Washington and his 
wife moved into the first executive mansion, the Franklin 
House, in New York.

In 1791, the 15lh president of the United Suics, James 
Buchanan, was bom in Franklin County, Pa.

Acting helps make miniseries respectable
By Scott Williams 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — When the Brils make 
something for the telly, they citJicr do it 
very, very well or tcddibly, tcddibly 
badly. When the BBC co-produces with 
U.S. studios, apparently, it comes out 
looking like a highbrow “l^vc Boat.”

The USA Network’s comedy-ad ven
ture miniscrics Tbesday and Wednesday, 
"Not a Penny More, Not u Penny lj.'ss,” 
requires a greater .suspension of belief 
than counting on ilic return of the tooth 
fairy when all you have arc dentures.

TTic show’s premise is that four intel
ligent, honest men suckcred by a crooked 
fiiuuicicr can combine their talents to 
scam their money back from him — but 
“not a penny more, not a penny less."

Ed Asner plays the crextk. His victims 
are Ed Begley Jr. us an American mathe
matician, Brian Protheroc as a titled 
British twit, Nicholas Jones as a Harley 
Street surgeon, and Francois-Eric 
Gendron as a London art gallery owner.

If you can believe tltat these clever, 
successful men can lie swindled then the

TV Topics
rc.st of “Penny” will generally live u|t to 
your expectations.

There are some very good things about 
this collaboration of the BBC with 
Paramount Television l.td.-Rcvcom. most 
notably the actors and, of Uiem, mo.st 
notably the Eds.

Asner is excellent as the mercilessly 
corrupt, lonely financier Harvey Metcalf. 
He subtly makes himself into a sym
pathetic character. Begley’s kxtpy comic 
style fits in well. He’s the fiumie.st in the 
ciLsemblc.

Jenny Agutter, who grows lovelier with 
time, is Begley's paramour, and tlic very 
attractive Maryam D’Abo provides a love 
interest for the vi.scount.

ProihcrtK* and Jones have some good 
bits UK well, easily shifting emotional 
gears to cope with the very worst thing 
alxiut this mini.scrics: Shernun Yclien’s 
flawed adaptation of Jeffrey Archer’s 
flawed first novel.

Yellcn's exposition is awful. He asks 
an actor plavinu a man awakened hv a

long-distance call to say. “It’s the middle 
of the night here in England.”

And llien there’s this: “But remember, 
Harvey Metcalfe is ruthless and unpre
dictable.”

And this: "You know what 1 think? 1 
think you’re all a bunch of suckers.”

It’s a tribute to the east tltat they cncr- 
gi/c this enervated material.

'nte miniseams arc remarkably im
probable, but ilicy fly so smooiltly under 
Clive Donner’s sleek direction that you 
find your.self sitting back and Uxtking at 
the scenery, which includes London, 
Monte Carlo and Oxford.

It’s easier to undersuutd "Penny” if you 
know that Archer wrote it after nearly 
bankrupting himself. He invested heavily 
in a Canadian company that went belly 
up. with three of its directors going to
prison for fraud.

Owing nearly half a million quid. Ar
cher resigned from tlie House of Com
mons and couldn't get a job, so he wrote 
“Not a Penny More. Not a I’cnny Ix-ss” 
and launched a very successful career as a 
novelist and playwright.

TV. For anyone but Anglophiles and Ar- 
eherphiles, it nuy be a bad investment.

"I "1 .“I

DEFT. OF HEAD ’EM UI>. MOVE 
’EM OUT: “Today” co-host IX'borah 
Norvillc’s jounicy to Nicaragua airs tixlay 
with an intersiew of President-elect 
Violeta Chamorro. Tuesday, she inter
views departing President Daniel Ortega.

Next monllt, u~avel agents for two net
works will be busy. ABC’s ’’Gcxxl Morn
ing America” will broadexst live from 
England, Scotland and Ireland May 7-11 
and May 14-18. "CBS Tltis Morning” 
will originate from tlte French Riviera 
and the Italian cities of Rorence and Pi.sa 
May 7-11.

NBC’s "Tixlay,” which last week can
celed plans to .see Mexico in May, is slay
ing Stateside. It will be in Boston on May 
14 and 15, then will broadcast live the 
rest of that week from various locatioiLS 
right here in Fun City.

This travelling is being done during the 
May ratings "sweeps,” who.se results are 
used by stations to set local advertising 
rates, and pcr]x*iuates network hojx's iluit
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R AT ES : 1 to 6 days: 90 cents oer line per day. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 o r more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
M in im um  charge: 4 lines.

S U P E R  S A V I N G S  W I T H  O U R  S P E C I A L  
M O N T H L Y  C A S H  IN A D V A N C E  R A T E S .  

C a l l  643-2711 f o r  m o r e  I n f o r m a t io n !

DEADLINES: Fo r c la ss ified  advertlsm ents to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
dead line Is noon on the day before pub lica 
tion. Fo r advertisem ents to be published 
M onday, the dead line Is 2:30 p.m. on F r iday .

Notices
A s a condition precedent 

to the placement d  any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, including attor
neys’ fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of tradem arks, trade 
names or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringem ent of 
c o p y  r i g  h t  a n d  
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements ' 
in any free distribution 
publications published ' 
by the M a n c h e s te r  
Herald. Penny Sieffert, 
Publisher

InTlLOST 
IHLI AND FOUND
FO UN D -YOUN G B L A C K  

AN D  W H ITE  M A L E  
CAT. Appears to be 
Indoor Cat. V ic in ity  
T o lla n d  R D .,B o lto n , 
CALL649-7906.

I LOST 
AND FOUND

LOST: In Bolton Center 
orea. L ight Tan striped 
m ale CAT. Has E lpaso 
shot tags. O ffering re
ward. 649-7206.

F O U N D -C H IH U A H U A , 
B L A C K  WITH W HITE 
S P O T .  V I C I N I T Y  
P A R K E R  S T R E E T .  
647-9293.

FINANCIAL

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
FOR A FRESH FINANCIAL START 

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Eliminate Debts & Protect Assets 

Free Consultation 
STOP

-Wage Garnishments -Creditor Harrassment 
Repossessions -Interest & Finance Charges

HARTFORD - 728-5672 
VERNON 871-6682

[HELP
WANTED

I HELP 
WANTED

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
WORK AT HOME

Come join our Team of Home

TELEMARKETERS

Must be self motivated! 
Must be excellent in Selling! 
You will feel Right at Home! 

Interested?
F o r m o re  in fo rm ation  ca ll

647-9946
Between 3 and 6 pm 

A sk  for E la ine

ADVERTISING SA LES  
REPRESENTATIVE

W e are seeking a dependable individual, full 
time, Monday through. Friday, 8:30am-5pm. 
S a les  experience necessary- W e will train to 
do advertising layout.
Must be energetic and enjoy public contact. 
Re liab le ca r necessary.
Sa la ry  plus incentive and mileage. Excellent 
benefits including dental coverage.

Call Jo Deary

643-2711
for interview appointment

THE MANCHESTER 
HERALD

16 Brainard Place, Manchester

ANNOUNCEMENTS
rriHELP LLil WANTED

I PERSONALS
C H R IS ^ O W LA N D T iso n  

enthusiastic and ener
g e tic  en v iro n m en ta l 
entertainer. He writes 
and perform s his own 
o rig in a l music. H is la 
te st p ro g ram  dea ls  
with our sea taring 
friends. The program  
entitled WHALES AND 
TALES Is a rock ing 
m ixture  of rap and 
popu lar music that en
terta ins young and old 
while  educating them 

, about our friends In the 
sea. H is program s are 
a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  
schools, fa irs , boys- 
cou t/g lrlscou t troops, 
and any other function 
Imaginable. Fo r more 
Inform'atlon please ca ll 
742-0724, If no one Is 
a va ila b le  to take your 
Phone  c a l l ,  please 
leave a message. *Very 
reasonable rates. You 
w o n ' t  b e  
dlsappolntedtii

PART TIME 
I HELP WANTED

RN PART -TTM EToTbu^  
D octor's office. Reply 
to Box M , c/o M an
c h e s te r  H e ra ld , 16 
B ra ina rd  P lace.

FINANCIAL

SPRING IS THE TIME
For Chimney Repair 

Call Now For Free Estimate 
Talaga Masonry 

643-8209  .
after 6pm

PART TIME 
I HELP WANTED

P A R T - T I M E  D I s -  
hwosher, evenings ask 
fo r Tom . 649-2811.

P A R T  T IM E  D ie ta ry  ev
enings Supervisors po
s itions a va ilab le  fo r 
m ature re liab le  Indi
v id u a ls . W ork ing  4- 
8pm, w eekdays and 
weekends. Supervisory 
experience preferred. 
App ly  In person during 
business hours, Rock
v ille  M em oria l Nurs
ing Home, 22 South St. 
R ockv ille , CT.________

M A T U R E  Adu lt to core 
tor three ch ild ren In my 
M a n c h e s t e r  h o m e , 
Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 9am-4pm. Ca ll 
646-0559.
T H E  TOWN OF A N 
D O VER  Is lo o k in g fo ra  
part-tim e c le rk  tor the 
B u ild in g  D epartm ent 
consisting of 18 Hours 
w eekly and a record ing 
secretary fo r the We
tlands Com m ission and 
Zoning Board of A p 
p e a ls  C o m m is s io n .  
These pos it ion s a re  
presently being done 
by the same em ployee 
and Is most beneficia l. 
Th is position w ill be 
ava ilab le  M ay  1, 1990. 
P lease app ly at the 
Town O fice Bu ild ing , 
S e le c tm a n 's  O f f ic e ,  
742-7305.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
$5,000-$10,000/MONTH 

Part Time
Looking lor 10 aggressive people 
to work 10-15 hrs. per wk. A 24 hr. 
recorded message.

203*722-3808
To clean coffee stains 
from china o r p lastic, rub 
stain with baking soda. To 
find a cosh buyer for that 
china closet you no longer 
use, place a low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Part Time 
Receptionist For 

Real Estate Office
Good phone skills, 
typing and computer 
experience helpful. 
Ideal for high schoo l 
student walk to work. 
Hours 3-6 daily & 9-12 
Sat. Call 646-4525, ask 
for Denise.

I C U S T O M E R  
I S E R V I C E  I
I W e are looking for responsible | 
I service-minded individuals to I 
j handle custom er inquiries. The j 
I position requires enthusiasm, | 
I independent thinking, and organi- | 
j zation. Good communication skills j 
I and a pleasant telephone man- |
1 ner are essential. I
I I
I Must have a car. I
I I
j 20 Hours a week. j

j Competitive hourly wage. j

I Please call Gerlinde at: |
I 647-9946 I

for more information I

HELP
WANTED

N A T I O N A L  H E A L T H  
A G E N C Y  seeking en
th u s ia s t ic , ene rge tic , 
goal-oriented Ind iv id 
ual w ith sa les ab ility  
and f le x ib le  hours fo r 
the part-tim e P rog ram  
D ire c to r position to r 
the G rea te r W indham  
area. Responsib ilities 
Include em phasis on 
com m u n ity  o rg ln lza - 
tlon , vo lun teer deve l
opment, p lann ing and 
Im plem enting, se rv ice  
and rehab ilita tion , and 
educa tion  p rog ram s. 
Send resume to: E xec
u t i v e  D i r e c t o r ,  29 
Ivanh il St., W llllm an- 
tlc , CT 06226.________

N U C L E A R  P O W E R  
T H A I  N E E S - H I g h  
School d ip lom a grads, 
17-24, strong math/s- 
c le n c e  b a c k g ro u n d . 
P a id  schoo lin g , bo
nuses, rap id  advance
ment. M ust be U.S. 
c itizen In good health 
and w illin g  to re locate. 
Ca ll 9;00am-3:30pm, 1- 
800-333-8043.

S H O W R O O M  S A L E S -  
Fu ll t im e /part time. 
Th is Is an opportun ity  
to I o in the sa les team  of 
the a re a s  p re m ie re  
l ig h t in g  s h o w ro o m . 
You w ill se ll the finest 
se le c t ion  o f lig h tin g  
and deco ra tive  e le c tr i
ca l supp lies In a fa c il ity  
that Is unpara lle ld  In 
It's loyou t and decor. 
We hove severa l part 
t im e  open in g s  w ith  
h ou rs  on T h u rsd a y  
n igh t, Sa tu rday  and 
Sunday. If you have 
prev ious re ta il expe
rience and would be 
Interested In learn ing 
m ore about these op
p o r tu n it ie s ,  c o ll o r 
app ly  In person. E con 
om y E le c tr ic  Supply, 
Inc., 428 To lland  Tu rn 
p i k e ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
C t . 0 6 0 4 0 ,  6 4 7 -  
5000.eoe/mf/vh.

B IN D E R Y  H E L P E R - ls t  
sh ift, 1 F U L L T I M E o r2  
P A R T  T IM E . No expe
rience necessary. Em 
p loyee  owned co m 
p a n y .  E x c e l l e n t  
benefits. App ly  In per
son, K & R P rin te rs , 32 
M a in  ST, E llin g ton  CT 
06029

S T R IP P E R -F U L L  T IM E  
and P A R T  T IM E  1st 
and 2nd sh ift expe
rience necessary, em 
p loyee  owned co m 
p a n y .  E x c e l l e n t  
benefits. App ly  In per
son, K & R P rin te rs , 32 
M a in  St. E llin g ton  CT 
06029.

S A V I N G S  B A N K  O F  
M A N C H E S T E R  South 
W indsor o ffice  needs a 
te lle r good custom er 
se rv ice  sk ills  w ill m ake 
you a m em ber o f our 
staff. A pp ly  at our per
sonal o ffice  923 M a in  
St. M anchester, eoe

"E A S Y  DOES IT" Is the
way to describe p lacing a
want ad. Just ca ll 643-2711
and we do the rest!

ESTIMATOR-
BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION
M in im um  5 yea rs  
experience. TTxxough 
know ledge of com 
mercial & industrial 
build ing, new  and 
remodeling. A  back
ground in Architecture 
or Engineering help
ful.

AA/EOE '
Send resum e to: 

BoxPy
c/o Manchester Herald 

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester, CT. 06040

LIBRARIAN
Seeking reliable, inde
pendent person to main
tain inform ation  re 
sources of 130 person  
engineering firm. Special 
library background re
quired. M L S  preferred. 
Minimum 2 years expe
rience with original on
line cataloging and DIA
L O G  searching. Strong 
inter-personal communi
cations skills desired. 
Contact Palricia Gerhard 
al Fu ss  & O'Neill, Inc., 
146 Hartford Rd., M an
chester, C T  06040. 

eoe

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  
P L A C I N G  O R  

C A N C E L I N G  A N  A O  IS 
12 N O O N  T H E  D A Y  

B E F O R E .  M O N D A Y  - 
F R ID A Y . IN o r d e r ; 

T O  M A K E  T H E  N E X T  
IS S U E . F R ID A Y  

A F T E R N O O N  B Y  2:30 
P M  F O R  M O N D A Y ’S  
I S S U E . T H A N K  Y O U  

F O R  Y O U R  
C O O P E R A T IO N III

Sell Your Car

*15
4 L in e s  —  10 D a y s  

509 charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CALL HERALD

CLASSIFifD
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Merchandise
Holiday Seasonal............................ 71
Antiques and Collectibles................72
Clothing..........................................73
Furn iture........................................ 74
TV /S te reo /Appliances.................... 75

■ Machinery and Tools...................... 76
Gardening...... ................................ 77

■ Good Things to Eat......................... 78
Fue l O II/C oaU R rew ood .....................79
Form Supplies and Equipment....... 80
Office/Retall Equipment.................81
Recreational Equipment................. 82
Boats and Marine Equipment..........83

M us ica l Item s...................................... *4
Cam eras and Photo  Equ ipm ent....... 85
Pets and S u p p lie s ...................   86
M isce llaneous to r Sa le .......................87
Too S a le s ............................................. •*
W anted t6 B u v /T rbd e ........................ 89

Automotive
C a rs  fo r  S a le ....................................... 91
T rucks/Vans fo r Sa le ......................... 92
C a m p e rs /T ra lle rs ...............................93
M o to rcyc le s/M opeds......................... 94
Auto  S e rv ice s ......................................95
Autos fo r  Rent/Leose......................... 96
M isce llaneous A u tom o tive ................97
W anted to B u v /T ro de ......................;.98

READ YOUR AD: Clotslfad advartlsamantf ara
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
M anchester Hera ld  Is responsib le fo r on ly one 
Incorrect Insertion and then on ly  fo r the size of 
the o rig in a l Insertion. E rro rs  w hich do not lessen 
the va lue  of the advertisem ent w ill not be 
co rrected  by on add itiona l Insertion.

HELP
WANTED

H E L P  W A N T E D  F U L L  
OR P A R T  T IM E  IN
T E R E S T E D ?  Com e In 
fo r  Interview . D lroso 
C le a n e rs , 299 West 
M i d d l e  T u r n p i k e ,  
M anchester.

S PR IN G  A N D  S U M M E R  
H E L P  Needed fo r M an 
c h e s t e r  C o m p a n y .  
D r iv e r 's  l ic e n s e  o 
m ust. M isce lla n eo u s  
m aintenance duties. 40 
Hour week. C o ll 646- 
5477.__________________

When you co ll C lassified 
to p lace on od, o friend ly  
Ad-V iso r w ill'answ er your 
co ll and help you word 
your od fo r best response. 
643-2711.

You r ossuronce of ou lck 
response when you adver
tise In C lassified Is that 
our readers ore ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little  ods. 643-2711.

RN -M onchester m edica l 
office. 8:45om-5:45pm, 
M o n d o y -F r ld o y , be 
nefits Include m edica l 
Insurance re im burse
ment, re tirem en t plan, 
pa id  vocation . Send re
sume to: Box A , c/o 
M anchester Hera ld , 16 
B ra in a rd  P lace .

M A N A G E M E N T  
T R A I N E E - N o  e x p e 
rience necessary. Start 
I m m e d ia te ly .  F u l l -  
t lm e/Port-tlm e . $11.00 
to sta rt + bonuses. W ill 
tra in  In soles, m arket
ing o r management. 
203-257-7833.

HDMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  
FO R  M A N C H E S T E R  
O F F IC E . Fu ll o r port 
tim e, F L E X  T IM E . To 
lo in  Stott of 5, C o ll Leo 
Ba rre tt 649-3125.

L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y -  
Fu ll T im e. W ord pro- 
c e s l n g  e x p e r i e n c e  
helpfu l. Phone 643-2501.

P A R T -T IM E  C O U R IE R  
M o n d o y - F r l d o y .  
P lease  co ll Koy G l- 
om po, S B M  646-1700 
eoe.

M A N A G E M E N T  
TR A IN E E S -O u r w ho le
sa le  supp ly cha in  deve- 
lopes m anagers from  
the ground up. Begin In 
D e live ry  then go w her
ever your ob llty  a l
lows. Contact Je ff  at 
M a n ch e s te r  W lnne l- 
son, 649-4563.

A  N EW  L IST IN G  FO R 
Y  0  U I 1 A  
S P A R K L E R I I  M o ve  
righ t Into th is Im m acu
late 7 room  ranch w ith 
0 low er level bedroom  
or den. Fo rm a l d in ing 
room , flredp loced  l iv 
ing room , la rge bed
room s and hardwood 
floo rs  throughout. Cus
tom  bullt-lns. A ll ap
p liances stay. Beauti
fu lly  te rra ced  ya rd . 
W a l k  t o  B u c k l e y  
S cho o l th ro ug h  the 
quiet fam ily  ne ighbor
hood. We hove found 
y o u r  d r e a m  h o u -  
s e l  115152,900.A n n e  
M ille r  Real Estate, 647- 
8000. □

C O N T E M P O R A R Y  
E A S E !I !  Th is custom  
b u ilt  C o n te m p o ra ry  
must be seen to be 
be lieved w ith 3 bed
room s, 2'/2 baths fo r
m al d in ing  room , and 
flrep lo ced  low er-leve l 
fam ily  room . C a re fre e  
w a ll-to-w a ll carpeting  
throughout, and 2 co r 
garage, too I W atch the 
k ids sw im  In the In- 
ground P00.I os you 
e n io y  the en<;losed 
porch and the p riva te  
fenced-ln yard . M a in 
tenance free exte rio r. 
C o ll us to see th is 
beautifu l hom etgdov l 1 
$199,900.A nne  M i l le r  
Real Estate, 647-8000.O

M A N C H E S T E R  S P A 
CIOUS IS T H E  WORDI 
Lots of space In th is 
beautifu l home. Large 
country  k itchen, firs t 
f lo o r fam ily  room  with 
sky ligh t, 4 bedrooms, 
2 '/a bo th s-o llth lsandan  
Inground pool too l 11 
$189,900. Century 21 E p 
stein Rea lty  647-8895

M A N C H E S T E R - B E S T  
B U Y - P r iced  to se ll, 
th is home o tters your 4 
b ed ro o m s, b e a u t ifu l 
hardwood floors, g ra 
cious d in ing room  and 
on oversized 2 co r gor- 
a g e .  C o l l  t o d a y .  
$137,400. Century 21 E p 
stein Realty 647-8895.

H I S T O R I C  G A M B R E L  
C O L O N I A L  C o n v e 
n i e n t l y  l o c a t e d  to 
schools, shopping and 
bus line. Th is 8 room  2 
both home bu ilt In 1811 
Is p r i c e d  a t  o n l y  
$153,900.B la n ch a rd  & 
R osse tto  R e a lto r s ,"  
W e 're Se lling  Houses" 
646-2482.0

JU S T  L ISTED I P ilg r im  
Lone. Th is goregous 
off set Cope features 4 
bedroom s, 3 fu ll baths. 
Over 2100 sq Ft. of 
luxu ry  I 2 firep laces, 
m aste r bedroom  In
cludes fo rep loce and 
s i t t i n g  a r e a .  
$262,000.B lan ch a rd  81 
R osse tto  R e a lto r s ,"  
W e 're  Se lling  Houses" 
646-2482.0____________

N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y -  
Corner Lot In N ice 
Neighborhood mokes 
th is 4 bedroom  Raised 
Ranch perfect fo r o 
fam ily  w ith ch ild ren . 
C a th e d ra l C e i l in g s ,  
centra l o lr  and rear 
deck w ith owning odd 
to the appeal of this 
home. New Insulated 
w indows & root, out
door ligh ting  & 3-cor 
garage. $166,875.Phll- 
Ips Reol* Estate, 742-

I HDMES 
FDR SALE

C O V E N T R Y - M O V E  
R IG H T  INI 11 Im m acu
late 3 bedroom  Ranch 
on co rner lot c lose to 
lake , f in ished  base
me n t ,  l a r g e  w ra p  
around deck, firep la ce , 
new o il fu rnace, a g reat 
p l a c e  t o  l l v e -  
.$139,900.Phlllps Rea l 
Estate, 742-14500

N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y -  
ID E A L  FO R  L A R G E  
F A M IL Y -4  b ed room  
Co lon ia l w ith fa m ily  
room , o il new w a l
lpaper & carpeting  on 
p ro fe s lo n o lly  la n d s 
caped lot. M u lti- leve l 
deck, 1st f lo o r laundry  
& m u c h  m o r e -  
.$209,900.Phlllps Rea l 
Estate, 742-14500

T H E  BUD S A R E  BLOS- 
SO M IN G II! E n lo y  the 
beauty of spring tom e 
w h ile  v is it in g  th is  
lo ve ly  7 room  D UTCH  
C O L O N IA L  on Red
wood Rood In M an 
chester. Spotless from  
head to toe,feoturlng 3 
bedroom s, 1.5 baths, 
N EW  O A K  K IT C H E N , 
fo rm a l d in ing room , 
super fa m ily  room , 
sum m er porch and It's 
decorated, beau tifu lly  I 
$205,000. Ja ck so n  & 
Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

M A N C H E S T E R -B R A N D  
N E W  L I S T I N G I  
Charm ing  6 room  O lder 
Co lon ia l on S trick land  
St. 3 bedroom s, O A K  
f l o o r i n g  a n d  t r i m  
th ro u g h o u t! F re n ch  
doors, bu llt-ln  ch ina 
cab inet and glossed-ln 
porch o re  am ong the 
m any extras th is love ly  
home boasts I P r iced  to 
se ll at $145,000.Jackson  
& Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

W ILLIN G T O N -A N  EST 
A T E  L IK E  SE T T IN G  
Goes w ith th is custom  
bu ilt 5 room  RAN CH . 
Over 2 acres of land, 
Cotherdro l ce lling  l iv 
ing room , sunny k it 
chen w ith eating area, 
fo rm a l d in ing room , 2 
la rge bedroom s, f ir e 
p lace hardwood floo rs 
on ly  $154,900.U 8. R 
Rea lty, 643-2692.0

M A N C H E S T E R  - 
M A L L A R D  V I E W -  
Unlque 2 bedroom  unit 
o il on 1 t lo o r l D in ing 
room , flrep loced  liv in g  
r o o m ,  1 s t  f l o o r  
laundry, custom  k it
c h e n ,  g o r g e o u s  
porches, attached g a r - ' 
age and fu ll basement

‘ O I S 0 . . . 3 B E D R O O M ,  
Cathedra l ce lling , sk y 
light, flrep loced  liv in g  
room , d in ing  room , 
custom  k itchen , 1 '/a 
baths, attached garage 
ond fu ll b o sem en tl 
D IST IN CT IVE  H O M ES  
FR O M  $139,900. B la n 
chard & Rossetto Rea l
to rs ,"  W e're Se lling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

EAST  HARTFO RD -Super 
vo lue l Three bedroom  
fu ll dorm er Cope feat
uring  fo rm a l D .R ..HW  
floo rs, eot-ln k itchen, 
firep lace , 2 fu ll baths 
and 0 'hea ted  go roge '- 
whot ore you wolfing 
fo r?  $32,900. D.W. F ish 
Rea lty, 643-1591.0

SOUTH W INDSOR, 4 bed
room  C A P E , 2 baths, 
flrep loced  liv in g  room , 
d in ing room  and more 
1495 so. ft. $159,000. 
Reasonable offers con
sidered. 289-8867 M -F  
evenings._____________

RO O M Y A N D  C O M FO R 
T A B L E  L - S H A P E D  
RAN CH  W ith country 
lo ca t io n  but conve 
n iently located. A sk ing 
$165,000 Co ll Ba rba ra  
fo r m ore In fo .R E /M A X  
East of the R ive r, 647- 
1419.0

NEW  LISTINGI  11 Beauti
fu l 3 bedroom  R AN CH  
w ith o 2 '/a both, 2 cor 
g a r a g e ,  c u l - d e - s a c  
n e lg h o rh o o d , h a rd 
wood floo rs and many 
m ore features. Th is Is o 
must see. C o ll 228-9757 
o rR E /M A X  East of the 
R ive r, 647-1419.0

V E R N O N -  
C O N T E M P O R A R Y  
S P L IT  Move-In cond i
tion . O ffe rs Inv lted- 
.R E /M A X  East of the

M A N C H E S T E R -  
L O V E L Y  A N D  S P A 
CIOUS C O LO N IA L  On 
beautifu l la rge  lot. Two 
cor detached garage. 4 
bedrooms, 2 fu ll baths, 
b e a u t i f u l  p r i v a t e  
lot.$162,500. C o ll Anne 
D.646-4611 or R E /M A X  
East of the R ive r, 647-
1419.0 ________________

B O L T O N - F R E N C H
C O U N T R Y  M A N O R  
T A L E N T  AN D  E X Q U I
SITE  C A R E  G o Into the 
construction  of your 
home w ith th is design 
custom  bu ilder. 10 plus 
room s, generous a llo 
wances, on 2.5 acres on 
E n r ic o  Rood .  Co l l  
L inda  Brown tor Imfor- 
m o t io n .R E /M A X  East 
of the R iver, 647-1419.0

L A R G E  4 b e d r o o m  
C o l o n l o l - B e o u t l t u l  
v i e w  o f th e  H l l ls -  
Q uo llty  Constructlon-5 
y e a r s  y o u n g -o s k ln g  
$223,900. C o ll Ba rba ra  
fo r m ore In fo .R E /M A X  
East o f the R ive r, 647-
1419.0

2FAMILIES-58 i5 2 fam ily  
w ith d in ing room s and 
v i n y l  s i d i n g  t o o !  
$173,900. Newer Duplex
2 bedroom s p lus I ’/ i 
ba ths ,$187,900. A lum . 
Sided Duplex 8< com 
p lete ly  renovated In
side ! $185,900. Anne 
M ille r  Real Estate, 647-
8000.0 ________________

G O RG EO US, 9 room , 2Vi
both, C O N T E M P O R 
A R Y  C A P E . Over 2000 
sq ft of liv in g  area, Inc.,
3 bedroom s, den, rec
room , o ffice, cathedra l 
ce lling , opp llonced k it
chen, deck, 2 co r ga r
a g e  8i b e a u t i f u l l y  
l a n d s c a p e d  l o t i  I I 
$204,900. Strono Real 
Estate Com pany, 647- 
7653.__________________

EA ST  H ARTFO RD -Super 
V o lue l Three bedroom  
fu ll do rm er cope feat
uring fo rm a l D.R., HW 
floo rs, eot-ln k itchen, 
f irep lace , 2 fu ll baths 
and o 'heated  ga rag e ' 
What ore you w o lfing 
tor?D .W . F ish Realty, 
643-1591.0

SOUTH WINDSOR-4 bed- 
r o o m  C o l o n l o l -  
o ve r2,000sq ft. of liv in g  
area- room y enough 
fo r  en te rta in ing  yet 
perfect fo r the grow ing 
fam ily . H igh ligh ts In
clude 1st f lo o r fam ily  
room  plus o sk y lit  sun 
ro om ! $199,900.D .W . 
F ish Rea lty, 643-1591.0

C O V E N T R Y -N E A R L Y  3 
A C R E S -  S e c l u d e d  
n e w e r  3 b e d r o o m  
home, n ice ly  situated 
and T o s tfu lly  de co 
ra ted , P ro fe s s io n a lly  
F in ished Low er Leve l 
F am ily  Room, O ver
sized 2 cor Garage, 
H o r s e s  a l l o w e d .  
$159,900.P h i l ip s  Rea l 
Estate, 742-14500

M A N C H E S T E R  N E W  
LIST ING I Exqu is ite  3 
bedroom  Cope w ith  
lots of room  and ex
tras. Sky ligh t In eot-ln 
k itchen, wet bar In 
liv in g  room , fin ished 
lower level 8i m ore l 
$199,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
F O U R  B E D R O O M  
CO LO N IAL-O ver 2,000 
SO. Ft. of liv in g  oreo- 
room v enough tor en
te rta in ing yet perfect 
fo r the grow ing fam ily . 
H igh lights Include 1st 
f lo o r F am ily  Room 
Plus o sky lit sun room ! 
$199,900. D .W . F ish  
Reolty, 643-1591.0 

SOUTH W i n d s o r  ' b -i- 
G ' s p l i t -2900 Sq. FT. 
C u s t o m  o l r -  
condltloned homo teo- 

•at-ln k itchen  
With bow window ovor- 
look ing Inground pool, 
master suite with both. 
Plus fin ished walkout 
L L .  A N D  T H E R E ' S  
M O REI $309,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

WE DELIVER
For Horn# Dallvtry. C ill

647-9946

IHDMES 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

Schaller's
Quality Pre-owned Autos 

value Priced
88 Subaru DL S/W
6 SpMd, 4 WhMl Drhra

$7,400
dsmobile C
lo. >VC. Low Mil

$6,490
88 Ford Mustang
SSpM d. LXPadiae*

$6,990
levy Bereti
I. AliTo. KC. BI<
$8,500

87 Oldsmobile Calais
Auto. K/C. Low MIIm

88 Chevy Beretta GT
V-e. AliTo. KC. Blad<

86 Pontiac 6000 STE
V e , Auto. a x :. Full Po«M(

$6,450
86 Hyundiai Excel

S Sptwf. AM/FM. AHofdaUo

$2,900
84 Olds Ciera Brougham

V-6. Auto. Clean C a r

$3,900
84 Olds FIrenza Cruiser

Auto. A/C. Low Miiee

$3,600
83 Olds Cutlass Supreme

V-6, Auto, Low Mnee

$3,400
83 Toyota Tercel

Auto. AJy^M, Low Miba

$2,900
86 VW Golf

5 Speed, Ait Conddionir>g

$4,700
90 Integra GS Sedan

Automutc, Fully Loaded

$16,400
87 Acura Integra LS
Automattc. Air Conoiiionir>g

$8,995
Many Others In Stock 
Immediate Deliveiy

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 Center Street, 
Manchester

6 4 7 - 7 0 7 7

[2 ^  HOMES
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R - 'B ro n d  
N ew ' beautifu l 3 bed
room , s in g le  fa m ily  
Contem porary  Town- 
house w ith  a p p ro x i
m a te ly  1800 squa re  
feet. (Not o Condo). 
F a m ily  room  w ith f ire 
p lace, cen tra l o lr , wall- 
to-w a ll, Cathedra l ce ll- 
I n g s , 2 b a t h s ,
app liances, and 2 cor 
garage. $1200 m onthly. 
Rent w ith option to 
p u rch a se  a v a ila b le .  
646-4144.

M A N C H E S T E R  N E W  
LIST IN G I Exqu is ite  3 
bed room  Cope w ith  
lots of room  and ex
tras. S ky ligh t In eot-ln 
k itchen, wet bar In 
liv in g  room , fin ished 
tower leve l 8i more! 
$199,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

C O V E N T R Y  N EW  LIST
ING ! FO R  T H E  DIS- 
C R I M I N A T I N G  
B U Y E R . Tons of room 
In th is  5000sq foot house 
set on 2 country acres. 
Lots of g loss offering 
p a n o r a m i c  v i e w s .  
A m e n i t i e s  g a l o r e .  
$339,000. D av id  Mur- 
dock ,Sen try  Real Est
ate, 643-4060.a

R E D U C E D  FO R QUICK 
S A L E ! 11 Th is fam ily  
sized Co lon ia l has o 
cu rren t In-law apart
ment In o new 30x18 
add ition  w ith o private  
entrance. Let the kids 
p ick  from  the fou r bed
room s w h ile  you unloy 
3 fu ll baths, wall-to- 
w a ll carpeting  and the 
new porch. M oke on 
a p p o in tm e n t to d ay ! 
$142,900.Anne  M i l le r  
Real Estate, 647-8000.a

A T T E N T I O N -  
Bu llde rs/D eo le rs . One 
of the notions leading 
m anufacturers of Cus
tom  Design M odu la r 
Homes now qua lify ing  
b u lld e r s / d e o le r s  In 
your area. Reply Box H 
c/o  The M anchester 
H e ra ld , 16 B ra in a rd  
P lace.

M A N C H E S T E R  N E W  
LIST ING I Come see 
th is 3 bedroom  RAN CH  
w ith Its flrep loced  l iv 
ing room  and p riva te  
backyard . David  M u r
dock . $136,900.Sentry 
Reol Estate, 643-4060.n 

M A N C H E ST ER -T o  settle 
estate, 312 Ferguson 
Rd. 4 bedrooms, study, 
b e a u t i f u l l y  l a n d s 
caped, 2 cor garage. 
$289,000. 646-2426, 9-5
weekdays.___________

S T R A W B R ID G E -2  bed
room  Deluxe Dorches
te r  on The  P o n d . 
Centra l o lr, firep lace , 
fu ll basement, p riva te  
deck, garage. A sk ing 
$153,900. Co ll 870-9303. 
Leave  m essage. No 
agents.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
B o lto n /V e rn o n  lin e . 
E legant and econom i
cal 2 beedroom , I'/a 
both  L y d o ll W oods 
Cope. F a m ily  room  
w ith  f ire p la ce . Fu ll 
basement, deck, $16. 
m o n t h l y  P U D  fee . 
$145,500. 647-9622. 

M A N C H E S T E R - B v  
ow n e r. 3 b e d ro o m  
R a n c h ,  h a r d w o o d  
floors, attached ga r
age, new roof and gut
ters. M ove  In cond i
t i o n .  E x c e l l e n t  
location. $148,000. 649- 
2929.

Save money on cleaning 
products by using am m o
nia, diluted to the strength 
recommended on the bot
tle, fo r washing wolls and 
windows. B ring  extra m o
ney Into your home by 
se lling no-longer-needed 
Items with o low-cost od In 
Classified. 643-2711.
D N E  DF T H E  good habits 
th rifty  people hove deve
loped Is do lly  reading of 
The ods In c la ss ified .

ICDNDOMINIUMS I FOR SALE
M A N C H E S T E R  SDUTH- 

F IE L D  G R E E N -E n lo v  
the care free liv in g  of o 
two bedroom Town- 
h o u s e  w i t h  t e n n i s  
court, pool and o v iew  
of M anchester Country 
C lub from  the spacious 
deck. Eo-.>y liv in g  at It's 
besti $164,900. D.W . 
F ish Rea lty, 643-1591.o 

M A N C H E S T E R  N E W  
L I ST INGI  Good 1st 
tim e buyer Investment 
In th is spacious 5 room  
townhouse w ith lower 
leve l rec room  and 
office. $99,900 Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.a 

SDUTH  W INDSDR AF- 
F D R D A B L E L U X U R Y -  
Im m oculote 2bedroom  
unit w ith loft In wond
erfu l com plex fea tu r
ing Indor and outdoor 
poo ls-c lubhouse  w ith  
sauna and exe rc ise  
room . A neat way to 
live. $100,900. Century 
21 Epste in Realty 647-
8895._________________

E A S T  H A R T F D R D -  
B E L L C D U R T -  
A ffo rdob le  2 bedroom 
firs t f lo o r unit. $68,900. 
C en tu ry  21 E p s te in  
Reolty 647-8895.

CD N D D M IN IU M S-Sunny  
Ranch Condo, p riva te  
entrance. Rent w ith op
tion to buy! $59,900. 
I M M A C U L A T E  1st 
f l o o r  u n i t .  F u l l y  
o p l l o n c e d l  $60,900. 
2 B E D R D D M  E N D  
UNIT. Poo l 81 Tennis, 
chorm lng v illa g e  set
t in g .$124,900. A n n e  
M ille r  Real Estate, 647- 
8000.Q

EAST  H AR T FD R D -N EW  
LISTINGI  L ike  New, 6 
room  Townhouse. 2 
bed room s, pan e lle d  
R e c  r o o m ,  d i n i n g  
room , centra l o lr, f ire 
p l a c e ,  g a ra g e  and  
mu s c h  mor e .  Dn l y  
$124 OOO.U & R Realty, 
643-2692.0

CD ND DM IN IUM S-Sunny 
Ranch Condo, p riva te  
entrance. R E N T  WITH 
D P T I D N  TD B U Y !  
$59,900.  I M M A C U 
L A T E  1st floo r unit. 
F u l l y  o p p l l o n c e d l  
$60,900. 2 B E D R D D M  
E N D  UNIT.  Poo l & 
Tennis, charm ing vll- 
l o g e  s e t t i n g  
$124,900.Anne M i l le r  
Real Estate, 647-8000.O
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^  Specialist

S E N IO R  C ITIZ EN S/  
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

DECKS/
ADDITIONS

SENIOR CITIZENSI wl plc)i you up at your home and taKe you: 
■QrooetyShopplBS ■Doctor's appointmanu 
■VisI friends 

’ -DoBarMng 
■ate.

For friendly eOialtout service call 
Carol t< 649-1«»S

r  THE DECK WORKS ^ 
(Spring SpeeW)

Veiy popular, nigh quality deck 
bulidino reputsMs craftsman usino 
quality materials very aftordable. 
This comblntfion cani be beat 

FREE ESTIMATES 
L #44-2362 J

INSTALLATION/
REPAIR

installation and Repbeement 
of Water Heaters 

■Gas 
•Electric 

•Oil
Wilson Oil Company 

______ _____________

ROOFING/
SIDING

LAWN CARE

MOWING & 
TILLING

Cali John 
649-0773

DECKS
Pressure Treated 
Custom Designs 

FREE ESTIIMTES  
Cell .

T H E  D E C K  S P E C IA LIS T S  
646-0032

CLEANING
SERVICE

YA R D M A STER S
S P R I N G  C L E A N U P

•Trees &  Lawns Cut 
•Yards & Garages Cleaned 

•Brush n ies Removed 
•Truck & Backhoc Work 
•Exterior Housepainting 

•Driveways Sealed 
•Landsesfring Installations 

■Complete Building & 
Pm poly M aintaiti^

■Aay.MiCi»MldMd
Fvw/oaum) msEsimaEs 

CAU. YARDMASTERS 
643-9996

LIQUIDATION n

interior/Exterlor 
Painting Done

•light carpentry 
■ceilings and walls repaired 
•attics and cellars cleaned

643-6386
fdiv insured/fee estimates

ESTATE LIQUIDATION
Commercial & Residential 

Cash or SeB on 
Consignment

645-1174

SALE/TRADE

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 
Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

considerab'on for elderly and 
handicapped
6 4 7 - 7 ^

MASTERCRAR
ROOFING

At Mastercrafl we work for you & with 
you. Whether your desire is resktemiai 
or commercial. Asphalt shingles, 
woodshingle & shake, B.U.R. slats or 
single ply. We offer qualify workman
ship, triable service accompanied w/ 
competitive prioee. We're kiliy insured 
6 provide free eetimates.

Please Call 647*3683

Ptoclng on od In Classified 
Is easy. Just co ll 643-2711. 
W e'll help you with the 
wording of your od.

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

- Rep^s ■ New Installation 
- Licensed ■ Insixed 
• Free Estimates 

■ Senior Discounts 
Jim Varreiman
(3omr. Lie. # 103833

646-0319

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

U W N  SERVICE
Fertilizing, liming, spnng 
clean-up, com plete lawn 
service.

643-0747
649-8045

DON'S UWN SERVICE
•R O TO TILU N G  Edging 
•Hedga & Bush Trimming 
Cali now for lawn mowing. 
Dependable W oik.

646-7011

THE BOOK 
RACK

Audio Cassette Books. 
All Categories

43 5 J . H a r t f o r d  T p k e . 
’f tS h o p s a tS O P la z a "  
V e r d o n .C T  06066 

870-8870

PAINTING/
P A P E R I N G

BOOK/ 
INCOME TAX

When you hove some
thing to sell, find o cosh 
buyer the easy w a y ... with 
a low-cost od In C lassi
fied. 643-2711.

BOOK RACK
Previously e ^ y e d  paperback 
books from Romance to Hor- 
rorlWawilltradefor your good 
paperbacks 2  for 1 ; or we w HI 
sell o ir  books 172 price.

435 J  Hartford Tpke. 
“Shops at 30 Plaza” 

Vernon, C T  06066 
870-6870______

McHugh Himself
Painting & wallptapering at 
its best Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured. Established 1974.

643-9321

ELDERLY CARE

NURSE'S AIDE
Years of Experience.

hospital Trained. 
Excellent References. 

742-6402___

1989
INCOME TAXES

(^nsultatlon/Preparation
Individual/Business

Jan Pawlowski
643-7254

HANDYMEfVCARPENTERS
Cleaning, Hai*ig. Carperfry, 

RemodeEng Reasonably Priced 
Free Estimates 

All Cdls Answered 
R ick's Handym an & 
Carpentry ^ n r lc e  

646-1948________

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING
From  the sm allest 

repair to the largest 
renovatbn, we will do  a  

complete job.
Start to finish. 

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
Com plete do-it-yourself 

programs available.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit our showroom at: 
254 Broad Street 

Manchester
649-5400

R.H. R USSILLO

rooma. Decks, Gareoes 
•FinWi;C»p«oUy. Kitdieo*, B«»em»nti.
•BrlcA S liuaaton* Walts S Patioa 

Expert Painting A Wallpapering 
Relaranoaa

gse^MZO 22S-4032

Odd Jobs
Hauling unwanted articles. 
Garages, ce lla rs and 
gutters cleaned.

Cali anytime 
871 -13 78

CHARLES THE 
HANDYMAN 

ENTERPRISES 
P O W E R  W A SH IN G  
residential & commercial 

PAINTING  
interior/exterior 

SPRING CLE/WING 
•garages -yard 
•cellars -gutters 
•rotatil'ing 
•BrushAree, & trash 

removal
*30 yrs. experience 
•fast, reliable & 
fully insured 

*10% senior 
discounts 

C A L L  872-4072

GSL Building 
Maintenance Co.

Commerdal/Residential build
ing repairs and home improve
ments. Interior and exterior 
pakitif ,̂ Ight carpentry. Com
plete janilorial service. Experi
enced, reliable, free esti
mates.

643-0304
PAINTING/
PAPERING

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CUSTOM QUALITY
Dne stop improvements. 

Framing to Palnbng. 
Licensed & Insured. 
Call Dave AdamIck 

for a free quote.
647-1814

Wait Papering and Painting
V 30 years ExperierKO 
Insurance, Refererxtes and 

Free Estimales
M A R T Y  M A T T S S O N  

B49-4431

WEtGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quaitty work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigie 
645-8912

HEATING/
PLUMBING

M&M OIL
PLUMBING & HEATING
■Oil Burner Service & Sales 

•Automatic Oil Delivory 
-Wei! Pumps Sales & Service 
•Water Heaters (Eiwtrks t  ou) 

■Bathroom & Kitchen 
Remodeling

■Senior Citizen Discouni-. 
•Electric Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone:

649-2871

I CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R - H A N D Y  
D A N D Y  LOCATIONI I !  
Th is spotless 4 room  
C o n d o  of  W E L L S -  
W E E P  IS on ly  steps 
away from  shopping, 
bonking, churches and 
m ore! 2 bedroom s, 1.5 
baths, p r iv a te  base
men t  wi t h  l a u n d r y  
hook-ups, am ple pa rk 
ing, reasonab le fee and 
I t ' s  p r i c e d  o f  
$107,000.J a c k s o n  & 
Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

EAST  H A R T FD R D -N EW  
L ISTING!  L ike  new, 6 
room  Tow nhouse. 2 
b ed room s, pan e lle d  
R e c  r o o m ,  d i n i n g  
room , centra l o lr, f ire 
p l a c e ,  g a r a g e  and 
m u c h  m o r e .  D n l y  
$124,OOO.U & R Realty, 
643-2692.Q

I ROOMS 
FOR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

NEW  L I ST I NG; P r l me l o f  
I n  P o n d v i e w  
S u b d iv is io n -s a c r if ic e  
sole-$90,000. Century 21 
E p s te in  Rea l t y  647- 
8895.

I BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

C D M M E R C I A L -  
Industrlo l condo with 
1600 sq. ft. $149,900. 
Com m erc ia l B1 zone. 
H i g h  V i s i b i l i t y  I 
$229,900. Home busl- 
ne s s / nu r s e r y  po ten 
tia l. 11.34 acres also 
a v a i l a b l e !  
$244,900.Anne  M i l le r  
Real Estate, 647-8000.a

M A I N  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
room  Apartm ent tor 
rent. 529-7858 or 563- 
4438 ______________

WAN T  AD S  ore worth 
looking Into when you 're  
looking for o place to 
live...whether It’ s o home, 
on apartm ent or a m ob ile  
home.
Sm art shoppers shoo 
C la ss if ie d ! They f ind 
that's o good way to fight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

I APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
B E N N E T  E l d e r l y  

Aporfm enfs-l bedroom 
apartm ents for Imme- 
d lo te  o c cu p an cy . 1 
month free rent. P lease 
co ll 528-6522 fo r on 
opp llca flon .__________

Cov en f r v - 1  b e d r o o m ,  
near UCD N N , lake. 
Pets welcome. A v a ila 
ble 5/14. $450 -f util. 
742-5404.______________

M A N C H E S T E R -  N i c e  
modern 4 room  oport- 
menf In 4 fam ily . Aop ll- 
conces/porKIng . $500 
m onth ly plus u tilities. 
647-1113 offer 6pm.

VE R ND N I I I  Large 1 and 
2 bedroom  apartm ents 
from  $550-$635/monfh. 
Laundry  fa c ilit ie s , wall 
to w a ll carpeting or 
hardwood floo rs, d is
hwasher, extra sto r
age. Sw im m ing pool, 
BBQ  pits, H E A T  IN
C L U D E D .  C o ll IM 
P A C T  M a n a g e m e n t  
G roup of 1-800-562-9550.

— — — — NDT1CE

321SS5 bdX ^ ôf "d̂ "ê ^Srs■ run HtN I town dp Manchester, ccnnecticut
A X A M r u P C T P O .  Notico is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
^  1 X X rinrt A rnnrn  Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing at the Lin-

tnr col" Center Hearing Room, 494 Main Street, Manchester,

Resolution appropriabng $3,996,000.00 tor the planning and 
construction of additions and renovations to Manchester High 

f o r  r e n t  School and authorizing the issuance of $3,996,0(X).00 bonds
of the Town to meet said appropriation and ponding the is- 

M A N C H E S T E R -9  room  suance thereof the making of temporary borrowings for such 
Bungalow. V2 acre  lot. purpose. Copy of said proposed bond resolution is on file, 
$995 m onthly. Ken, 643- open to public inspection, in the office of the Town Clerk.

Appropriations to Education Special Projects —
------------—----------------------  Fund 41:

INVITATIDN TD BID 1. P.L. 94-142 Grant.............................................. $4,296.00
The M anchester Pub lic  ? ' ............................... .............59.242.00
Schools solicits bids for ART *° financed by State and/or Federal Grants 
SUPPLIES and TEACHING Appropriation to Special Taxing District—
SUPPLIES for the 1990-1991 .............................................................................$7,700.00
school year. Sealed bids will from Special Taxing District Fund Balance, 
b^eceived until ^ y  1, 1990, Appropriation to Special Grants, Fund 61 —
2:00 p.m. tor Art Supplies and Existing Account No. 871, Drug Investigation 
May 2. 1990 2:00 p.m, for $13,734.22
Teaching Supplies, at which to be financed by forf^ture payment already received.
opened. The right Is r^erved To consider the adoptii^ 0 Ordinance authonzng ^e pur- 
tn ra in rf anu anri a II hirtc chasB of premises at 514 Tollafxi Tumptke from Anna CuTionis 
S^ rkS tK^ s ^ d  bid f^ ^  °0 and ( u ^ r  aumorizing the p^chase of premise
may be secured at the Busi Union Street from Kathenne Slisz and Anna Curtonis for
ness Office, 45 North School S '2,000 0̂0. ^ th  of the aforesaid P^c^ses are tex the pu- 
Streel Manchester CT highway improvements to be made to Tolland

Turnpike. (A copy of the proposed Ordinance may be seen in 
______________________________________  053-04 tbo Town Clork's Office during business hours.)

All public meetings of the Town of Manchester are held at 
LEGAL NOTICE locations which are accessible to handicapped citizens In ad-

TOWN OF BOLTON dition. handicapped individuals requiring an auxiliary aid in
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS order to facilitate their participation at mootings should contact

Notice is here by given that there will be a public hoanng of the the Town at 647-3123 one week prior to the scheduled moet-
Zoning Board of i^poals, on Thursday, Apnl 26, 1990 at 7 ing so that appropriate arrangements can be made,
p.m. at the Bolton Town Hall, 222 Bolton Center Ftoad, Bolton. Ronald Osolla,
CT. Secretary
1. To hear appeal of Gary Jodoln, 23 Biian Drive for a rear Board of Directors

z 'T ^ ^ ra rp T a l'o fX ^ H a th a w a y , 40 Quarry Road for a
special permit to excavate sand & gravel at 40 Quarw Road. this 20lh day ol Apnl 1990
3. To hear appeal ol Demark Builders, 54 School Road lor a 065-04__________ ______ ___________________________
front yard set back variance for construction of a house P L A C IN G  AN  A D  In clos- F 'nd lng a cosh buyer for

John H Roberts j j  q very easy, the Items you'd like to sell
Cbarman, s im p le  process. Just d lo ' m »v . Just let our teod-

Bolton Zoning Board of Appeals 443.2711. vVe'll help you ers know what you hove
041-04 word your od fo r moxl- J?/

mum response. C lassified. 643-2711.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  b e d 
room  apartm ent. Im
m acu la te . $650 p lus 
u tilities. 647-1491 after 
6pm.

3 BED R D D M S . App llon- 
ces. Laundry  hook-ups, 
deck, ga.'age. No pets. 
$700 plus utilit ies. 649- 
0613.

M A N C H E S T E R  3 bed
room , 2nd floo r newer 2 
fam ily  located In res i
dentia l area. $800 plus 
u t il lt ie s /s e cu r lty  and 
references. ND PETS . 
Co ll 649-9228.

M AN C H EST ER -D ne  bed
room , heat , hot water 
and a p p l i a n c e s  In
cluded. No pets. No 
woterbeds. Security re
qu ired $475. 646-2970.

M A N C H E S T E R - V e r y  
n ice 2 bedroom , on 1st 
floo r of 4 fam ily  housr. 
M ix tu re  of w all to v,‘..il 
ca rp e ting  and h a rd 
wood floors. I'./j baths 
must be seen $650 plus 
u tilit ie s  co ll 645-8201.

Astrograph Bridge

Ŷour
‘Birthday

April 24, 1990

Knowledge and expertise you've ac
quired over the past lew years can be 
used to your advantage In the year 
ahead What you Know makes you more 
valuable than you may realize.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's time lor 
you to take more personal control over 
matters that affect you as well as oth
ers, especially If you've been displeased 
with results up until this point In time. 
Know where to look lor romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect lor you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) A secret am
bition you've been nurturing has good 
chances ol being lullilled in this lime 
frame. However, it may be best lo keep

your intentions lo yourself lor the 
present.
CANCER (Jun* 21-Juty 22) As ol today, 
friendships and social contacts could 
be ol greater help to you than usual. 
Don t be reluctant lo express your ex
pectations with pals who can assist you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Elevate your 
sights a bit where your career objec
tives are concerned. Challenges could 
prove stimulating and engender within 
you a drive that has been rather slug
gish lately
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S*pt. 22) Conditions in 
general could begin to take a turn lor 
the better as ol now Maintain a positive 
attitude, and expect improvements. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Associates 
could now be willing to help you put into 
action plans on which you've been sit
ting Encourage their support, because 
they can prolll from your endeavors as 
well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Although 
you prefer doing things on your own, 
you may s6on become Involved in two 
constructive partnership arrangements. 
Each could bring benefits you would not 
be able to achieve unaided.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-0«c. 21) Luck 
will be with you at this time It you try 
your hand at an endeavor you've never 
previously attempted. Success is possi
ble, because one skilled in the field may 
lend a hand.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
popularity is beginning to ascend at this 
time, and there Is a likelihood that you 
will become involved with an interesting 
new social group
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Critical 
conditions are beginning lo shift in your 
lavor, and soon you may be able to fi
nalize satisfactorily several situations 
that have been causing you Iruslra- 
tlons. Be hopeful.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Goals 
predicated upon realistic foundations 
have better than usual chances ol being 
lullilled at this time. Keep an open mind 
regarding advice from others, but place 
more credence In your own counsel. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You're now 
in a cycle where old business can be 
successlully concluded, and new en
deavors could begin to make their 
mark. Proceed prudently in a manner 
that does not leave anything hanging 
fire

NORTH
♦  A K
Y  A K  a 6 4
♦ J 9 3
♦  Q 9 a

The n oo se  
tigh tens
Bv Junu's Jucob>

WhLST
♦  to S 4 
Y  J 9 7
♦  A K 7
♦  A J to 3

EAST
♦  g J 8 6 : 
Y g 10 3
♦ g a 2
♦  K 7

.SOl'TH
♦  9 7 3 
Y 3 2
♦ to 6 b 4
♦  6 5 4 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

South West North 
1 Y

East 
1 ♦

I ’ a.ss 2 Y Pass 2 ♦
Pass I’aics 2 NT{') Pass
3 4 Dbl Pass Pa ss
3 ♦ Dhl A l l  pa.ss

Opening lead

The most renowned .Ameriean 
bridge events are the Vanderbilt and 
the Spmgold leam of four ehampion 
ships, held resjH'etively during the 
spnng and summer North American 
eomjH'lilions In the late stages the 
quality of play is often disappointing 
Kaeh side seems to he in a rush to give 
away the championship Yes, there 
are exeu.ses Kveryone has been play
ing seriously for 10 days or more 
Screens and bidding boxes are used, 
slowing the play and adding lo the ex
haustion. And It IS only human nature 
that players who have advanetnl so far 
Ix'gin to smell the roses, and tension 
lakes Its lo ll This week we w ill exam
ine deals from the finals of last sum
mer's Spmgold team-of-four Even a

beginner can take heart from these 
results

In today's deal West had eue-bid to 
invite game after !iis partner's over- 
ca ll But FLisl signed off in two spades, 
and West made the right decision to 
pass In the face of a ll tins. North sud
denly came lo life with twn no trump, 
the meaning of which we can only con
jecture South viewed the bid as an in
tention to eomjH'te in a minor suit, and 
duly bid clubs, moving on lo diamonds 
when doubled A fter a misdefense, de
c larer was still down 500 jxnnts in 
three diamonds doubled, a high price 
to pay for not allowing Kast to play 
two spades In a club game a kibitzer 
might view the North action as un
lucky. but in the finals of a North 
American team championship, s lic k 
ing one's neck in the noose is just plain 
jMior judgment

J jf/h  •-N? »A.‘- J / * . j /h/
} l^jrd M lt t t  ,: H it t  "■ 'tJttH -i.

(tK U t f  J /v  tH'H at
ikx^ston*>- Bt ib  - ir r  p v b h if it d  by
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O
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1
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ISTORE/OFFICE 1 FOR RENT
S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  

Sulllvan Avenue. 1,200 
square foot office. Call 
521-1744 or 644-0165.

M ANCHESTER-300 fo 
1800 square feet. Cen
tra lly  located. Hloh 
traffic area. Call Ken, 
643-1442._____________

STORE FOR RENT-460 
Main Street, Manches
ter. Please call 646- 
2 4 2 6 ,  9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0
weekdays.__________

VERNON-Former bonk 
branch with drive thru 
for sale. On Route 83; 
5,800 square feet plus 
3,400 square feet. Base
ment suitable for of
fice, retail or restau
rant. Call Bill Bourque, 
The Farley Company, 
525-9171.

J  MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

1 CAR GARAGE-Storage 
only. $40 per month. 
Rose 647-8400 or 646- 
8646. __________

S T O R A G E / W A R E -  
H O U S E  S p a c e -  
C o m m ercla l. 34x46 
available soon. Central 
Manchester location, 
security fenced. Call 
228-3863 evenings.

Now Is the time to run an 
ad In classified to sell that 
camera you no longer 
use.

| 3g |  ROOMMATES

FLOORING
SPORTING
GOODS

I CARS 
FOR SALE

DJD. TILE WORK/ln- 
stall/replace various 
tile and marble. Qual
ity work. Reasonable 
prices. Free Estimates. 
646-3455.

FURNITURE
CHAIRS-2 Colonial style 

swivel rockers. Perfect 
condition. SISOforpaIr, 
645-8274.

I WANTED

[ ^ S P O R T I N G  
1 ^  GOODS

END ROLLS
2Tti' width — 50«

13" width — 2 for 509 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

^ABY (Lr ib , Carriage, 
stroller, high chair. 
Girl's clothing, to size 
3. 649-3671.___________

N E I L  D I A M O N D  
m em orblla-records, 
pictures, clippings, 
etc., call for more Info 
649-9409.

BOATS/MARINE 
I I EQUIPMENT

DODGE - 1986. ‘ISO’, 318 
CID, automatic, bed 
liner, tool box, 50K, 
$5500. 742-8669.

CHEVY 1979- Camaro- 
Black good condition 
$3000. 528-1098 after 
6pm.

CHRYSLER 1971 New- 
port Royal, Good run
ning condition. $600. 
643-5047.

C H E V Y  1987 Nova-  
4DR,FWD,AT,PS,AM- 
FM, 27k, gray. $5850. 
289-2087 after 5:30.

T O Y O T A  - L a t e  87 
S U P R A - 1  Ow n e r .  
Targa Roof. Balance 
extended W arrenty  
$13,900. 646-5270

f q ^  CARS 
1 ^  FOR SALE

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

I MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEOS

I INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

ROOMATE, Female to 
share 3 bedroom home, 
Glastonbury. 565-1787 
days.

G L A S T O N B U R Y -  
W a re h o u s e  space  
available near center 
of town. 1 ’/2 miles from 
highway. Rooms from 
2600 sq feet to 5500 sq 
feet with access to 
loading dock. Call 
Kevin days 633-9474.

H GENERAL 
SERVICES

m a i n  s t r e e t  
M A N C H E S T E R - 2 
room Apartment for 
rent. 529-7858 or 563- 
4438.

GOLF CLUBS Used. Star
ter and full sets with 
bags from $35.00 649- 
1794.

THE SKI MACHINE AL
PINE TRACKER, New, 
assembled. 569-1973,$90 
or best offer.________

GOLF CLUBS-Complete 
set. 3-Sand Wedge, 
Irons 8i Metal Wood 1, 
3, 5. Includes bag. Ex
cellent condition. $125. 
646-1194.

FOR SALE-14 foot wood 
boat and trailer, steer
ing wheel and forward 
controls. 5'/j horse 
power m otor con
verted to unleaded 
fuel. $700 or best offer.

_Coll after 6Dm.6ao-oiic

I  WANTED TO 
IBUY/TRAOE

WANTED: Antiques and 
clean, used furniture. 
Please call 645-1174.

OUTTOBECOME 
MANCHESTER'S 

#1
USED CAR 
DEALER

H R Y S L E R  1 9 8 7  
C O N Q U E S T -3 1 ,000 
miles, dark red, leather 
Interior and loaded 
with extras. Excellent 
Condition, $8500. Call 
649-6680 between 9:00- 
11:00am  or a f te r  
7:00pm.

1986-MAZDA-626. 2 door 
delux. Automatic, Al- 
r ,A M /F M  Cassette. 
Only 26,000 miles. $6300. 
657-2625._____________

1981 Datsun 210, 5 speed, 
hatchback,$800 or best 
offer. 646-8468 or 649- 
1285.

HONDA-1989-ACCORD  
LX1, 5 speed, loaded 
low miles $13,200. 645- 
0409.

N ISSAN-1986-300 ZX  
Turbo, leather, loaded 
$9,400. 645-0409.

CARDINAL  
BUICK, INC.

1989 Olds Calais Sed $8,995 
1989 Buick Regal Coupe $10,980 
1988 Chevy Cavalier $8,990 
1988 98 Reg Brougham $13,490 
1988 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier $8,980 
1988 PonliacSunbird Coupe $7,895 
1987 Bukk Cent LTD Sedan $8,280 
1987 Buick RwKAve Coupe $11/490 
1987 Mazda B-2000 Pickup $5,995 
1987 Buick Somerset Cpe $7,480 
1987 Olds Clera Mbg $8,280 
1986 Buick Skyhawk Cpe $5,980 
1986 Buick Century Cpe $10,980 
1986 Pontiac Grand Prix $8,250 
1985 Olds Cutlass Sup. 4 Dr. $5,895 
1985 Ford Tempo $3,995
81 Adams Street 

Manchester 
649-4571

Motorcycle Insurance
Many comjxieSve companies

Ca/f^FfBeOuolB
AutomobOe Assodalet 

ofVefnon 
8 7 0 ^

] WANTED TO 
BUY/TRAOE

We buy clean, late model 
used cars and trucks. Top 
prices paid.

Mr. Duff • Carter Chevrolet 
1229 Main Street 
ManchMter, CT 

646-6464

I CARS 
FOR SALE

[ g ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

j ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

ctYogcNCvrotir 8(//ca g

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

CLYDE CARS
New 1989 Century 

3 Seat Wagon
3.3 VS, Fu« Power Equiptnem, 

HO Suspension tnd  kikjch More. 
Sikssss

M 4 ,9 9 5
.

'3 0 8 *
PER MONTH

New 1989 Electra
Luxurious 4 Door Sodwi. Fully 

Equtppod WItfi A l Luxury Foafursi. 
S iL fiso

M 6 ,9 9 5

>355“
PER MONTH

New 1990 Storm GSI 
2+2 Sport Coupe

s
tegNy Aflordeble. Feeture Pecked.

Slyle t.eedei, Hl-Pertonnence engine, 
5 Speed, A/C, Slereo Caetene.

VERY LIMITED  
PRODUCTION 

- H U R R Y -
Ask for Stk. #158

New 1989 Chevy 
Suburban 4 Wheel 

Drive Silverado
'’Pdr/locf Ymar̂ Round 

Vmemtion Vmhlctm^stk. #381

SAVE OVER $5000
Center and Rear Seat, Rear Healer, 
350 V8. Arc. HD Trailanng, SpeciW 

Equipment and Too Much kfera To I  iai.

Originai List 
$?s.ssa ’ 1 9 ,9 9 5

n ,  . 1 _______  ________ _____ W IG  n«qi««o kJ qu«aed b u y n

CLYDPf PHipe Chavy-Buick D e a l^ i l i^ ^

C L Y D E

GREAT
CAR

VALUES
FO R UNDER

.‘2995

.'4895
'4995

'85 CHEVY CAVALIER 
WAGON

One- Ojviu- C ydc Ca-. 
Aulo »579A

'84 OLDS CUTLASS 
COUPE

Supreme More' A C. Slc'eo, Low 
M les .and Very Cie.Ti. »597A

'85 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
SPORT COUPE
Auto.. A C. Stereo »256

c J J A ■ '94 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
C BROUGHAM

V8. 4 Door. Evofy Opi-on, Including
^  Power Seat. Only 51.000 Miles. #68

82 El Dorado 2 Door
83 Reliant Wagon
84 Grand Marquis 
84Cam ry5Door
84 Charger 3 Door 
8560004 Door
85 Grand Marquis 
85 Town Car 4 Door 
85 Colpari< Wagon

’  85 Town Car 4 Door 
85 Fiero2Door 
85BMW 325E
85 Esoxt 4 Door 
86Audi5000S
86 Town Car 4 Door 
86 Cougar 2 Door 
86 GMC Jimmy
86 Rrebird 2 Door 
86 Rivera 2 Door 
86 Escort Wagon
86 Sable Wagon 
86R X72D oor 
87SableG S4D oor
87 Sable GS 4 Door 
87 Cougar LS Coupe 
87 C o u ^  LS Coupe 
87 B2200 Pickup 
87Tem po4Door 
8760004D oor
87 Taurus 4 Door 
87 Dakota Pickup 
87 Grand Marquis 
87 Pulsar 2 Door 
87R X72D oor 
87SableG S4D oor 
87 Calais 4 Door
87 Somerset 2 Door 
86 Jaguar XJ6 Sedan
88 Sable GS 4 Door 
88 Cougar LS Coupe 
88 C o u ^  LS
88 Gr. Caravan Van 
88 Century Wagon 
88 B2200 Pickup
88 Town Car 4 Door
89 F250 Pickui 
89 Sable GS Wagon

CHEVY • BUICK 
GEO & CHEVY TRUCKS

JXIT 64 OFF F84 • ROUTE 83 NORTH • VERNON

$5,995
$1,995
$ 6 3 5
$ 4 3 5
$ 1 3 5
$ 4 3 5
$ 7 3 5

$10,295
$ 6 3 5

$10,995
$ 3 3 5

$10,895
$ 2 3 5
$ 8 3 5

$14,995
$ 7 3 5
$ 8 3 5
$ 5 3 5
3 /4 95
$ 4 3 5
3 ,6 9 5
$ 7 3 5
$ 7 3 5
$ 7 3 5
3 3 5
3 3 5
$ 4 3 5
$ 4 3 5
3 3 5
$ 7 3 5
$6,595
3 3 5
$ 7 3 5

$12 ,35
$ 7 3 5
$ 7 3 5
$ 7 /1 3

$ 3 ,3 5
3 3 5

$10 ,35
3 3 5

$11 ,35
3 3 5
3 3 5

$14 ,35
$18,421
$12 ,35
$10 ,93
$13,495
$19 ,35

3 3 5

SPRING CLEANING SALE
’■ > ■- ' "• -jl-nnUL.' j:,

ALL 
NEW
1990 VW 
PASSAT

a1990
^VOLKSWAGEN  

FOX

$ -| 4 9 9 9  p g p  i^oN TH

$iaB 33 •272“
PCR MONTH

1990 VOLKSWAGEN CORRADO

‘1 6 6 8 8
193 VW 

JETTA GL
. • 1 0 5 6 B ,

.'1M** Ha MONTH 1

* * * * *  CLYDE HOTLINE • 8 7 2 -9 1 1 1  * * * * *

I M O T O R S .

_______________

69 Sable GS 4 Door 
3  Sable GS Wagon 
89 Town Car 4 Door 
89 Mazda Pickup

MANY OTHERS NOT LISTED

MORANDE
LINCOLN MERCURY MAZDA

(formerly Moriarty Bros.)
301 Center Street 

Manchester

643-5135

Al pncM ora on orcMr Awfe. optioni ond OOOWr OOa-Orw MfO F«i AG mentw oewd •nd MOM J»Ro Cer- rooe and Powof 40 montfw cieeod ond t»oM Al tow. mranr»- none* A hAMneo ora «0te IkOOO ffilM trar y*or I# povnont (Ao »*evitv dopotif ra- Qiirad LOOMKClOCttO oodt oporovO Ma EnOtA/lO/MO

U S E D  C A R  S P E C IA I.S
I 88 VW JETTA GL1 tt(M4Auk>.arr

*8388
86 JEEP CHEROKEE LlMrTED*0981

>17288
86 AUDI 40003•0M7 Auto

<6488
88 FOX GL 
WAGON

*4998
86 VW JETTA

• iXt Auto

<5988
86 VWQOLF

• 1010 Auto

<4688
86 GOLFGL
• 1020 Auto.*̂

*4488
65 CORVETTE

ALL STOCK 

*28000
87 JEEP 

CHEROKEE UMfTED

<18788
86 VW GOLF
• lOSOSapOTd

<3998
88 PORSCHE 

811

<29000
88 QUANTUM

••UMAAuto

*8999
87 MUSTANG GT
StpMd. 10.000 miM

‘9788
88 VW JETTA 

CARATKSIlMoMont

>8998
85 VW JETTA GL

•10l9 6ipwtf.A/C

*4998
86 VW GOLFGL

•t02« Alas .

*4488
^m a iv Volhswagen 0

Where Customers Are Alwavs #1 With Us. 
24 TOLLAND TPKE. (RTE 83) VERNON 649-2638

I N C .

CADILLACS - OLDSMOBILES - PONTIACS 
GMC TRUCKS IN STOCK

OVER 100 USED CARS & TRUCKS 
TO SELECT FROM I

D i s c p u ^ r . ' '

SCRANTON

o e y i \ v . v . t

1990 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
(2 DOOR) STO CK #6592

MSRP

DISCOUNT

- $ 1 5 3 3 0

$ 3,657
$12,173*

1990 GMC S-15 PICKUP
STO CK #9588

MSRP $ 9 ,2 1 6

DISCOUNT
SCRANTON

MOTORS
PRICE

IN STOCK: 4 Door Jimmys Also All Wheel Drive Safari Van.
1989 Campers Al Special Low Prices 7 to select from. 

Equipped with: Air, Stove, Ref., Beds, etc. Hightops also loaded.

C B M C Z t r u c k
It's not just a truck anymore.̂

SCRANTON 
MOTORS 

PRICE
•First Time Buyer & Rebate Applies.
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WITH TEST DRIVE 
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WEDNESDAY, 
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2 5 , 1 9 9 0

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac, G M C  Trucks 
Rt. 83, Vernon -  872-9145

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. f t  Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Fri, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Pollution 
costs town 
two wells

Others face 
similar threat

By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

Manchester is about to lose two 
of its municipal wells because, ac
cording to new government stan
dards, the level of organic con
taminants in them is too high, a 
town water and sewer official said 
Monday night.

Although closing those wells will 
not significantly affect the town’s 
water supply, action needs to be 
taken to prevent other wells and 
ground water supplies from becom
ing contaminated, the ofTicial said.

Robert J. Young, administrator of 
the Manchester Water and Sewer 
Dii'ision, spoke to about 25 people 
about “Water — Our Most Precious 
Commodity” during a one-hour 
presentation at the Arbors at Hop 
Brook retirement community, 403 
West Center St. The event was part 
of a week-long scries of environ
mental programs for Earth Day, 
April 22.

On a more positive note. Young, 
who has been with the division for 
the past 14 years, mentioned the 
town’s advances in the area of en
vironmental management.

“We are much more environmen
tally sensitive than we were 15 or 20 
years ago,” said Young, who has 
been an administrator with the 
division for six years.

He also said, “Manchester has a 
history of environmental protec
tion.”

The town was the first community 
in the state situated along the Hock- 
anum River, a major water and fish
ing source in the area, to extensively 
ucat waste water that is flushed 
back into the river, he said.

The town also is building a state- 
of-the art addition to its Globe Hol
low Water Treatment PlanL com
pleted in 1985 at a cost of $20 mil
lion, to improve the town’s water 
treatment capabilities. Young said. It 
also has replaced miles of piping in 
its water system.

But the most pressing problem the 
town faces is pollution of its a- 
quifers, or ground water supplies, in 
particular town wells No. 8 and 10,

Please see WELLS, page 8
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Super telescope 
blasted into space
By Marcia Dunn 
The Associated Press

The AssociateiJ Prei*

READY AND W AITING —  A photographer relaxes at Ken
nedy Space Center Monday evening as preparations con
tinued for today’s successful launch.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Discovery blasted into a 
record-high shuttle orbit today with the $1.5 billion Hub
ble Space Telescope, an astronomical marvel that will 
enable man to peer deeper into the universe than ever 
before.

The shuttle roared through a thin bank of clouds into a 
clear blue sky on a 700-foot column of flame almost 
three minutes late at 8:34 a.m. The ship carried five 
astronauts and NASA’s most complex and costliest 
payload.

“Liftoff of the shuttle Discovery with the Hubble 
Space Telescope, our window on the universe,” an
nounced NASA launch commentator George Dillcr.

“It was one of the prettiest launches I ever saw, and 
it’s a beautiful day to have Hubble Space Telescope in 
orbit instead of here on Earth like it’s been for so many 
years,” said NASA administrator Richard Truly.

With 31 seconds left in the countdown, the computer 
that runs the final moments before liflolT shut down be
cause an indicator showed a fuel valve closed instead of 
open. The problem was quickly overcome and the clock 
resumed after a ihree-minute pause.

At two minutes, six seconds into the flighL Dis
covery’s two solid-fuel rockets burned out and dropped 
into the Atlantic Ocean. The shuttle continued upwai4 on 
the thru-st of its three main liquid-fuel engines.

Six minutes later, Discovery reached an elliptical orbit 
of 374 miles at its highest point. A half-hour after ihaL 
the asuonauts fired maneuvering engines to raise their 
orbit to 379.9 miles, where the telescope is safely above 
Earth’s obscuring aunosphere. That is the highest a shut
tle could reach with such a heavy payload.

The previous record orbit for a shuttle was 309 miles, 
by Challenger in 1984 when it deployed a science satel

lite.
The Uip to orbit was not entirely routine. Commander 

Loren J. Shriver told Mission Control that “on the way 
uphill” the shuttle’s windshield was splattered with 
debris.

He said he and pilot Charles Bolden “noticed several 
flecks of things impacting the forward windscreen. They 
seemed to be a little soft and impacted and just left little 
streaks.”

Shriver also said that when the spent booster rockets 
fell off trailing smoke, “they put a pretty good little cloud 
on all the windows.”

Hubble has been waiting to take its place in space 
since 1983, delayed by technical problems and the 1986 
Challenger accident.

Discovery’s first launch attempt two weeks ago was 
scrubbed four minutes before liftoff because of a faulty 
hydraulic power unit on the shuttle.

Columbia, which journeys into space next month with 
the Astro observatory, sat on a launch pad 1.6 miles from 
Discovery’s pad. It was only the second time both pads 
had been occupied simultaneously; the first was just 
before the Challenger explosion.

The mood at Kennedy Space Center was considerably 
less festive than on April 10, wfien hundreds of 
astronomers gathered with their families hoping to see 
Discovery lift off. But those scientists who did return 
were just as excited.

“Astronomers are starting to tingle again in anticipa
tion of what the Hubble will be able to accomplish.” 
Leonard Fisk, head of NASA science activities, said a 
day before launch.

Hubble will give asuonomers “a new set of eyes and 
ears that we don’t have,” said William Lenoir, head of 
NASA’s space flight program.

“It’s going to change our perspective altogether. I

Handicapped league seeks aid
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

Richard Bombeto, a member of the MARC 
bowling league, is autistic and has Tourette’s 
syndrome. Like Dustin Hoffman’s character in 
the movie “Rainman,” Richaid chatters almost 
constantly.

His bowling partner, John Nemeth, the 
league’s highest scorer, has Down’s syndrome.

Other players include those with cerebral 
palsy, epilepsy, diabetes, and learning dis
abilities.

Their bowling league has been around since 
the early 1970s and provides members a 
chance to get out and have fun, according to 
Richard’s mother Marion Bombeto.

“1 think it gives them a sense of

camaraderie,” she said. She and John’s mother 
Jeannette Nemeth keep score for the league 
sponsored by the Manchester Association for 
Reutrded Citizens.

The league needs help, though, and so far 
has been unable to find it.

Some players need non-handicapped assis- 
lanLs, Bombeto said. She has advertised for 
them at East Catholic High School, Manchester 
Community College and elsewhere to no avail. 
“Everybody has been too busy or not inter
ested,” she said.

The only assisUtnts the group has arc the 
parents of some of the players. The problem 
has become so acute that some Icss-hand- 
icapped members have been helping those who 
need more assistance, according to Bombeto.

The group, which has about eight members 
between the ages of 17 and the mid-30s, meets

Saturday at 11:30 ajn. at the Holiday Lancs on 
Spencer Street for duckpin bowling.

About four or five members have special 
needs, Bombeto said. One who suffers from a 
growth disorder and is very tall needs someone 
to hand him the ball because he can’t stoop 
down for it. Assistants are also needed to 
remind players that they have only three shots, 
to coach them and to offer encouragement.

Most players on the team live at home with 
their parents, Bombeto said. Once members are 
moved into a group home, often no one is 
available to bring them or they get involved 
with sports there.

Bowling is a good sport for the handicapped, 
John’s mother said, because it docs not involve 
much physical exertion or running around.

Plea.se .see BOWLERS, page 8

Aggressive Popeye riles 
peace-loving Quakers

By Bill Stieg
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — “I yam what 
I yam,” says Popeye the Sailor Man, 
but the peace-loving Quakers don’t 
like his brawling ways and object to 
the use of the cartoon character in 
ads for Quaker Oats.

Not only that, toot toot, but Olive 
Oyl is too submissive, say members 
of the Religious Society of Friends,
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better known as the Quakers, a 
longtime champion of women’s 
rights.

H)pcyc began popping up last 
year in TV commcrcids and in com
ics inserted in instant oatmeal pack
ages, dispatching his nemesis Bluto 
with a swift swing of an oversized 
forcann.

“1 eats me oatmeal and I'm 
stronger than steel. I'm Popeye the 
Quaker Man,” he sings to an adoring 
Olive Oyl.

Elizabeth Foley, spokeswoman 
for the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 
the biggest Quaker group in the 
East, said Monday, “They had 
Popeye resolving dispute and con
flict through violence. This is com
pletely obnoxious and offensive.”

“We are an organization of 
pacifists. We have a peace testimony 
that is more than 300 years old,” she 
said. “To portray us as a church that 
beats up on other people is not OK.”

Quaker Oats Co. — which has no 
connection with the religious group 
— apologized and said it deleted the 
phrase “Popeye the Quaker Man”

Please see POPEYE, page 8

Th« AMOCKIxt Pr*M

B RO THERS UNDER THE SK IN  —  Two tattooed attendees at the International Tattoo 
Convention in Amsterdam mug it up at the opening session. Story on page 8

Please see SHUTTLE, page 8

Rowland: 
put state 
on 40 hours
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Republican 
gubernatorial candidate John G. 
Rowland says state employees will 
have to bear much of the burden if 
Connecticut is to get its fiscal affairs 
back under control.

He wants the 50,000 state 
workers to work 40 hours a week, 
up from the current 35, and to pay 
for 20 percent of their health in
surance costs.

The three-term congressman from 
Waterbury also called Monday for 
the • consolidation of some slate 
agencies in order to reduce the num
ber of high-paid deputy commis
sioners and executive assistants, 
whose jobs, he said, often amount to 
no more than making the commis
sioners they serve look good.

He acknowledged that his 
proposals dealing with state workers 
would require suite employee unions 
to reopen conuact negotiations with 
the suiie. If they wouldn’t agree to 
renegotiate those contrac ts ,  
Rowland said layoffs could not be 
ruled out.

“We need to go after state 
employee benefits.” Rowland said at 
a suite Capitol news conference. 
“Unfortunately, the good times arc 
over.”

He took die other two lop guber
natorial candidates — Democrat 
Bruce A. Morrison and independent 
Lowell P. Wcickcr — to task for 
refusing last week to discuss 
specifics about bringing the state’s 
budget back into balance. Both Mor
rison and Wcicker had said they 
weren't elected to do that job and 
wouldn't want to impose their views 
on the General Assembly.

ITie state faces u deficit of almost 
$200 million in the current budget 
year and at least that much is needed 
to balance next year's budget.

Jolin W. Olsen, president of the 
Connecticut Suite AFL-CIO, which

Plea.se see ROWLAND, page 8
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